
FOOTBALLS NAVIGATION TIED UP 
ON THE ST. LAWRENCE KIER HARDIE SAYS CANADA 

SHOULD HAVE LABOR PARTY
REDMOND LOOKING FOR MORE 

MONEY FROM UNITED STATES
в

Smoke So Thick That Steam
ers Cannot Move. AND THIS WOULD BE A

SMALL LOSS TO SPORT

m
Advises Workmen to Unite 

Toward This End—He 
Ultimate Success 

of Unionism in Britain— 
Canadians are Well Oil

Landing in New York He Says 
That Home Rule tor Ireland 
Is Not Far Distant—Sesks 
Contributions from Irish 
Americans

Serious Delay Is Being Caused in Different 
Services—The Smoke Almost 

Blinding.
United States Professional Amateurs 

Looking for More Trouble 
About Longboat.

FOR ASSOCIATION OR RUGBY
SPALDING’S J. 5, used by all leading teams in Can- 

I ada and United States.
Association Balls, $1.55 to $6.50.
Rugby Balls, $1.25 to $6.00.
Thorne's Special Rugby Ball, $2.70 each.
Shin Guards, etc.

.

MONTREAL., Sept. IS.—The pall of 
smoke from the bush fires from the 
Eastern townships is causing a oreat 

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept." 18—Nearly deal of trouble in this city. The smoke
NEW YORK, Sept. IS—Speedy at- a]1 the flremen have left and the town is so strong it hurts the eyes and It is day says: While it has been generally 

tainment of autonomy for Ireland was SPem5 very quiet after their departure, impossible to see a block along the thought that there would be nothing 
predicted by John Redmond, M. P., en- They afforded the citizens many di- streets. The chief loss is to *ne ship- more heard of the case of Tom Long- 
voy of the United Irish Societies to versions and expressed themselves as ping. The Corsican of the Allan Line boat, the Indian, who u as allowed to 
this country, in an address last night having had a good time. Several false was to have sailed today but she is compete at the Marathon race at th 
at the Hoffman House, where he was alarms rung in during their stay were stiI1 at her moorings. Vessels repotted Olympic games, notwithstanding that 
the guest at a reception given by the iaia to their doors, and hotels became coming up the river are lost track of he had been declared a professional by 
New York branch of the Irish Socie- places of regular vaudeville entertain- and there ls no newe whether they the body of Amateur Athletics in Am 
ties. Mr. Redmond, while declaring ments. * ar„ anChor«J or are trying to com» up. crib, it became known yesterday that
that the Irish Nationalist movement The attendance is still keeping up sltuatmn is dangerous Th’ foci- the officials of the Amateur Athletic
had reached the point where success | well at the exhibition. The figures to , Marina was the first one ' Union of the United States are serious
within a short time was in sight, de- j date are: Monday, opening night, 1225; rlll„ tn _moke Tbe ІУ considering the matter of severing
dared that the hope of its continued : Tuesday, 2320; Wednesday, 2133; Thurs- °r an*. ° ^ ® . thp ,»„auha_ all relations with the Amateur Ath-
progress lay in the spread of educa-1 day, 2191. Total 7869. Today Is children’s Keso to. nas naa ш и e to Lon- letic Union of England, which was
tion and the new free Nationalist uni- j day and large numbers are now at- renof steamer, ana me ierrv i chiefly resoonsible for Longboat’s ap
versity which was opened last spring, tending. The firemen’s sports and horse guevl‘ acr“” ,r ™ ““J , pearance in that race, and if the pres-
Another speaker was Joseph Devlin, races attracted over *500 people. an hour- Tae ottawa , r. " ent feelings of some of the A. A. U-
■M. P., who with John Fltzgibbon, ac- -------------------- --------------------- were intending to put their boats .nto members do not undergo a change by
companied Mr. Redmond to this coun- winter quarters soon and on account of
try. Mr. Devlin dealt upon the needs the smoke have had to discontinue
of the unconditional support of the WILBUR WRIGHT UPSET BY
Irish people in all nations of the world ",buul1 ul UL 1 ul
for the Nationalist movement. ПСІТІІ ПС ОСІ СПІПОГ

“While we require the aid of every DEATH OF SELFRIOGE
Irishman to accomplish this, we do not 
require the aid of any outsiders," he 
said. “The Irish race must work out its 
own destiny."

The envoys will leave today for Bos
ton, where they will attend the Na
tional Convention of the society.

I
X

NEW YORK, Sept. 18—The Times to-
Kier Hardie, M. P., the noted British 

labor leader, arrived in the citv this 
morning on the Calvin Austin from 
Boston and left on the Atlantic express 
for Springhiil.

While in Springhiil he will investi
gate the condition of the miners there. 
Tomorrow afternoon he will address à 
demonstration in the interests of union
ism which is being organized by the 
miners.

W. H. THORNE <&. Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Market Square,

Marlin Rifles,
Iver-Johnson Shot# Guns.

z

«

the time the beard of governors has its 
annual meeting in November, all aith 

them today. Navigation of fhe river ties between the two countries
east of Cornwall is tied up and pnssen- will be discontinued. The controversie 
gers from the west are sent here by at (Ьв Olympic games have nothing to

do with this latest move of the Am
ericans, according to the Times, the 
running of Longboat alone in the fam
ous race that John J. Hayes won, be
ing the sole cause.

I

G. T. R.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 18—T. 

A. Murray, who arrived from Pigeon 
River yesterday, states that Camps"I Would Rather Ha« Been Killed Nos. 2 and IS of the Pigeon River Lum
ber Company had been, entirely burn
ed by bush fires, and also that George 
Mooring’s camp on Arrow River ha< 
been wiped out. The fire is still raging 
and is travelling in a northeasterly 
direction, destroying large areas ot 
timber. Along the Duluth extension ot 

LEMANS, Sept. 18—Wilbur Wright, the C. N. R. the farmers have los’, 
brother of Orville Wright, who ha- heavily. In some places they have had 
been, conducting a series of experiments t0 flgv,t for days to save their homes, 
here for several weeks past with ; Water is very scarce. East of here, at 
Wright aeroplane, was greatly shock- 1 Doriea, settlers have also l.ad a hard 
ed when he heard this morning the flgbt to save their homes from de- 
news from Washington that his broth- ‘ gtruction. Two lives were lost on Wed- 
er had suffered an accident in which nesday in the bush fires which are 

4 Li eut. Selfridge lost his life. He a< now raging In thè vicinity of Parry 
once countermanded the orders given gouna. Miss Colarine Guisler and the 
for the praparations for his flight ol .1 eighteen months old child, her niece, 
today, in which he purposed to try to: [ were .victims. Miss Guiseler and the 

"tire* Midi,-illі Etna Acfli Vі,Tib priZtXT"'* jnfant were on their way to attend the 
When he was told that Orville’s injur- funeral of a Mrs. Cudmore, and as 
ies probably were not serious, a faint sbe drove along a road by a fcrest a 
smile of relief fluttered to the com- big tree which had teen burned 
ers of his mouth, and he said, "He was through near the roots fell over on the 
lucky to get off sa lightly.”
Wright then sat down on the frame- ; instantly.
work used to hold his machine and j WPre pinned down by the burning tree 

і bowed his head to hide his emotion. and were so badly burned as to be 
When he looked up again his eye- 
were swimming with tears and his 
mouth was twitching convulsively. “I 
had rather be killed myself," he said, 

last week in July because of an ice “than that we should be responsible 
blockade, and said that heavy ice uas 
also encountered in August.

Myself” He Said Upon Hearing 
nf the Accident. ATTEMPTED TO SHOW THAT 

CHRIST WAS NOT A JEW
♦

REPORTS HEAVY ICE IN 
HUDSON’S BAY IN AUGUST

Hardware,
25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.

Johns Hopkins Professor Met a Chilling 
Reception in His Efforts at 

OxfordI Steamer Adventure St John’s 
Brings News of Unusual Conditions 

—The Railway Project
KIER HARDIE, M. P.

Leaving Springhiil l>e will proceed to 
Halifax where he Will attend the- ses
sions of the Dominion Labor CJnavess

OXFORD, Eng., Sept. 18.—The Inter
national Congress of Historical Relig
ions which began on Tuesday, was 
aroused to a pitch of excitement yes
terday by a paper presented by Pro
fessor Raupt, of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, Baltimore, in which he endeavored 
to demonstrate by a process of ethnolo
gical reasoning that Christ was not a 
Jew but a Aryan. Raupt’s paper pro
voked the keenest discussion, but he re
fused to be drawn into racial argu
ments. Dr. M. Caster, the noted Jew
ish writer, was his most open critic. 
He pointed out that in all their accusa
tions the Jews never reproached Jesus 
with a proseylte ancestry and that the 
omission of such evidence was highly 
significant. Not a single delegate sup
ported the theory of professor Raupt, 
which entirely failed to convince the 
Congress.

. In a Fall weight Top Coat or Suit, you -will 
find in our great stock of Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing for men and boys.

' ST. JOHN'S, Nfld.VSebr lS^Shouia 
the report of ice blocked conditions in 
Hudson Bay last summer, brought to 
St. John’s by the steamer Adventurer, 
prove to be true, the project of the Ca
nadian Government providing for the 
expenditure of $30,000,000 In the opening 
of a line of grain carrying steamers 
from Fort Churchill in Hudson Bay to 
Europe, will undoubtedly fall through. 
The Adventure reported that she was 
unable to enter Hudson Strait until the

which open on Sept. 21st.
Mr. Hardie is accompanied bv his 

wife apd daughter, and said to the 
Star that the main pdrpose of this trip 
is to dive them a holiday, and that 
other interests are only incidental.

Mr. Hardiè is ex-chairman of . the 
England,

Mr buggy, killing both of the occupants 
When found both bodiesFall Weight Top Goafs, $6.75 to $15.00

5,00 to 20.00
independent labor party in 
and is proprietor and editor of the 

He started dfe as aM Weight Suits, almost unrecognizable.
"Labor Leader.’’ 
miner and worked at that trade until
his twenty-fourth year. In anpear.mce 
he is rather picturesque. He is a man 
somewhat past midddle age, and his 
hair is well tinged with gray.

His feature® are pretty well concealed 
by a husky growth of whiskers, but his 

which are bright and keen. Five 
■indication! of the spirit which

Etats, Clothihg, Furnishings and Satisfaction. for the death of ‘Lieut. Selfridge, 
feel that ve guarantee all passengers 
against accident. When we have a 
passenger we always think first of his 
safety.”

BANK OF COMMERCE
TO BUILD AT SYDNEYAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

GENERAL LUARD’S BODY
FOUND ON RAILROAD

eyes,
some
has made him a leader of Lire British 
laboring men and a member of theGLADYS AND THE COUNT 

SPILLED FROM AN AUTO
SYDNEY, N- s., Sept. 18—The prop

erty it present owned by C. V. Wet- 
more, at the comer of Dorchester and 
Charlotte streets, has been purchased 
by the Canadian Bank of Comrtierce, 
and building operations will commence 
next spring.

British Parliament.
Mr. Hardie still retains a very plainPOLICE COURTLADIES FUR LINED COATS

In Blue, Black or Brown Box Cloth Covering, lined with Hamster 
or Musk Bat, Alaska Sable and Mink Collars and Reveres.

860.00 TO 890.00
SPECIAL — Box Cloth covered Raglan with Kaluga 

Lining, Sable Collars and Reveres.
ONLY $35.00

His Wife Was Murdered a Few Weeks 
Ago—He Was Run Down by 

a Train

style of clothing and wore today a 
rough looking coat and a vest of 
homespun. His rousers showed marks 
of wear and repairing, and iiis hat had 

considerable service. In man#er he

There were hut two prisoners on the
Onepolice court bench this morning.LONDON, Sept. 18—A news agency 

despatch from Vienna says that the 
Count and Countess Szechenyi have 
suffered an automobile accident in 
Hungary. Their injuries, however, are 
confined to shock and a few bruises.

Chester Singer, who wandered seen
is qqiet, ostentatious, end somewhat 
reserved.

Speaking to the Star of his vint to 
Canada he said that on this trip he 
had already visited Quebec, Montreal, 
Hamilton and Toronto and has met 
many of the labor leaders. He con
siders that the working men of Can
ada are better off than their confreres 
in Great Britain as regards living con
ditions. In the old country the cost of 
living is rapidly advancing and the 

scale is not, thus making eonii-

about the streets and was unable to 
give a satisfactory account of himself. 
He told the policeman that he was a 
member of the schooner R. R. S,. that 
he visited friends on the Marsh Road, 
became sleepy, had a sleep on the road, 
came into town and was told that he 
had better go to the police station. He 
was informed that he was liable to a 
fine and remanded.

The other prisoner was John MeDade 
who had a smile on his face and a gold 
footh. He came from McAdam, saw 
the exhibition and finally went to sleep

WATERINGBURY, Eng., Sept. IS— 
Tho body of Major General Charles 
Edward Luard was found today close 
to a railroad crossing near here. He 
was crossing the track when he was 
run down by a train.

General Laurd’s wife was mysterious
ly murdered the afternoon of Aug. 24, 
in a desolate wood near Seven Oaks, 
a short distance outside of bondon. No 
trace of the murderer ever was found, 
but the motive apparently was rob
bery, valuable rings having been taken 
from Mrs. Luard’s fingers.
Luard was a retired officer of the Roy
al Engineers. Ho entered the Army in 
1857. /

WESTERN CROPS.
The Count and the Countess, who was 
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, of New York, 
were returning from the Hungarian 
army maneouvres when their car ran 
into the pillar of a bridge and was ^he farmers elevators at Delorai.ne, are 
wrecked.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 17—The elevators 
at Medora, Woodland, Waskada, andF. S. THOMAS
all full and can take no more wheat 

! until cars the suppplied.
A C. N. R. crop report today says 

the yield along the road is running 
from seventeen to twenty bushels per 

! acre.

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.
■

wage
tions there l arder tor the wage earn-TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS I ers.He wasin a King street doorvay.

passed by many, but was awakened by , .
j weather will put the grain crop be- ular policêmMl Bowes and special Oreat Britain, Mr. Hardie said that 

yond the reach of adverse weather ofncPr Adams. H? objected to arrest, j there was no doubt but that the lab- 
conditions and will start a rush of and saj,j be would give the policemen eral Government would be again re 
grain to the markets which the rail- 25 cents worth of fun. He changed his turned at the next election. Гас work

men are now receiving more attention 
from both parties than ever before but, 
said Mr. Hardie, “no thanks to them.” 
He „explained that this was due to the 
success of the Labor party which now- 

demand what it wants from

Major Speaking of political conditions inA week or more of the present

BOSTON, Sept. 18-With the first 
day’s contest in the international ten
nis at Longwood Cricket Club ending , , . ...
in a tie, there was additional interest ways will have difficulty in handling. mind this morning when told lie was 
today in the match in doubles with The grain is grading well up in most ]lable to a fine of $80 or several months 
the British pair M. J. G. Ritchie and instances though there is little No. 1 jail. He was remanded for a time. 
John G. Parke contending against the hard in sight. ] Three drunks who were gathered in
American champions H. H. Hackett MONTREAL, Sept. 18 — Samuel Bell, 1 were able to get their liberty by leav-
and F. B. Alexander. Great strength of the firm of J. and T. Bell Boot and ing deposits of $S each,
was shown by the visitors in the two Shoe Manufacturers, died today of Louis Kerr said his horse ran out of 
matches in singles in one of which pneumonia. Not till Monday did he the stable on Coburg street and it was 
Parke gave Larned a well fought con-1 complain of feeling ill. a surprise to all. The night detective,
test and in the other Ritchie beating (’has. Marshall, said that the horse
Wright with considerable ease. —----------------

PRINCE COUNTY FAIR
OPENED YESTERDAY

either party.
The political movement of the work

men had already met with great suc-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 

Ie..—Twenty-five hundred attended the 
Prince County exhibition which opened 
at Summereide yesterday. Tbe 2.30 race 
was won In three etraight heats by 
Queen Marie, J. P. Irving, Cape Tra- 
verne; Owna, Kennedy, Kensington, 
second; Sweet Sixteen, Kelly, Kelly’s 
Cross, third. Time, 2.31, 2.25 1-2, 2 26. 
The gentlemen’s driving pace was won 
by A. Burrow’s horee, Main Keel.

І Fielding and Mardi will begin a series 
of four meetings on the island at Sum- 
merside tonight.

cess and he looks for even more rap
id advancement in the future. Labor
ing men are going into politics In all 
parts of the country with the endea
vor to elect their own representatives. 
Their object is to seek legislation for 
the improvement of the condition of 
the working classes.

He said that the movement was 
largely socialistic and when labor can
didates were nominated in ninety-five 
per cent, of the cases the candidate is 
a Socialist. The ultimate result of the 
movement is the establishment of so
cialism in Great Britain with the pub
lic ownership of all property.

Asked what effect the advance of the 
movement would have on the form of 
government, Mr. Hardie said that this 
feature did not take much of their at
tention. They were more concerned 
with the betterment of the living con
ditions of workmen than of the form 
of government.

When asked for a message for the 
workmen of this country Mr. Hardie 
said that he hoped they would follow 
tho example of their comrades in the 
old country and organize a labor party 
separate from any other party with 
the object of achieving the application 
of the principles of socialism in the 
government of the Dominion

took charge of King Square for a 
couple of hours before being captured. 
Kerr was told to have the damage to 
the flower beds repaired.

e The magistrate announced that the
Ute, soPvcry polite that they not infro- ^„егіиту^ГіГьегіепГО MondayЙ ^ 
quently bring down ridicule upon 5
themselves. It used to be told in that 
city that a stranger was one day cross
ing the great bridge that spans the 
Elbe and asked a native to direct him 
to a certain church which h^ wished 
to find.

“Really, my dear sir,” said the Dres- 
Ocner, bowing low, "I grieve greatly 
to say it, but I cannot tell you.”

The stranger passed on, a little sur
prised at this voluble answer to a sim
ple question. He had proceeded but a 
chert distance when he heard hurried 
footsteps behind him and, turning 
round, saw the same man running to 

I cat oh up with him
I In a moment his pursuer was by his 
I side, his breath nearly gone, but 

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 18—The enough left to say hurriedly: “My dear 
Ministry of Agriculture has submitted КІГ| you askPd me how you could find 
a proposal to the cabinet for the es- ibe church, an.I it pained ms to have 
tabllshment of an agricultural agency to яау that I did not know. Just now 
in America for the purpose of studvlng j met my brother, but I grieve to say 
American methods of farming. j that be did not know either.”

PAINFULLY POLITE.YORK CONVENTION
Sept. 17th, 1908. morn

ing at eleven o’clock.

The BIG CLOTHING SALE FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 18. — 
The Liberal nominating convention will 
be held at the Opera House from 
1.30 to 2.30 tomorrow afternoon, and 
the public meeting to be addressed by 
Hon. Dr. Pugs ley, E. H McAIpine, K. 
C„ and the candidate, opens at 4.30 at 
the same place. There is every pros
pect of a large attendance and unani
mity in the selection of a strong candi
date.

The Y. M. C. A. directors have chosen 
the following officers i R. B. Wallace. 
President; В. E. Page, Secretary; E. A. 
McKay, Treasurer.

PAPAL ANNIVERSARYCONTINUES TODAY and SATURDAY
WRIGHT IS BETTER

This big sale of brand new Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats and Furnish
ings has grown in interest each day. New lines to be added to make today 
and Saturday the closing days the biggest of them all. The sale includes

Men’s Youth’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Raincoats, Reef 
ere, Suits, Pants, Underwear, Sweaters Shirts, Blouses 
Ties, Hats, Caps, etc. etc.

Stores open Tonight till 9 p. m.

ROME, Sept. 18—The Pope today re
ceived thousands of telegrams and ad
dresses of felicitation from the city 
and abroad, the occasion of the fifth 
anniversary of the celebration of his 
first mass. The Holy Father celebrated 
mass personally today. About 3,000 
persons attended, including eight car
dinals and many archbishops.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18—Orville 
Wright, the aeronaut, who was sever
ely injured in the accident to lis aero
plane at Fort Myer yesterday, show
ed gratifying improvement today. 
His attending surgeon after a call this 
morning, said Mr. Wright ‘is doing 
very nicely."

-e-
NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—The fourth 

night of racing in the six day two- 
hours-a-night bicycle event at Madison 
Square Garden, was passed through 
without any change In the standing of 
the teams. —

LATEST WEATHER REPORTJ. N. HARVEY,
199 to 207 Union StreetClottyiucand Tailoring, FINE

stôm&Æôi шш
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Nev-A-Hone Razor SLrop
Does Away With Honing 

Prices 50c„ $1.00, 1.50, 2.50
Money Back If Not Satisfactory

THE DRUG STORE 100 King St.
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CHATHAM IS QUIET AFTER 
ALL THE EXCITEMENT

Attendance at the Exhibition Continues 
Large—Firemen Made Things

Lively.
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_________ amusements_________________

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME AT

ÏI PPY ЛР SHe H Si To-day
TONTEA" MANTURF ENTHUSIASTS WITNESS 

FOURTEEN EXCELLENT HEATS
uAmerican and Scotch An

thracite In all sizes.
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals

delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL.
R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

48 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. BY SEVERAL who sat be-Widow hat did to a man 

hind one at a picture show.
THE OLD COMPOSER—Dramatic. 
REDHAM BOVS’ FANCY DRILL— 

Showing the wonderful fat су drill of

Holmes and Buchanan will sing Ex
perience, a comedy conversational duet 
from the musical comedy THE LITTLE 
CHERUB. This is positively the best 
duet yet. Sung in character costumes.

Ollie Online, a New Wonder, Captures the 
2.25 Class at Chatham —Will-Be-Sure 
Takes the 2.17 Event—Springhill Stables 
Carry Off Two Firsts—Earl Grey the 
Winner of the Three-Minute Class- 
Fast Time

CHATHAM. N. B.. sept. 17,-Between
1.600 and 1,700 people saw fourteen ex chatham; Dr. Kamarls, Peter F. Arch- 
cellent heats this afternoon in the 0r ^^ат; Dr. Tarbrook. Jr., W. B. 
second day’s horse racing. Two were snowball, Chatham; Dr. N. Margaret, 
concluding heats in 2.30 and 2.20 chimes, N. McNair, River Louison. 
events of Wednesday, and in each of Time—2.80; 2.311-2; 2.30 3-4.

2.26 CLASS—PURSE #00.

Campbell Brothers were awarded a 
medal at the exhibition for their XXX 
choppers, edge tools, springs and axles.

You can get a regular 21.26 sweater 
! for 98c. at the Union Clothing Com

pany, 26-28 Charlotte 6t. Opp. City 
Market.

LOCAL NEWS
Clever Swindle Work

ed Here

the Military Cadets.
OUR FARM YARD FRIENDS— 

Showing prise poultry and stock of \

Telephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 
Codner Bros.

Don't miss it.
Prof. Woods, assisted by Mile. Woods 

will present new feats In magic.
the sensational Aerial Illusion

Of
Old England.To ears k hsadacns In ten minutes 

nee Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

1course
Act will be retained, also Catching of 
the Real Live Gold Fish In the air 
with hook and line.

EXTRA BY REQUEST: 
BALKED AT THE ALTAR—The 

funniest picture seem here yet—1,00»

THE BIG CLOTHING SALE 
AT J. N. HARVEY’S STORES ON 

AGAIN TO DAY AND SATURD^J BANK TAKEN IN
Now Is the time to have your suit 

asd overcoat cleaned, repaired, pressed 
at MtiPARTILANID'S, The Tailor, Clif
ton Block, 78 Princess street. ’Phone 
18M-11.

Ifeet of laughs.
Three thousand feet of pictures.

.*■ New Pictures are:
METAMORPHISIS—What a MerryThe big sale of brand new fall and 

winter clothing, Hats and Furnishings, 
has been growing in Interest In volume 
and mportance each day. Yesterday 
was another record day, crowds of peo
ple from all parts of the country as 
well as the city are saving much money 
by buying their cold weather outfit at 
this big sale. New goods added for Sat
urday selling. The stores are in the 
Opera House Block, Union street. Read 
price list on pare 7.

Swindle Also 
Worked in Other 

Towns

Tontea ” The Biggest Singing Act ever seen here- The Best Magician ever here. 
Nothing like this show In America at 10c. Worth 20c. Children under 10, 

5 cents

I

The Canadian Pacific suburban train 
ШТІоо between St. John and Welsford 
will be withdrawn after Saturday, 
September 19th.

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

An Indian’s GratitudeWhat appears to be a. clever swindle 
costing as it did several citizens, in- 
eluding professional and business men, 
considerable sums of money, has just 
been discovered by the sudden disap^ 

of G Phtllipson, manager and

these Springhill stable horses took first 
money. In fact at one time it looked 
as though Springhill was going to 
make practically a clean sweep of the 
events, having won the 2.30 and 2.20 and , ,
having one first in the 2.25 and two , Blomidon. 
firsts in the 2.17, but Ollie online, Nat F
McNair’s new wonder, came to the I?
front In the 2.25 and took the next “alliak •• •••• Fe„_
three heats, and Will Be Sure, another ft. <Пбвух N. В............... 4 4
one of Nat McNair's string, took the ’ R w’ G Fenwick,
third and fourth heats in the 2.17 and V^let R W.
second place in the fifth heat, thus giv Springhill
ing the North Shore stallion first Aille w„ &pnngm .
money In that event 

At the beginning of the race Starter 
Frank J Power announced that Chat
ham, In addition to holding the mari
time record of 2.10%, also held the pro
vincial record for trotters, 2.16% made 
on Wednesday by Estill Boy. The 
day was mot as good for racing as the 

fairly strong wind

A real Western Drama. See the C cwboys, Indians and Halfbreeds, and 
oh, how the cowboys ride!

Common -sense housewives are send
ing their washing to Ungar’s. Are you? 
Let's have this week’s bundle. Tel. 58.

Ollie Online, Nat MoNair,
River Louison, N. В..............3 1

Springhill Sta-
1 1 2BARGAIN MATINEE. 2—Other New Picture

NE3WI SONGS: Miss Mae Power—"I Couldn’t Make A Hit With Molly.” 
Mr. Ken Finley—'Good-bye, Annie Lau rie.”

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS.

pearance 
promoter of “Tontea.”

Several days ago Phillipson arrived in 
the city and registered at the Edward 
Hotel. He stated that he intended to 

brandh )f his tea business In

2 31 2On Saturday afternoon the last per
formance of the smart musical play, 
“Marrying Mary," will be given at the 
Opera House by Miss Florence Gear 
and her excellent company of come
dians and pretty girls. This Is acknow
ledged by the press to be the very beet 
attraction seen In St. John In years. 
Special prices will prevail tor the mati
nee, 50, 76 cents arid $1.00 for adulte* 
while children accompanied by guar
dian» will be admitted to all parts of 
the house for 25 rents. Remember there 
will be no Saturday night performance 
as the company leaves after the mati
nee for Montreal. Curtain rises prompt
ly at 2.16. ' *

blesSee the celebrated Cody oil light at
___exhibition. Can be installed any-
wfeere; burns parrlflno oil.

Bou tiller.
2 t 3 4

4 2 open a
St. John, and In a few days would be 

6 6 settled in his rooms which he intended 
to lease at once. Shortly after this he 
secured quarters in the Bank of Mont
real building and a carpenter «vas em
ployed to make the necessary adjust
ments and arrange tihe rooms for the 
extensive tea business he would carry 
on. He then inserted advertisements In

Woolens laundered at UngaFi are 
- *nd clean, not hard, "ropey and 6 5 m8ta-seratohy. dr.bles

Time—2.21%, 2.21, 2.21%, 2.23.д, l. Goodwin le landing this week
_____  cartloads of Ontario onions. The
qaality of this year's crop is exception
ally fine and the stock now bring re
ceived Is In splendid condition.

2.17 CLASS—$300.

Will Be Sure. Nat McNair,
River Louison.....................

Dessie Patch en, Springhill
Stables .. .. ..........................

Major Wilkes, F. Boutllier,
Halifax......................................

Meadowvale, H- A. Gibson,
Marysville.................

Estil Boy, Springhill Sta-

2 2 112
one of the morning newspapers recom
mending the public to try ‘‘Tontea" tea 
and advising the people to write for 
free samples to 64 Prince Wm. street. 
He did not ask the people to call or 
mention in the advertisement the name 
of the company or his own name as

The Liberals of the city and county 
are looking forward with pleasure to 

big political meeting to be held- at j 
■ Musquash on Tuesday and else to the | 
one at Lodi Lomond on Thursday.

112 3 3

Bobby White In Wonderland
He was carried away by toy balloons

opening one, as a 
blew down the home stretch Tihe time, 
however, was good in each class. The 
first heat called was toe concluding 
one in the 2.30 class. This went to 
Blomidon of the Springhill stables in 
fairly easy fashion, Fred Warren's en
try trotting the mile without a break 
and winning the race and first money 
In 2.13%. Buchanan took second money 
and Meadowvale third. In the 3 min
ute class there were five starters. Ear 
Grey, who lad given Blomidon such 
a hard fight in the 2.30 class, took this 

in straight heats, doing the miles 
in 2.30, 2.31% and 2.30%. There were 
five starters out of six entries in the 
2.25 class, and Blomidon, who had al- 

lowersd his mark of 2.23% to 
the oval 
2.21%.

4 4 8 2 1
if

j g. Durrell Grimmer and his daugh-
__ ter, Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. An-

VlaMers to the dty should by all , draws, Geo- J. Clarke, M. P. P., and his 
remember today and tomorrow [ daughter. Miss Pauline Clarke, left on 

at Ollmour’e Clothing and Tailoring the fourth instant for Toronto, where 
g tore. An unprecedented opportunity ! the young ladles were entering college 
to purchase a Winter Overcoat, ready- | While In Montreal en route to Toronto 
to-wear, of the newest materials and Mr. Grimmer was taken seriously TO 
latest cut, at a discount of 20 per cent. ; with heart trouble, and was, on advice

of a physician, removed to a hospital 
He has since Been critically ill and 
has been attended by several spscial- 

Dr. Grimmer, was with

......... 3 3 4 4 4

Gambler’s Fate -A Great Paths I Weary Wraggtes-A happy tramp
drama with divers at bottom of sea t picture with the heartiest of fun

manager.dr.bles
Time—2.19%, 2.18, 2.18% 2.19%, 2.21%.
The officials for the day were: Start

er, Frank J. Power, Halifax; Judges, 
Hugh O’Neil, Fredericton; Alex. Ford, 
Sackville; R. A. Snowball. Timers, A. 
H. McLean, Moncton ; J. R. Lawlor, 
Newcastle; Robert Murray. Clerk of 

Fred E. Jordan. Weigher-in, 
A. S. Ullock. Distance Judge, L. W-

ENGAGES YOUNG MEN. >TWO RATTLING GOOD NEW YORK SONGS 
- ORCHESTRA —

FROM ALL OF LOWER CANADA CROWDING THIS 
HOUSE DAILY

I
After the advertisement was insert

ed he called upon Messrs, Renolds and 
Reicker and employed them to look af
ter the branch in this city. One of 
them was appointed manager. Others 
were also called upon to enter his em
ploy. Several lawyers were taken into 
his confidence, and from each of these 
he borrowed sums of money under false 
pretenses, it is alleged, stating that 
the sums would be paid back. The 
newspapers trusting the man, gave him 
space on credit. Several other large 
amounts were allowed to stand against 
Mr. Phillipson by other business men 
in the city, and believing that the “Ton- 
tea” man was reliable and strong 
enough financially to settle everything 
once the brandh office was properly 
started.

Suddenly, however, Phillipson disap
peared. The management of the bank 
became suspicious and at once made 
Inquiries, but Phillipson had decamped 
for fair. The carpenter and those he 
had employed, the lawyers and several 
others into whose graces the swindler 
lad been successful in placing himself 
and relieving them of sums of money, 
also inquired regarding the where
abouts of Phillipson, but he had gone 
without leaving any trace of his destin
ation.

I

EpYISITOBS
Bee adrt. 1

course.wThe young Liberals will turn out en 
masse this evening for the organization ists. His son, 
meeting In Beryman'e Hall. The chair him several days, but returned to St 
<wlll be taken at 8 o’clock and the work Andrews yestitday on receiving a tele- 
•f organizing a young Liberals’ club gram announcing the illness of his 
vrlll be proceeded with as rapidly as mother. Later reports intimate that 
nn.nihlfi Mr. Grimmer v 01 be able to return to

hie home this week, and all will hope 
for a speedy restoration to health.— 
Courier.

race
Strang.

ri» PRINCESS THEATRE ri»
ready
2.22%, circled 
the heat In 
and Orphan Girl followed Blomidon 
hard, but could not head літ. In the 
second heat Ollie, who had third post- 

lifted her nose "out trotted 
machine and beat Blomidon In

BASEBALLand won 
Ollie Online Afternoon and Evening.

national leagueFREE.

Daring the exhibition Messrs. Dear
born and Co. will give one pound of 
their celebrated Diamond Jubilee Cof-| 
fee Bean to the purchaser of a Na
tional Coffee Mill. Price 75 cents. , 
Orders will be taken at their sales
room, 96 Prince WHliam street.

MOVING PICTURES.At New York—New York, 10; St.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 2; Brooklyn,

At Boston—Chicago, 4; Boston, 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Philadel

phia, L

♦ tion, never 
like a
2.21 flat. McNair’s win was a popular 
one and Driver Ernest McGowan got g 
the glad hand from the grand stand.
She repeated the trick In the third and 
fourth heats amid great cheering and 
took first money, Blomidon getting sec
ond, Orphan Girl third and Gypey Bra
zilian fourth.

The 2.21 furnished another fine race 
and was remarkably close* Will Be Sure 
getting first money by winning two 
firsts and thre seoonds as against 
Dessie Patchen’s two firsts, second and 0_ 
two thirds. The fifth heat went to 
Major Wilkes, who Is a great stayer 
and was coming stronger with each 
heat. The unfairness in giving trotters 
three seconds handicap over pacers was 
shown in the 2.21 class, where Estil 
Boy had everything about his own way 

his pacing opponents. To put a 
2.17 trotter against a 2.20 pacers is а 
contest not looked on with favor by 

horsemen, and It Is felt that the

6. New Picture Programme Today.
The Stone Breaker.HRS. ASTOR HUES 

OWE AGAINST 
NEW YORK SOCIETY

Comic Singer Is Late.V-

tMother’s Darling. 
Courageous Flower Girl.Captain Wm. Reicker and his little 

daughter Hasel narrowly escaped 
death yesterday at 6 p. m., when a 

horse owned by Harry Jacob- ; 
eon, Junk dealer on Pond street, dash- j 
ed Into them In Queen square and 1 
knocked both to the ground.

AMERICAN LEAGUEІ4 Extra Special Attractions (Seky)—world’s greatest
Magician.

Illustrated songs by Harry Newcombe.
ADMISSION 5c.

runaway At Detroit—New York, 4; Detroit, 7. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 1; Boston, 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Washington,

New England League.
At New Bedford—New Bedford. 6; 

Fall River. 6.

I She Sirs Eetertiteeeits Savor of Gifeis 
Pori ігяіііоі.What would have been a serious fire 

bad not the firemen arrived In time to 
extinguish It at the start occurred last 
night at 6 o’clock when a scow loaded 
with sulphite lying at York Point took 
lira and caused considerable excitement 
tor some time In that vicinity.

PAID HIS BOARD.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—“I hope my 

influence will be felt in one thing, and 
that is in discountenancing the undig
nified methode employed by some New 

Several wholesale liquor dealers met j york women to attract a following. 
7 aster day afternoon to consider the і They hsve given entertainments that 
lAiign aesbiet them of violating the belonged under a circus tent rather 
amendment recently added to the fed
eral liquor act forbidding the shdp- 
mat of liquor Into Scott Act contlea.
5$ioee at the meeting consisted of the 
gaggam who received summonses, 
amt they generally agreed to act to- 
■Sbag end fight it out on the date 
4|ey are caked to appear upon In 
RfeHetocfc.

OPERA HOUSE.EASTERN league At the Edward Hotel he paid his 
board, but only when his bill was pre
sented. The rules of the hotel "that 
those without baggage must pay in 
advance” was Imposed upon him. He 
left the hotel without settling, but re
turned afterwards and paid his bill. It 
is thought that he swindled someone 
else to obtain the money.

Letters have been received from out
side points making inquiries about 
Phillipson, and after his disappearance 
a few days ago a creditor from Wood- 
stock called at the Edward Hotel, ask
ing for the missing man. Phillipson 
undoubtedly had been endeavoring to 
locate branch offices for the sale of 
“Tonjtea" tea at other towns along the 
line.

It Is not known how many citizens 
were swindled or the amounts he was 
successful In getting away with, but a 
continual stream of anxious inquiries 
have been made for the missing man. 
The rooms a,t> the bank were leased 
for a term of years and not paid for 
The name of the tea is unknown and 
the entire business is considered a 
scheme to bunco the people, and from 
the correspondence received from out
side points citizens of other towns 
have fallen easy marks and are now 
lamenting the loss of sums borrowed 
by Phillipson.

At Newark—First game, Providence, 
1; Newark, 2.

Second game: Providence, 0; Newark, 
3 (called end sixth inning, darkness.)

At Jersey 'City—Baltimore, 4; Jersey 
City, 3 (11 Innings).

At Rochester—Montreal, 1; Rochester,

over

Tonight.

ttiJULESMURRY
Ш. PRESENTS
V FLORENCE

many
day is gone when, trotters /should have 
яо much emcourage-Tiatiit.

Don’t fall to see the greatest 
hunting ooone over shown 

In motion plotureo

than in a gentlewoman's house."
Such is, perhaps, the most striking 

utterance in an interview with Mrs. 
Astor, who was for years the leafier of 
New York society, the pattern of ele- 

and refinement In the social

I
Summary for the day's racing 1» as 

follows:
ii2.

EAR2.80 CLASS—FIFTH DAY.

Ilomldon, Springhill stables .......... ...1
F^irl Grey W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst..3 The latest offer which Mike Twin Sul-
Davhreak ..........................................2 livan has received for a match has been
Bessie Par'd lier” .!................................ .. from the National Sporting Chub of
Vtoiet R. W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst...4 Newark, N. J., which wants Mike to 

Time 2 231-2. flgiht Jimmie Gardiner on October 2nd.
j The Twin is perfsctly agreeable to the 

2.20 CLASS—FIFTH HEAT. I match if the guarantee is made süf-
, _ , ficiently attractive. Gardiner and Mike

Estill Boy, Springhill Stables.. .... 1 Tw,Q ццціуап have met four times. 
Buchanan, Frank Boutllier, Halifax. 4 ^,0 Twln bas wtm twice* the other
Meadowvale, H. A. Gibson, Marys- # | matchea were draws. The last battle

vllle........................•• ! was at T og Angeles and was a twenty-
Oxbell, Thos. Holmes, Fredericton.. 3 flv0 гоипд bout. Gardiner if he should 

Time—2.181-4. j guuivan will take the title of
3 Minute Class—Pune 4200. world’s welter weight champion. He

has defeated Lewis, Fltsgerald, Black- 
Earl Grey, W. G. Fenwick, burn and others.

Bathurst..
Little Maud 

Bathurst..
Baby L„ Charles Henry, Chat

ham ......................................................
Little Fleet, Ж R. Shirley,

Bathurst...........................................
Jennie Wlllet, Wm. Br yen ton,

Bryenton ..........................................
Others started In this race were:

THE RINGgance
world in America. Mrs. Astor, born 
Schermerhorn, is the oldest member of 
the Astor family, toe has relinquished 
her sceptre as queen of society, and 
perhaps feels free to break the silence 
she maintained toward the pubUc.

“The best women in New York so
ciety, those of th|6 greatest Influence 
and those who giv* it Its true tone, are 
almost unknown Outside of their own 

Society newspaper notriety le

Caribou Hunt in Newfoundland
The start in Portland, Me., arri 
val in Nfld., loading boats, up the 
lake, at camp, herds of Caribou, 
first shot, camp life, etc.

IN

ARRYING ISeasickness 
Quickly Cured OTHER PICTURES

Unintentionally an Aeronaut 
Fun on the Farm 

A Cumbersome Baby

Song. Miss Smith, “The Gir 
From Our Own Great West.”

ft
circle.
Interesting to them, as it is to me, as a 
study, a very amusing one, sometimes, 

gains so much information 
about certain women supposed to be
long to us, but whom we never see, 
and do not know even by eight. Many 
of our Senators and Congressmen seem 
to base their title to public favor upon 
their uncouth manners and laqjt of re
finement, upon the fact that they have 

There were tall doings in Keith’s as- discarded socks or once wore blue Jeans. 
sembT roorL last nl|ht when Luxor "Although I have been InEuropea 
Temple, Mystic ©hriners, held a sort of. great deal, I have always returned to 
welcoming fete for their noble brethren I my country with renewed Interest In It. 
from various sections of the Maritime j believe In a republic, and I believe in 
Provinces, who were in town taking In a republic In which money has a good 
the exhibition. Indeed, before the con- j deal t(> eay M in ours, 
vivial proceedings had gone far Can- j ..In New York society each woman Is 
ada’s great international exposition f<jf h0raelt and trying to outdo the 
was reduced to the proportions of a others In lavish display and mad ex- 
eidertiow In the minds of the visiters. | travagancei with little thought of any

ultimate good or any ideal.”

«Mothsrfllll's” quickly cures Sea and 
Oraln Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded If not satisfactory.

Tor sals at Drug Stores and first
's... steamers, or Motharsill Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
f>y A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Riecker.

Prices 50o, 75c, SI, $1.50as one

Subscribers to the Grand 
Opera, Sept. 21, can select 
seats at the Opera House 
today.

ill e-
Edith, Hinton.

TWO OF A KIND.3 2 6

Victoria“Oh, George*" sighed the lovesick 
maiden, “I’m sure I’m not worthy to 

5 4 3 be your wife.”
"Well,” replied George wearily, "I'm 

3 6 4 not Worthy to he your husband, so 
we’re Just about evenly matched.”

13 2 A WORD FROM JOSH WISE.

”Th’ man wtth th’ opt’mistlc dlsper- 
gition gets mor’n his sheer o’ things 
ter he optimistic in spite of.”

CHILDREN BOUGHT
ROLLER RINK

Fine Skating

This is LADIES’ NIGHT
Ban! In attendance

FOR USE AS SLAVES

Charge Against German Settlers in 
Brazil —Indians are Ill- 

Treated.DIARRHOEHon. Mr.At the conference which 
Pugeley recently held with the Com
mon Council the Minister Informed the 
aldermen that he had not yet received 
a copy of the provincial order In coun
cil authorizing the provincial contrib
ution of one-third of the cost of the 

aboldeau at Marsh bridge. Until

LAW AGAINST TEETH AND HAIR. Admissien a Nickel; Skates 10,15c
*

BERLIN, Sept. 17—The indictment 
brought by Prof. Fritsch 
during the South American Congress 
at Vienna, against the Berlin ethno
logical museum, and his charges of 

! inhuman treatment of Indians by Ger- 
scttlers in the Province of Santa

"There was a law once against false 
teeth,” said the amtiqwuy, flashing his 
superb set in a wide smile. “Tee, and 
if your wife wore false teeth or hair 
you could divorce her.

He took down a curious old book to 
his statement and read the fol-

of Prague,

CONTRACTS AWARDED.raw
віє received this his department was 
•unable to proceed with the matter.

This document liaa now been placed 
in the hands of the Minister, and he 
has accordingly Instruct 3d his engi
neers to go over Engineer Murdoch’s 
plans and estimate the amount the 
Dominion government will contribute 
towards the work.

suffering long with this disease, for to 
to take a few doses ofThere is no need of anyone 

effect a quick cure it is only necessary tc OTTAWA, Ont.. Sept. 17.—Contract! 
for the construction of the two sectlonl 
of the Naional Transcontinental Rail- 

west of Lake Abitibi for which

man
Catharina. who, he alleged, bought 
Indian children for the purpose of 
slavery, have aroused intense indigna-

prove
lowing from a British aot of parlia
ment of 1670:

“That all women, of whatever aee. 
rank, profession or degree, whether vir
gins, maids or widows, that shall from 
aitter the passing of this act impose 

I upon,- seduce and betray into matrl-шве*
MARVEL Whirling Spray Span4ah wool, Iron stays, hoops or high 

П» new 1 heeled shoes shall incur the penalty of
' the laws now in tores against witch

craft, sorcery and such Hke misde
meanors, and the marriage, upon con
viction, shall stand null and void."

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

way
tenders were received last month have 
been awarded to O’Brien and McDou- 
gal, who were the lowest tenderers. 
Contracts for the two remaining sec
tions In Quebec, east of Lake Abttlbl 
sections now under contract, have been 
awarded to McDonald and O’Brien. 
Contracts are in aggregate for about 
350 miles of road.

tion in Germany.
Replying to the allegation, the mu- 

authorities say that Prof. Fritsch 
has had little experience in Berlin. He, 
undertook an exploring expedition to 
the interior of that country at his own 
risk and expense. If the Journey were 
successful, the museum was to com
mission him for a second Journey. He, 
however, made himself impossible by 
founding a ' league for the protection of 
the Indians, and by otherwise agitating 
against the Germans in Brazil. Dr. Da 
Costa-iMotta, the Brazilian Minister 

j here, repudiates the charge of slaver'' 
in Brazil.

!

Л
In feet in most cases one dose is sufficient It never Ms and can be

Ея sj&x re ІЖІТ £VSS-
'i

The colors on the aridit’s palette 
make no i*how, but when they are 
spread on the canvass we see their 
beauty.—Geikie.

!

the Advertiser, boom ! 
vour business. ’Phone 2090.
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BIJOU
-THEATRE

Talking Picture
A Long Fattening Laugh

“Wanted : A Maid”
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ♦♦
These are our two special days—days that will be 

remembered by all keen buyers—we offer some extra
ordinary bargains on these two days which has now become 
a custom of ours

chine X would have been sure to have 
noticed It, for his office has no ante
room and no recesses or closets—Juet 
a desk, three or four chairs and a few 
shelves of law books."

“Then he must go outside for what 
little typewriting he requires—prob
ably to some public stenographic of
fice in the building.”

As Edens was leaving the cheerful 
office, with its pleasant open fire. Dole 
laid his hand on the shoulder of his 
client and with the smile which manic 
a Jury has since found Irresistible, said:

"Cheer up, friend! X think we can 
find a way out. At any rate, we’ll try 
bard.”

Early the following morning the law
yer called upon the manager of a 
type-writing exchange with whom he 
had a slight acquaintance, growing out 
of their membership In the same poli
tical club.

"Is it a part of your business to take 
contracts to keep typewriting machines 
in repair—charging so much a month 
or year for the service?"

"No,” answered the exchange man
ager, "but I believe the idea is a good 
one." ,

"Of course It Is," replied the lawyer. 
“You can make them a price which 
looks very low. If you get a good vol
ume of business you can afford to make# 
a really low price. At any rate, the 
American business-man 
business on a flat contract and cover a 
certain line of service for a stated per
iod so that he may dismiy 
of the matter from his mind once for 
all. That’s our way of handling things. 
You’ll find the public will fall in line

(Continued).

"Yes, it is at home."
"Get it when you go to dinner and 

meet me here at eight this evening. 
That will give me time to clear tho 
decks and do a little studying on this 

We have only three and a halfcase.
days in which to do our work—not a 
long time, for, as you say, у/e must 
not fall.”

When Edens returned to the lawyer’s 
office there was an eagerness in the 

in which the lawyer reached out

4* Don’t Make a Mistake ^
You can always save a dollar by buying here

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Fancy Tweed Suits $6,50 and $7;00 for 
Fancy Tweed Suits $8 00 for 
Fancy Worsted Suits $15.00 for - 
Brown Worsted Suits $18.00 for

way
for the letter which seemed out of all 
proportion to its possibility of value in 
the crisis which he was approaching. 
Could it be that this young prosecutor 
was, after all, a mere dreamer who had 
risen to sudden reputation by luck and 
accidyit, but who saw things out of 
their true proportions, attaching im
portance to trifles and significance to 
things wholly insignificant. This re
flection chilled the spark of hope that 
had begun to bum within him.

Standing in front of the grate his 
shadow sprawling across the room for 
he had not turned on the incandescent 
bulbs—Dole read the letter by the 
flickerlngs of the open fire. “Vile!” he 
exclaimed as his eye followed the lines. 
When he had reached the bottom of 
the page h ebecame silent and medita
tive for a few minutes and then re-

1

$4.50Men’s 
Men’s 
Men's 
Men’s
Men’s Overcoats $8.50 for 
Men’s Overcoats $13.50 for 
Boys’ Suits 
Regular 35c. Braces for

Sweaters, Underwear,

5.50
12.00
15.00

7.00
10.00 /. AlLrtOA 7 ;addressed the night clerk as “Old Mail’’ 

and the two disappeared behind the 
prescription -case. Quickly following 
them, he said to the clerk:

"Excuse me—but I’d like to get some 
Simple Cerium. Have you any made 
up? And I’m anxious to catcih the next 
down-town car if I can."

As t£e clerk scanned the array of 
blue !ars on the selves back^ of the 
case, Dole made quick use of his eyes 
and saw an uncovered typewriter m a 
low desk at the side of the prescrip
tion-case.

“Don’t see any,” was the answer of 
the clerk.

"Well, put It up. I'll wait,” returned 
Dole, moving alongside the typewriter 
and idly turning the roller. Then, as 
the clerk was consulting the "U. S. Dis
pensatory” he began to thrum the keys.

“That's an old-timer,” he remarked 
to Blue, who still leaned against the" 
case and toyed with the balances.

Quickly stripping a sheet from ti 
small block of prescription blanks he 
inserted It In the machine and wrote 
the sentence which he had read earlier 
In the evening on the samples from the 
machines in the Ashworth Block. He 
held the paper in his hand, after re
moving it from the machine, ar.d 
seemed to be unconsciously unfolding 
and creasing it for sheer employment 
of his fingers. When he reached into 
his pocket for the money with which to 
settle for his purchase the paper re-

$2.25 to 6.00$1.75. $1.98.
19c.

Ties, Shirts. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th, 1908. trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

marked :
“Somehow I had a vague feeling the 

disturbing incident was connected with 
your present trouble. This letter does 
not prove it in the least. However, it 
strengthens that feeling Into a con
viction. I can hardly tell you why. 
ubt, for one thing, the turn of a single 
phrase leads me to believe -that the 

who wrote this stuff is a lawyer.”
Again the lawyer dropped into sil

ence his eyes gazing fixedly at a steel 
engraving by Chief Justice Marshall, 
which showed dimly at the far end of 
the room. Edens was impatient to hear 
the lawyer tell what course was to be 
followed, upon what line of action this 
hope of liberation from the clutches of 
a secret terror was to be based. Twice 
he was upon the point of interrupting 
the lawyer's reverie, but something in 
the sharp Intentness of the keen face 
restrained him.

Then, when he seemed most ab
stracted, the lawyer asked: "Do you 
realize what it means if we can estab
lish as a fact my assumption that this 
lawyer—a disgrace to the profession— 
did write that letter?”

“I do know that Ido. Of course—”
“Well I do!” almost impatiently in-

likes to do1

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY<r the details No. 6—Mixed train tor Moncton 
leaves Island yard)..,. ........

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chêne 
Moncton, Campbellton and
Trsro.....................................................

No. 4—Express for Monoton, PL du
Chene.....................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou......

6.M

26-28 Charlotte St. - Opp City Market - Alex Corbet Mgr. 7.1»with the plan.
“But, of course, I have a personal 

reason for coming to you with this sug
gestion. I want a sample of the work 
of every machine in the Ashworth 
building. Your solicitors will have the 
best possible excuse for procuring these 
samples without arousing any suspic
ion. They will naturally ask or take 
the privilege of trying each machine 
and they can all be instructed to write 
the same sentence—one which will use 
all the letters of the alphabet. It they 
succeed in this work and do it today 
I will pay you well for it. Each sample 
must be marked with the room num
ber of the office in which it was writ
ten. The building haw 
you know, and you may have to engage 
extra solicitors, for the work must be 
completed by the close of business to- 

terrupted the lawyer, as his hand night. All the expense goes into your 
swept ack the hair that had fallen he- bill and you may add a good round 
fore his eyes. "It means that we will pl.ofit. will you undertake the work 
then have him in a tighter grip than and gee that It is done intelligently?” 
he has you. But the first thing is to Tbe manager assented and arranged 
go to the bottom of this theory and see j tQ bring the results ot the work to the 
what we can find. If there is any way : ]awyer’s office at 8.30 that evening and 
in which you can assist me I will call bring with’him his two meet expert 
on you, but Ishall make an experiment 
on my own account first. Does he em-

man

U.00

12.06
No. 186—Suburban for Hampton...13.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex..................17.16
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal

DOMESTICS WANTEDClassified Ads. WANTED.—A housemaid. Apply to 
MRS. CHARLES WELDON. No. 1 

;* ! Chipman Hill. 11.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton. Syd

ney. Halifax and Pictou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Good wages paid. Apply to MRS. 
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Bow.

23.26“NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, T his ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6Insertions tor the price of 4; Minimum char ge 25

16-9-3
No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and

Pictou....................................................
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............ 0.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec
No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.15.30 
No. 6Mixed from Moncton, arrive

at Island Yard. ...........................
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene............
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)...................................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard dally 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

admission, made in the nearing of a Tlme 24 o’clock is midnight, 
witness, that he wrote that stuff and CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
sent it to Mrs. Edens we’d have him gtreet- st. John, N. В Telephone 27L 
tight,” mused Dole, as he struggled to Moncton. N. B.. June 26th. 1908, 
remove a refactory cuff-button.
Edens says there’s not a cupboard or 
a closet in the room and I remember, 
in going over those samples, that I saw

from 241 and 243, showing that ; international Exhibition
both rooms adjoining his are occupied. I 
If they only made telephone-transmlt- | 
ters the size of cuff-buttons then we 
could rig Edens with an outfit and 
send him In alone to draw the scound
rel’s lire while the witness held the re
ceiver in another room.

“By George! I wonder If it wouldn't
be possible? Because it sounds a bit From September 11th to September 
absurd and has never been done is no isth, inclusive. Agents, Moncton, Cold- 
reason why it might not work. Any- brook and stations inclusive will issue 
how I’ll find out if the mechanical tea- 19th also, 
tures of the thing are feasible.”

The following morning found him in 
conference with the mechanical expert 
of a large factory where telephone in
struments and appliances were made.

“No,” said the expert, "a receiver as 
email as a large cuff-button would not
trans—”n0USht0SiVeaPraCUCal| Steamer Maggie Miller leaves M.l- 
Twas afraid that might be the lidgeville for Summerville Kennebeca-

„ „ІІ-Я rinie "hut is there an y sis Island and Bayswater, daily excase,!’ replied Dole, but is there any ^ gatur<Jay and Sunday at 9 a. m..
other device—. з go and 5.30 - p. m. Returning from

"I've got it!’ ’interrupted the expert. ^ayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.15 p. 
“There's plenty of room to conceal a ^ Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m„ 3, 6 and 
small instrument In the top of a silk fi p m Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. 
hat and it would not show in the m 3 4- & e.45 p.m., Sunday at 9 and 10.30
slightest. The top could be held direct- a 2.30 and 5 15 p. m.
ly—naturally—towards the speaking Returning at 9.15 and 11.15 a. m, 
party and catch every word.” 4.30 and 6 p. m.

"How would you manage the wires?" ,
(To be continued.)

WANTED—A competent girl for 
general housework in a family of three.

MRS. JOHN SBALY, 
15-9—tf

,6.25

Good wages.
100 Leinster street. any offices, as

12.50WANTED—At 95 Coburg street, com
petent housemaid. Wages 712 a month.

15-9-ttApply at once. mained there.
Once on the car, he eagerly unfolded 

it and also drew from his Inside coat- 
pocket the letter with which to com
pare it. There was no doubt ‘hat the 
same
for the same letters were out of align
ment and the crossbar of the capital A 
was missing in both wherever that let- 

It had been a »ood

16.101
WANTED- A Cook. Apply to MRS. 

GRANT, 123 King St. East. ..........17.15
14-9-tf.

GIRL WANTED—For general house- 
Apply to C. V. WILCOX, 54 

14-9-6

17.25machine had produced the letter
work.
Dock street.BUSINESS CARDSFOR SALE

21.80WANTED—At once, experienced din
ing room girl; also chambermaid. Ap
ply, LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 40 King 

the Square.

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage for sale. 
Apply evening to 74 Mecklenburg St.

■ 19-9-tf.

operators.
. . “Now, gentlemen,” said Dole, “as the

ploy a stenographer or operate a ma- ( Qt the day,s work were placed
eh)™ °5 h’s ht before him that evening, “before л\е

I thin knot, answered Ed e- do the work in hand I must explain
haven’t seen a typewriter in his office can do t having a sample
for two years. He used to have one « у у P each machine ln
and an operator when he was in part- ^ Ashworth Bullding and th.xheory 
nership with Martin, before he took wnririmr Here ie a let-
„„,,u«, „», *-5!-

ten by a man who offices in that build
ing—and the probability—since he has

that he

ter appeared, 
night’s work and he went back to his 
apartments busy with plans for the 
subsequent stages of his enterprise.

“If he could only draw from him an

EXHIBITION VISITORS should visit 
Plating Works before leaving the 1.40our

city. It will interest you to see
of Electro Plating by which

14-9-tf
4.20WANTED—General girl, family of 

three.
LELLAN, 159 King street east.

14-9-tf

ROOMS AND BOARDING process
OLD THINGS ARE MADE NEW. 
Old Trays, Tea Pots, Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, etc-, are silver plated at a mod- 

plate Watch

Apply, MRS. VERNEiR Mc-

TO LET—A large sunny furnished 
; also adjoining room if wanted, 

fire place, suitable for one
erate cost. We Gold 
Chains, Broodhes and all kinds of 
Jewelry. GRONDINES & TAYLOR, work. 
24 Waterloo street. 'Phone 1667-11.

1C-9-9

room
lias, open 
(*[_two gentlemen. Central. Box o28,
otâr Office. ____

WANTED—Girl for general houee- 
Apply, with references, 249 

12-9-6.
“But

-Charlotte streeb Intercolonial RailwayWANTEDWANTED—A cook, references re- 
EMPLOYMENT quired. Apply to MRS. P. R. INCHES,

12-9—6.
ROOMS AND BOARD—Good accom

modation can be had at the Prince 
Royal Hotel. Street railway at the door, 
two minutes from ferry boat. 113 Prin
cess street. ______

no machine of his own—ie 
wrote it personally on the machine of 
a friend or acquaintance ln that bulld- 

To establish that supposition is of

GRANT’STRY
AGENCY, 72 St. James street, West St. 179 Germain street. 
John.

one
WANTED—By a young lady, com

fortable room with board, in central 
locality. Private family preferred. Ad
dress Box 530, Star Office.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work.

ing.
importance to a case in which I am 
employed and in which I am greatly 
interested.

-Now for the theory: It is that each 
machine has its own individualities 
which show in Its work. Am I right?”

"Certainly! Of course!” answered 
the dealer in typewriter-machines. 
“They are just as distinct as the in
dividualities of human beings—and, on 
the whole, I think they are more de- 

, AJJ „ „ pendable. It the letter “S” is out of
one preferred. Address Box 523, Star aUgnment> as We say. in a machine It
Office.___________________________ 12-9-6 will strike off the line every time. So

ST. JOHN, N. B.eyes TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT- mer street. 
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

MRS. PENDLETON,, 61 Sum- 
12-9—6. IFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET at 20 

12-9—6.
September 12th to 19th, 1908.
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations in New Brunswick at
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE.

17-9-6___________________ WANTED—A girl for general house-
NOW LANDING—All sizes Scotch work. No cooking.

Anthracite Coal; delivered promptly, street.
Prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S.
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street.

Horefield street.
Ajzfply, 46 Mill 

9-9 tfTO LET — Comfortable furnished 
rooms, 99 Elliott Row.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 
Union St.

WANTED—PERSONS) TO GROW 
MUSHROOMS for us during the win
ter and fall months. Waste space in 
cellar or outhouse can be ir ade yield 
from $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet- THE MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO., 'Montreal.
~WANTED—A email flat, North End

3-9-lmo
WANTED—A competent girl for gen-

------ eral work. Apply to MRS. F. R. DEAR-
8-9—tf.1-9-tf. EXHIBITION SIGNS—Now is the 

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- time to order your signs for your booth 
25-6—tf. at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles;

this is my specialty. Satisfaction guar- 
Lowest cash prices. F. W.

House

BORN, 200 Princess street.
Apply

17-8-tf
WANTED.—A kitchen girl. 

King Edward Hotel.__________
15-9-6ed. Apply 18 Peter street-

Good for return September 21st, 1908.BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles
^FURNISHED rooms to LET — At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf.

Dates see 
3-9-7

anteed.
EDDLESTON 53 Sydney St.;
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

For Special Rates and 
small bills.LOST

2-4Street.
FOUND—On Exhibition Grounds, WANTED—Board for two, man and wjth other peculiarities—which 

wife, in private family. Address, Box simply physical defects. They are
12-9-6

are Scenic Route.D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street Gentleman’s Watch. Owner can have 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired same by paying for this ad. Apply to 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and ! ARCHIBALD REDMOND, Winslow 
Shoeyat reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

bound to show.”
“Then,” resumed Dole, “the work for 

is to note the peculiarities of

524, Star Office.
“WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, us now 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical iiistru- the typewriting in this letter and sort 
meiits, fire arms, tools, etc. Call or the samples you have collected into 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.. those which bear some resemblance, in 
City. point of individualities, to the letter

and caet aside those which -do not.

Rubber
1-1-OStf.

St., Carleton.
LOST—Gold Watch, black leather 

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, fobi between General Public Hospital 
Bullder.Stncco work in all its branches. and Rockland Road, between 4 and 5 
24454 Union St. Estimates furnished. I p m Friday. Return to Star Office.

12-9—6.

TO LEF

TO LET—A new and up-to-date store 
at 689 Main stret. Size 22 by 55. Apply 
603 Main street.

TO LET—Small tenement, 116 Duke
16-9-6

:Only union men employed. Telephone
161»._____ __ _____________  11-4’

S.TaTWILLIAMS. CARPENTER and « 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.
_J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soit coals. Delivery promptly in the 

TO LET—Newly remodelled flat, 191 (.ity 39 Brussels street 
Charlotte St., Cor. Queen Square. Sev
en rooms
modern and new plumoling.

WANTED : SMALL OFFICE SAFE r:’—- —
The work was done in silence and 

much greater facility than Dole

17-9—tf. LOST—Labor Day, between St David 
street and depot, pair of nose glasses, 
with cord attached. Finder return to 
MRS. HENRY CARR, 38 St. David

12-9—tf.

All kinds of with

_ j the letter and each rejeted by all -he
men whom the lawyer had called to 
give their expert opinion- It was ten 
o’clock when he was left alone in the 
office ш devise some new angle of ex- 

whlch he might attack his 
case on which

TO LET—Desk room in office 
Post Office. Address Box 152 Sun Of-

16-9—6.

near
street.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
flee. 1 ORIENTAL RESTAURANTWM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince' 
win. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list. _______
“fTc. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav- 

and Electrotypers, 59 Water street.
St. John, N. B. Telephone 9S2.__
“e. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

H.M.S. ST. VINCENT,and bath, (large bedrooms), : VEGETABLES AS MEDICINE. Excellent cusine, courteous attention. 
Our menu Is the best in the city. Spec- 

1 ;a[ lunches served at аП hours; Chinese 
dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap
anese fancy goods.
Chinaware. Canton Ginger Teas, Fans 

I and Curiosities. 105 Charlotte Street, 
opposite Dufferin Hotel.

1
j

.*.13-9-6 (Kansas City Journal.)
Carrots are excellent for gout. Cran

berries correct the liver. Asparagus

périment by 
problem. Curiously, no 
he had worked had ever interested him 

stimulates the kidneys. Watercress is ! sq much_and several of them had been 
an excellent blopd purifier. Honey is a I bencational and dramatic enough to 
good substitute for cod liver oil. Pars- tlgfy the most seasoned veteran in 
nips possess the same virtues as sarsa- ] criminal practice. His quick intuition 
paiilla. Celery contains sulphur a.nd мд cn„bled -Wm to read the tragedy 
helps to ward off rheumatism. Bananas bt,hind the mild and patient eyes of 
are beneficial to sufferers from chest ^ middl3.aged Edens and to see that 
complaints. Celery is a nerve tonia. whoje life was centered in an ab-
Beetroot is fattening and good for peo- devotion to the invalid wife,
pie who want to put on flesh. Toma- , ,,-4-<) one wou]d today suspect him of
toes are good f ir a torpid liver, but | t,aving put in a crop of wild oats,” 
should be avoided by gouty people. Let- ml]Q<fd nole_ as he stared into the open 
tuce has a soothing effect on the 
nerves and Is excellent for sufferers 
from Insomnia. Spinach has great aper
ient qualities and is far better than 
medicine for sufferers from constipa
tion. The juice of a lemon is excellent 
for sore throat, but should not be swal
lowed, but used as a gargle.

TO Lï!Y—Up-to-date fiat in new hou.=e 
No. 162 St. James street (now occupied 
by H. Strothard, Esq.) Can be be seen 

afternoon. Enquire of Bustin and

BothBattleship and the Laurenllc 
Mystery Ships.

Big Chinese Silks,
ers CREAT PIANO

EXHIBIT AT
BELL’S PIANO STORE

any
French, barristers, 109 Prince Win. tit. 

4-9-tf.
TO LET—3 large well lighted room з 

lr. McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera House. 2

54x33. Modern conveniences 
flat Parries wishing to lease 

have rooms fitted to suit their re-

LONDON, Sept. 17—Certain details 
regarding the construction and arma
ment of the 'St. Vincent, launched last 
week, are being carefully kept secret 

British Government, and In 
respects also the Laurentic is a 

mystery ship. The latter is the first 
vessel of such dimensions.

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD..
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALErooms 32x4S,
one room 
on same 
can
nuirements as building is now under
going repairs, which will be completed 
Oct. 1st, 1908. For further information 
apply to H. A. ALLISON, 16 North 
Wharf. City. Tel. 364.

by thear.dWANTED—A grocery clerk
saleslady- Apply at THE TWO BARK
ERS, 100 Princess street. 17-9—tf.

some

79 Germain Street fire, "but his confession only goes to 
that morality along the social

passenger
is of 14,000 tons and fitted with aBoy WANTED — PATERSON & 

16-9-tf.
She
combination of reciprocating engines 
with low pressure and with turbines. 
The builders and owners both refuse to 
give any Indication as to the speed ex
pected from the combination, and it is 
generally supposed that if the conjun
ction proves satisfactory the novelty 
will be followed in providing with sim
ilar engines the two vessels, which the 

Star Is about to build for the 
New York service. The St. Vincent 
marks a distinct advance even upon 
the Dreadnought. She Is of 1,350 tons 

displacement than the latter

thow
lines is generally quite as much a mat
ter of years as of temperament and 
training. Whatever the tangle he may 
have got himself into in his youth, he's 
as steady as a hackhorse now and he’s 
gripped my sympathy in a way that 
sticks.”

Finally he aroused and began to 
turn the pages of the city directory.

'Samuel Blue,

CO.21-8-tf
BOY WANTED—At once. Apply 

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
15-9—tf. Heintzman ft Go’s Pianos, 

Bell Pianos and Organs, 
Normwith ft Co. Pianos.

TO LET— Large Unfurnished 
Rooms on Wellington flow, Fur 
naoe Heated and Cas Lighted 
Very Desirable. Apply Star Office.

1B-9 tf__________________

the Rattler have opened the eyes of 
naval constructors to the possibilities 
of overcoming mechanical difficulties, 
which, at present, prevent the aboli
tion of funnels, the absence of which 
would permit an enlarged space for 
gun platforms, in other words, a con
siderable addition to the armament 
whose weight Is the chief feature of 
the new battleship.

Exactly what the St. Vincent’s arm
ament will be is a jealously guarded

BOY WANTED—A good chance for 
hoy to learn the drug business. Apply, 

STORE, Hay-
14-9-6

MOWATT’S DRUG SAVE'S TIME.
market Square.

WhiteAn old millionaire refused point 
blank to lend £50 to a bosom friend.

CAN FURNISH PERMANENT^ pro
fitable employment to educated Chris- 

Reference required.

“Yes; there it is:
12th Street.’ 111 Just driftSITUATIONS VACANT--FEMALE „ , 469 West

"Well, I did not expect that of you. | over thot way and see If chance will 
said the would-be borrower, rising and throw mc across his trail. I think I 
preparing to leave indignantly. "I will tal,.t f0rgct his face although I never 
never forgive you for this refusal.” "Of saw blm but once.” 
course you won’t, my dear fellow," re- I His reconnaissance led Win from the 
plied the old screw, with the utmost d0or of one saloon to another, but with- 
calmness, “but if I'd lent you the £50 out success. He was about to return to 
you wouldn’t have paid me, and we bis apartments and was waiting for a 
should have quarreled about that, so car In an all-njght drug store only half 
It's as well to get the row over at a block from the number at which Blue 

Good morning." boarded-when that individual entered.

Boxtian man.
523, Star Office. 12-9-6GIRL WANTED at once to do stitch

ing and repairing. Apply “The Co- 
Operative,” 126 Charlotte St.

We are offering the best 
bargains in St. John in Pianos 
and Organs.

Please call and examine our 
stock.
BELL’S Piano Store.

79 Germain Street

greater
and of much greater horse power; but 

constructor, Sir Philip Watts, is
1

the advertiser, boomLet Lyons, 
your business. ’Phone 2090.

her
already looking far ahead for further secret, but there is an impression 
developments. The St. Vincent, in his j abroad that she will be able to fire a 
opinion, no more represents finality in broadside of ten 12-inch guns and that 
naval construction than does the epoch- her secondary battery will include four 
making Dreadnought. The recent ex- 25-pound guns as against the Dread- 
periments with suction gas engines on nought’s three of half that weight.

WANTED AT ONOE—Custom Coat 
and Vest Makers. Apply, OAK HALL,

14-9-6Scovil Bros., Limited.
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
WANTED—Girls to work sewing 

machines wanted. Good pay. Steady 
work. Apply KAPLAN SHANE & CO.,

16-9-tf.
once.

71 Germain St.

4

-,ло-—

I

Suburban train service between St* John and X\ elsford will he withdrawn 
after Saturday, September 19th, 1908.

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Going Sept. 17th. 18th, 19th, 1908 

Return Limit, October 5th, 1908.
FIRST CLASS :

$29.00
$26.00
$45.00

CHICAGO, 
DETROIT, 
ST. PAUL,

equally low rates to other points.
For Full Particulars write W. B. HOWARD. D*P.A„C. P.R., St. John, N. B.

SETTLED OUT OF COURT.
By FORREST ORISSHY.
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ease. In auch a crisis as this, Russia- 
even Européen Russia—is no 
than the eastern nations. The personal 
habits of the people are conducive to 
the spread of any and all diseases. The 
death rate from consumption in Eur
opean Russia is more than four times 
that in Great Britain; the rate in St. 
Petersburg is five times as high as in 
London, and more than twice as high 
as in Canada. Those conveniences of 
modern life which tend to personal 
cleanliness are enjoyed only / by the 
wealthier inhabitants and the mass of 
the people live in an atmosphere ad
mirably adapted to the spread of any 
disease. The prevalence of cholera in 
'Russia is a menace to the rest of Eur
ope. So long as the disease was con
fined to those eastern countries, not 
closely related by ties of commerce 
with the west, it was a comparatively 
easy matter to prevent an outbreak in 
Europe or America, but this scourge 

•has crept overland from Siberia and 
China, and having reached Russia 
other European countries will be un
der the necessity of establishing a rigid 
quarantine ‘for their own protection. 
The disease is always more or less pre
valent in India and China, but it is a 
great many years since any western 
country has seriously suffered from it.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

’Phone 1802*11
Clbettermu bun 

(Ltd.) at dt- Jehu. U/>e EARLY BIRDr Social and 
Personal

t:SM* •

tSUBFHONHSi- 

businbss cornea.
■пяшвтіт. and NEWS DBW*

3 Head Office • - • Toronto
Remember that Our Great Shoe Sale is now 

on and remem her the “ early bird
Don’t let this opportunity get away from you
It’s only twice a year that we cut up these ca

pers and, when we do, it's your golden opportunity 
to shoe up the Family.

Just think of buying our Men’s and Woman’s 
63.00, $3.50, $4.00, or $4.50, Shoes for $2.00, $2.50 
$8.00 or 3.50

Think of buying our Boys', Girls and Children** 
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 Shoes for $1.75 $150 

Be Wise and Investigate

' Mre. Winter, who has been the guest 
of the Misses Murray, Douglas Avenue, 
for the past year, left last week for her 
home in Chicago. Mrs. E. S. Ranncy 
Murray, her daughter, and Miss Louise 
Murray, accompanied Mrs. Winter as , 
far as Boston where they all spent last 
week together.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Davis, of Po.nt 
Wolfe, are the guests of Mrs. D. F. 
Tapiey, Douglas Avenue, for the Ex
hibition week.

Mies Edith Skinner entertained her 
friends at a bridge at her hsme, Co
burg street, on Friday evening 
bridge was given in honor of her cousin 
Mrs. R. W. Hannington, of Nelson, B.

I
Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000un.

I TRAVELLERS’ 
LETTERS OF CREDIT

§ ST. JOHN STAR.
These Letters of Credit are issued for 

__J of Travellers and Tourists, and 
be obtained available in every part of

OT. JOHN, N. В.. ЄИРТ. 18, 1998. the use
may
the world. They form the most convenient 

when travel-THE TARIFF.

» Premier Laurier *has not absolutely 

refused to provide higher duties on 
has given the Canadian 

to under

method of providing money 
ling, as the holder can draw whatever suss 
he requires, when needed, without nsk1^r 
difficult
bt. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

woollens, but
Manufacturer’s Association 
stand that they must put up far etrong- 

than they can now pro-

The

Exhibition
Visitors

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,«Г arguments 
duce it they hope to prove the advisa
bility of the change they request. At 
every meeting of this association the 
same eid cry of higher protection is 
heard, and yet industries in Canada 

In few other countries.

я
C., who is visiting here.

Mrs. Blossom G. Band, who spent the 
at her home here, left on Mon

day evening for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely left on 

Monday for a trip to the principal Am
erican cities.

Miss Beatrice Skinner entertained in
formally at the tea given on Thursday 
afternoon in honor of Miss Grace 
Hathaway, who leaves next week to 
resume

The Homo of Good Shoos.Their return next year is look- 
/ to with pleasure by the 

friends they have made since

summer season
ed forward
many 
coming amor.ng us.

G. B. Lane and J. H. Trask, who 
have been pleasantly entertained for 

days by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Odell, left on Monday for Boston.

Percy Odell has returned from a 
pleasant vacation at Adirondack 

Lake George, N. Y., where he 
has been for two months.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bpenee, of New York 
guests at Kennedy’s hotel

are flourishing as 
■f 1* Fielding tariff, affording all reas
onable protectien to invested capital, 

been the meet important agency in 
the development of manufacturing in 
this country, while at the same time it 
has safeguarded the rights of consum- 

Canadlans today are paying for

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to come in and see the bargains for five days only, in the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estaibrooks* Tes 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything is guaranteed or money refunded.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill Bt- ’Phene 1804

some
: will find what they need of Footwear 

in our stock.I her studies at Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Jos. Wall and Miss 

Hanlon, of Fredericton, were in town 
this week to attend the marriage of 
Mr. James Stewart Neill, and Miss 
Hannah M. Logan, which took Place 
Wednesday afternoon in St. Andrew s

very
Camp,Mr. and “Smardon” Shoes for Women from 

11.60 to $6.00.TICKLISH EQUILBRUIIM.
I city, were 

this week.
St. Stephen Paragraphs:—Irving R. 

Todd and his son Charles F. Todd re
turned last week from their trip to 
England, Scotland and France, and 
have since received a cordial welcome 
on every hand. Their trip was greatly 
enjoyed and they were much Impressed 
with the sights of the cities and condi
tions in the rural districts. They had 
the pleasure, while in Scotland, of 
spending a day with Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Mungall, at Mrs. Mungall’s child
hood home.

After close application to profes
sional and business duties for many 

two well known citizens, Dr.

Ten little aviators flying a line;
One waved his hand, then there was 

nine.

era
manufactured goods, prices sufficiently 
high to guarantee fair profite to the 
producers. The tariff has created in
dustries and provided that measure of 
prosperity through which the people 
are able to bear the burden of taxa- 

»" "* ' without inconvenience. Under a 
free trade policy industrial prosperity 
would vanish. Prices on many lines of 
goods would no doubt be reduced, but 
gals would prove of little value if the 
people by reason of decreased oppor
tunities of earning were without money. 
A higher tariff than, is now provided, 
giadl as is advocated by the Conser
vative party, would mean Juet so much 
more money in the pockets of the man
ufacturers, so much higher prices for 
their products to be paid by the people, 
ПО corresponding aid in development 
of industries which are now amply 
protected, and no return to the people 
who would be called upon to pay. Pro
tection le the greatest weapon ever 
given to a country in its struggle for 
Industrial Ufa, hut it may easily be made 

It should be applied in

“W. L. Douglas” Shoes for Men, $5.00 
and $5.60. Arrived Today!church.

Rev. G. D. and Mrs. Ireland of Wood- 
stock, were among Thursday’s visitors 
to the exhibition.

Dr. B. A. Marven and daughter, of 
Hillsboro, Dr. E. W. Marven, of Lynn, 
and C. H. Keith and wife of Havelock, 

the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Melvin 
this week to attend the wedding of J.
S. Marven and Miss Annie Mujray, 
which toook place Wednesday in Cen
tenary church.

Mrs. W. F. Hathaway and Miss 
Hathaway returned on Monday from 
Nova Scotia, where they have been 
for the past six weeks.

Miss В. M. Fcwnes, of Sussex, spent 
Tuesday with friends here, and left on 
the Calvin Austin that evening for a 
trip to New York.

Mrs. O. R. Arnold, of Sussev, and 
Mrs. E. Hickson, of Bathurst, spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday in this city 

Miss Berryman, of St. 
visiting Miss McCormick at the Vic
toria Hotel

Mrs. E C. Cole, of Moncton, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Geo. R, Ellis,
Douglas A va

Mrs. E. A. Charters, of Sussex, is the 
guest of Mrs. Geo. T. Calkin, Went
worth street, this week.

The engagement is announced of 
Guy Robinson, son of Mr. T. Barclay 
Robinson, of this city, to Miss Con
stance Smith, eldest daughter of Mrs- 
Geo. F. Smith, Union street Mr Rob
inson holds the position of chief clerk 
in the C P. R. freight department,
Montreal, and is now visiting his par
ents here.

B. Kilburn, postmaster at Kilbum, 
and his son, were visitors to the city
thMr"smnley Smith and Mr. Thomas Allison ^рирП.^^ ^

fo^L" Jr ’ "аГ haV6
Miss Mabel Phillips, of Jackson- returned to Montreal, 

vine! is visiting here, the guest of the Mr Brien and family who have en- 
Misses Lynn, Charlotte street. joyed the summer at the Bluffs. Lake

M,=s Ada Boyce, of Woodstock, is Utopia, have closed their house and 
visiting Mrs. Fred Miles. Douglas Av- J returned to Cambridge, Mass. 
enue Mrs. G. F. Smith, of Lepreaux, and

Mrs. Geo. Reid, of Glaseville, is visit- I Mrs. G. S. Foster, New York, who have 
ing Mrs- J. A. Gillen, Victoria street. enjoyed a visit with their mother, Mrs.

Dr. B. A. Marven, and daughter, of ' George Knight, have returned home. 
Hllsboro, Dr. E. W. Marven, of Lynn, | Miss Edith Wallace is spending the 
Massachusetts, and Mr. C. Я. Keith j week in St. John.
and wife, of Havelock, N. B., are vis- The engagement is announced of 
і tors for a few days of Dr. and Mrs. Mise Stella E. Palmer, eldest daughter 
Melvin, at Princess street. I of S. A. Palmer, of Dorchester, N. B.,

Miss Flanagan, of Fredericton, who to Mr. J. Gordon Godfrey, of Halifax, 
has been the gueet of Miss Dryden, j;. S. The wedding will take place on 
returned to the capital on Thursday. Wednesday, Oct. 21st, next.—Tran- 

Mrs. F H Hutchinson, of Milton, N gcrlpt 
S., is visiting at ReV. S. W. An- 
thony-s

Miss Annie Gillen of Crouchville, lef? 
yesterday on a visit to her sister, ЕС2ЄІТіа, Salt RПОШТІ, 
Mrs. E. E. Shaw, at Sydney, C. B.

St. Andrews Paragraphs : —Mrs.
James Dalton, of Ottawa, returned to 
her home on Friday. Her visit here 
was very pleasant and gave her many 
friends much pleasure in having her 
with them again. Mrs. Dalton was a 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Angus Ken
nedy, while here.

Hon. Samuel Adams, of New York, 
is a guest at Kennedy’s Hotel at pres
ent and will remain for a few days.

The Algonquin is closed for another 
season, also The Inn, after a very suc
cessful season.

A number of townspeople are in St.
John at present visiting the exhibi
tion. among them Miss Clara Gove,
Miss Bessie Clark, Miss Nora O’Hallo- 
ran, Mrs. Bert Rigby, Miss Carrie Gar
diner, Dr. Henry Gove, Ned Gove and 
Bert Rigby.

One of the prettiest cottages here,
Rosemount, Will be closed on Wednes
day, when Charles F. Smith, of Mon
treal, and family will leave for this

“HArtV ’Specials for Mpn, $4, $4.50 and
$6.00.

Nine little Farmams—Se ’em navigate: 
One started sneering, then thebe were 

eight.
{ 100 Dozen White Stone Cups and Sanoers, direct from Eng.

land, 5cts. each, 60cts dozen.
150 Cans of our famous Cream Sodas, 28cts. can.
Graniteware Sale still on.

Special Styles in • Women’s Laced 
Boots, $1.50, $1.60, $1.76, $2.00, $2.26.Eight little Wrights winging in the 

heaven:
One asked a question, then thebe were 

seven.
Special Values in Men’s Laced Boots, 

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00
were

Seven little Lilllenthale in a tight fix: 
One had to cough, then there were six. McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE. ;OPEN EVERT EVENING.

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

CLOVER FARM DAIRY

Six little Delâgrangee still remain 
alive:

One tipped a wink, then there were 
five.

Phone 1836-41. іyears,
W. M. Deinstadt and Henry E. Hill, 

leaving today for a trip to theare
Pacific coast. They expect to be gone 
about thirty days and will visit sev
eral of the western cities. The best 

them for a
Five little Langley»—eee how they 

soar!
One scratched hie ear, then there were 

four. JAMES FLEMINGwishes of all accompany 
very enjoyable vacation.

Mr. and
of St. John, are guests of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Young, and Rev. Geo. M. 
Young, at the Methodist parsonage.

D. Louis Dwyer left Monday morn
ing for Antigonish, N. S„ where he is 
entering St. Francis Xavier College. 
His father, D. T. Dwyer of His Majes
ty’s customs, accompanied him as far 
as St. John.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth P. 
Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cook, and Mr. Albert T. Bagley, of St. 
Stephen, is announced to take place 
Wednesday, September 23rd.

Miss Claire Eagan 
friends Monday evening in honor of 
Frank O’Neill and Miss Mary O’Neill 
of Fredericton.

St. George Paragraphs Mrs. J. Sut
ton Clark and Mies Helen Clark left 
on Thursday for Sackville, where Miss 
Clark will enter the seminary at Mount

Mrs. Howard D. McLeod,
Branch 573 Main Street.

Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 
Eggs, Creamery Butter, etc.

H. M. FLOYD, Propt
Main Store, 124 Queen St 

Tel. 1506 X

і
Four little Bells, with helms hard a-lee 
One rolled his eyes, then there were 

three.

Stephen, is

I ?
9

Three little Curtisses scudding in the 
blue:

One blew his nose, then there were two.
r

PHOENIX FOUNDRY and 
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 
ESTABLISHED 1835

Dr, John 6. Leonard,Two little Ludlows--9ee how they run! 
One breathed hand, then there was one.

too sharp, 
gucb a manner that home industries 

be created, home market» devel- 
guarded

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN. N. В

1 may
oped, and the consumers 
against any possibility of extortionate 
demande on the part of those meet di
rectly enjoying the shelter of the tar
iff. Such has been the intent ef the 
Fielding tariff. Its results are appar
ent, The annual complaint from the 
manufacturers falls on deaf ears for 

n knows that there oould be no 
fairer treatment for all than is now

One lone aviator sailing to the sun.
He chirped like a bird, then there were 

none. entertained

—Puck.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

і

HARRY K. THAW GETS 
FEWER LIBERTIES 

IN HIS UTEST M

Engines, Boilers, Castings 
Essex Gasoline Engines

$4 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to U m. 
and from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m- 

'Phono 189.

!

*afforded.

♦ТППВ MISSIONARY MOVEMBNT.

VTtMt with the exhibition, the poli
tical campaign and other attractive 
and exciting affairs going on at the 
present time, the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement will scarcely receive from 
the people of St John that attention 
which its importance deserves. And 
y6t the meetings so far held have been 
well attended, and certainly there is 
no lack of interest on the part of those 

In them. Able speakers who 
thoroughly understand the aims and 
objects of the movement and the man
ner In which it is to he conducted, are 
giving their knowledge to all who care 
to listen. Briefly, it is the hope of 
those promoting the movement to bring 
■bout such a change In the churches 
of the continent that the men will here- 
SgSer do half as rmitih as the women. 
И this goal can be attained the exten- 
Sien of missionary work will be of the 
greatest importance. The Ideal is 
the evangelization of the World in a 

ition.
dearer has been left generally to the 
tikStos, the clergy and the Janitors. Col- 
lectione have been made from time to 
time, but the number of male members 
of etaurehee who take an active inter
est In Home or Foreign Missions has 
been but a small proportion of the to
tal attendance. That all should be ln- 
tereeted In this branch of the work is 
admitted, even by those who them
selves have never paid a cent towards 
spy Of the funds. The Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement proposes to bring all 
those Into closer touch, to make them 
realise the magnitude of the undertak
ing to appreciate what a small indi
vidual effort is required in order that 
valuable and far-reaching results may 
be achieved, and to lift from the 
shoulders of the ladles a portion of that 
burden whidh they are now bearing. 
This movement has spread rapidly in 
different countries. It is the outcome 
of a student gathering, and it promises 
to develop into the greatest missionary 
campaign the world has ever known.

Jailer flefesis to Permit Him to Pose for 
PMograph and Locks Hlm I* Narrow 

Cell — Evolye’s Favorite Portrait 
Seized for Debt. 700 Tonst?

25 cents 
5 Lb. Bags. Broad CoveNEW YORK, Sept. 17—Harry Thaw 

locked in a cell of the Whitewas
Plains Jail yesterday after another 
jaunt and an unceremonious réception 
which seemed to surprise the star

♦

І
MARRIAGESprisoner.

Thaw arrived at Tarrytown at 1.80 
p. m., and by trolley at the jail in 
White Plains an hour later. There some 
newspaper photographers asked Thaw 
to pose for hie photograph, smiling 
his coreent, he sat down in a Chair on 
the jail porch, but before the camera 
could click. Jailer Samuel Norton came 
out, seized Thaw by the coat, and say
ing: "We don't want any pictures tak
en around here,” pulled hie prisoner in
to the jail. As he was hustled, Thaw’s 
mouth gaped and his eyes seemed to 
show the fire of anger.

LANDING.
REDMORECROZIER—At the home of 

the bride’s parents, on Sept. 16th., by 
Rev. L. A. Hoyt, William J. Redmore 
of St. John, to Jennie M. Crozier, of 
Willow Grove, St. John Co., N. B.

Ring Worm
and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

50c per ton discount
for all cash orders of two tons or more 

while landing.
DEATHS

ROBERTSON.—At hie residence, 3 Ex
mouth street, on the 17th inst., James 
Robertson, aged 59 years, leaving his 
wife* two sons and one daughter.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30. Service 
at 2 o’clock.

WATSON.—In Carleton, St. John, N- 
B., on September 17th, ISOS, after a 
short illness, Eliza, widow of George 
Watson, in her 78th- year.

Funeral from her son’s residence, Wm. 
j. Waitson, 6 Rodney street (corner 
Union), Carleton, on Sunday after- 

xt 4 o’clock. Service at 3.30.

“REGAL OINTMENT”
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,25 cents a Box

Sold only byLOCKED UP IN A CELL.

Thaw was placed temporarily th an 
extra large cell, 8 x 11, on the top tier 
in the eastern end of the hospital sec
tion of the Jail. A guard passes the 
cell every hour during the night, and a 
watch will be kept over him as over 
any other prisoner. It is said that 
Thaw’s upper lip puckered when he 
saw that he had to be locked up in a 
cell, but he made no complaint.

Thaw’s arrival at White Plaine, al
though heralded, didn’t attract a 
crowd.

When asked how he was feeling he 
said, “Bully. I hope that this is the 
last Jail I will have to go into and that 
I will soon get my freedom.”

He will remain in the Jail until Su
preme Court Justice Mills, who will 
hear arguments on Monday on the Jury 
trial motion, passes upon his sanity.

Heretofore mission en-
6 1-2 Charlotte Street and Smythe Street*

Telephone 676.

*d
E. CLINTON BROWN

Druggist
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. noon ROOFINGReliable

and
Durable 

G S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square.

REJECTS PUZZLE ADDRESSES.

Postmaster-General’sTWO OF 4 KIND.

"Come, come,” cried the brusque and 
hustling real estate man, “why do you | ^atltudj of postofflee officials all 
pay rent when you might own a He has decided that in fu-
horae?” ture no attempt will be made to dc-

“X—I don't pay rent,” replied the llver jettera or postcards obviously ad- 
startled stranger. dressed in such fashion to the senders.

“Then you own a home?” In a caae where a letter is badly or
•N-no.” insufficiently addressed, every effort
“That’s strange. May I ask your wl1, be roa(je at delivery. It is consid

ered a great joke to send a letter with 
a puzzle address to the post-office and 
then await its receipt. The last case 

of two persons, who sent and re-

The British
regulation regarding puzzle ad

dresses is winning him the deepest
over

new

EYEGLASSES !
If you need glasses 

x you save nothing by 
k waiting. Consult D.

BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock St.

The only exclusive optical store in the i business?”

В

Lamb said today:
“We will not decide until the elec

tions are over in the United States and) 
Canada what we wll do next year in 
the way of emigration. One of the 
things that we have practically decided 
is that what we know as the British 
Columbia idea will be extended to those 
emigrants leaving for northwestern 
Canada What I mean by this is that 

will grant emigrants coming to I 
northwestern Canada an inclusive rate. 
We will provide food for travellers on 
trains, and will also supply them with , 
the conveniences of travel, including} 
bedding, etc. We find that at very lit
tle increase in cost we can make trav- - 
elers much more comfortable than was 

There is no doubt

ARMY COLONISTS IN B.C. -

EVELYN THAW’S PICTURE 3BIZ- “I’m a real estate dealer.”city. Those That Were Sent Out Last Year 
Have Done Well.

ED.

A portrait of Evelyn Thaw, painted 
in Paris by Harrington Mann, was 
seized yesterday on a Judgment for 
$253 obtained against Mrs. Thaw by 
Miss Elise L. Hartwig, a milliner, of 
No. 9 West Twenty-ninth street. The 
portrait was painted at the request of 
Stanford White, and was in a brass 
frame designed by White.

The judgment was obtained on a bill 
for $686, upon which Mrs. Thaw had 
made payments reducing the sum to 
$36. The portrait was left by Mr*. 
Thaw with the milliner for safe keep
ing at the time of the second trial of 
Thaw, at which time Mrs. Thaw, it is 
said, told the milliner Its history and 
of its association with White, and de
clared it to be her dearest possessions

was
sent each other a postcard to see how 
many addresses could be squeezed on

Friday, Sept. 18, 1608.Store Open till 9 P. M.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 17—The Salvation 

colonists who were sent out to 
have all 

fast
Rubber Footwear it.

weArmy
British Columbia last year 
done remarkably well, and are 
paying back the funds advanced to 
them. Colonel Lamb, who has just re- 

inspection trip, is quite

MUSK-RATS IN MALTA.

One of the most objectionable of the 
pests that intrude into houses in Mal
ta Is the musk-rat. Everything he 
touches is impregnated with the odor 
from which (he derives his name. In 
a wine cellar he is worse than a dis
honest butler, in a larder he is more 
destructive than a dozen cats. From 
pure wantonness he taints and ren
ders uneatable everything within his 
reach.
at «be same time so penetrating, that 
dozens of bottles of beer may be ruin
ed by his merely running over the bot
tles. The musk-rat is a squeaking little 
animal who commits his enormities at 
night; and he adds Insult to injury by 
disturbing the repose of the victims of 
hie depredations.

Many a person will want to get an outfit of rubber goods 
before going again to their homes at the close of the Exhibi
tion. We are provided with just what you want in that line, 
and you will have the advantage of good, fresh goods at our 
old prices. Our rubber goods have the reputation of having 
a great wearing record. They look well ; they fit; they wear.

We have the style you like.

CHOLERA IN RUSSIA.

An official bulletin published in St. 
Petersburg yesterday showed that at 
that time there had been two hundred 
and forty-nine cases of cholera report
ed to the authorities and seventy 
deaths. It is only about ten days since 
the disease was first discovered and it 
appears to have become epidemic with 
alarming rapidity. The advices further 
state that the poorer classes are not 
the only ones affected, but that per
sons occupying prominent positions of
ficially, have (alien victims to the die-

turned from an 
delighted with the progress they have 

The Army is encouraged to 
increased effort in the direc-

made. 
make an
tion of promoting emigration from Brit
ain, but in discussing this Colonel

formerly the case 
that we will continue to send emigrant» 
to Canada where there is still room.” J

His odor is so powerful, and Old coughs, desperate coughs, rasping 
coughs, extremely perilous coughs, 
coughs that shske the whole body. It 
takes a strong medicine, a doctor’sOld Couqhs

, a/ medicine, to master such coughs. A
Keep in dose loach with your family doctor. a( many people iely on Ayer’s 
£ 2ЇҐ'тг2Лїт Ґ:,п^ Cherry Pectoral. і

I

THE SAME THING.

She—I’m told you believe In nothing. 
He—I never said 1 «aid т heuwefi

In you.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St-PERCY J. STEEL,

іSUCCESSOR TO WM, YOUNG.

*4
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FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jemlry, Etc,
41 King St.
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READ A FEW OF THE BARGAIN PRICES:
A Special Lot of Tweed Suite
$7.00 Suits, $7.50 Suits, Sale Price

................................................................ $4.95
$10.00 Suits, $8.50 Suits, Sale Pri#e

$8.00 Suits, $7.00 Suits for .. ..$4.95 
$10.00 Suits, $8.75 'Suits for ..$5.85 
$13.50 Suits, $12.00 Suits, for $7.50

Boys’ 3-Pleoe Suite
Sizes 33 to 35.

$5.00 Suits, $4.76 Suite for .. ..$3.95 
$7.00 Suits, $6.00 Suits for .. .. $4.95 

Sizes 28 to 32.

Sizes 29 to 32.

$2.60 Suits, Sale Price ..
$3.76 to $4.60 Suits for ..
$4.75 to $6.50 Suits for ..

Norfolk Suits
Sizes 33 to 35.

PURE WOOL, OXFORD GOODS. 
$6.50 Suits, $6.50 Suits, Sale Price 

..................................... ..............................$2.98

$1.98
$2.98
$3.98

$6.85

Men’s Tweed and Worsted
$8.75 Suite, Sale Price ..
$10.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$11.00 Suits, Sale Price,
$12.00 Suits, Sale Price
$15.00 Suits, Sale Price .. .. $11.45
$18.00 Suits, $22.00 Suits for $15.00

Men’s Blue and Black Suite
$8.75 Suits, Sale Price .. ..
$10.00 Suits, Sale Price .. ..
$12.00 Suits, $11.00 Suits, Sale

Price .............................................
$15.00 Suits, Sale Price..............

$6.98
$7.50
$8.75 ..$2.98 

..$3.98 

..$4.95
$8.00 Suits, $7.00 Suits for .. ..$5.75

$4.00 Suits, $3.60 Suits for 
$5.00 Suits, $4.75 Suits for 
$6.00 Suite, for.........................

$9.75

Boys’ Sailor Suits
Fit Boys 3 to 8 years. 

Regular $1.60 to $1.85 Suits for 98c.

Men’s Fall Overcoats and 
Raincoats

$7.50 Raincoats, $7.00 Raincoats

Boys’ 2-Pleoe Suits
Sizes 22 to 25.

$6.00
$8.75

$2.00 Suits, $2.50 Suits, Sale Price
$1.49$9.85

$4.60 Suits, $3.00 Suite, Sale Price 
.................................................................$2.49

$11.45
$5.86forYoung Men’s Suits

Sizes 33 to 35.
Prices Almost Cut In Two.

Sizes 26 to 28.
$1.50 Suits, Sale Price ..
$2.60 Suits, $3.00 Suits for .. ..$1.98 
$2.50 Suits, $3.00 Suits for ..$1.98 
$3.50 to $6.00 Suits for

$10.00 Overcoats, $8.76 Overcoats
$7.50for,98c.
$9.85$12.00 Raincoats for 

$15.00 Raincoats, $13.50 Raincoats$6.00 Suits, $5.00 Suits, Sale Price
$11.45for..$2.98$3.95

STORES OPEN TONIGHT TILL 0, P. M. SATURDAY TILL 11.

This sale of brand new Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats and Furnishings has cer
tainly been a banner sale, crowds growing, interest growing, clothing going in greater 
volume each day. Remember today and tomorrow is your last chance to buy Fall and 
Winter Clothing and Furnishings at prices almost cut in two.

J. N. Harvey5 109 TO 207 UNION ST., 
Opera House Block.

»
did In his wickedness than even the 
mediaeval murderer.”

"Drink rules the people, and the 
makers of drink sit In the House of 
Parliament.”

"Education without religion will rear 
its Chrlst-less human brutes of the 
next generation!”

“It Is time for you, the people, to 
think for yourselves—not' to accept the 
thoughts proffered to you by conflict
ing creeds—not to obey the morbid 
suggestions propounded and discussed 
by a sensational Press—but to think 
for your country's good, with thoughts 
that are high and proud and pure. 
Otherwise, If you remain content to 
let things drift as they are drifting, 
If you allow the brains of this and 
future generations to become obscured 
by drink and devilment, If you give 
way to the Inroads of vice, and Join 
with the latter-day degenerate In his 
or her coarse derision of virtue, you 
Invite terrific disaster upon ycureelvee, 
and upon this great Empire.”

MAGEES FURSMARIE CORELU MAKES VIVID 
DENUNCIATION OF DRINK SLAVES

When yon buy Magee’s Furs you cap rest assured that
the Quality, Style and Satisfaction are the best

We buy the best skins, linings, trimmings and finishings. 
We employ the best help. We study the styles being nsedj 
in the fur fashion centres and make our Fur Garments and1 
Articles the same. Therefore we guarantee satisfaction. 
We have have a complete stock ofIn her new novel Miss Corelli car- | whisper. “You! You sneakin' simper- 

ries on the definite lesson which was ' In' baby-face! Oh, I don't forget ye 
conveyed In "Wormwood" and
“Boy ” The purpose of -Holy Orders" j Once more the clear Httle voice rang 
becomes a vital part of a great ar gently upward on the air- Dropping 
tistio creation; but the authoress’s ob- ' on his knees, Kieman stretched hlm- 
ect will have been served if every 
reader into whose hands her book may 
fall wil have the courage to face the 
Drink evil to all its hideous nakedness, 
make war on its ravages, and pray 
with her that “the wicked financial 
profit derived by the few out of the 
many may be checked and finally come 
to naught, so that the British people 
released at last from the dominant, 
sway of .he liquor traffic, may rise 
to the best of everything In them."

The scene of the story Is laid in the 
dreary little village of Shadbrook, in 
the Cotswolds. The vicar of the par
ish of Shadbrook, an ultia-religtous 
type of minister, Is convinced that hie 
purpose in life is to gird on his spiri
tual sword and buckler, and go forth 
to battle with the sin and depravitx 
caused by the Demon of Drink, which 
le eating like canker into the life and 
soul of his parishioners.

Richard Evcrton was neither wise 
nor clever. Had not hie own Dresden- 
china doll of a wife hinted ae much?
‘It's dreadful to tie clever, Dick! You 
don’t know how dreadful it Is! No
body likes you!" It Richard had been 
clever he probably would not have 
wasted hie youth and energy in an un
successful effort to ccr.vert the Shad
brook drunkard. His was not the na
ture to graple wilh the stern realities 
of wickedness and vice. He was bet
ter trained In dealing with sin from the 
hypothetical standpoint—not with 
what he knew sin to be, but with what 
he had read that It was.

A VIGIL AND ITS SEQUEL.

To Jacynth Miller, the village beau
ty, and a girl of obscure parentage, 
the vicar deputes the task of prevent
ing the village drunkard, Dan Kieman, 
who In a fit of drunken fury has near
ly killed his wife, from obtaining more 
liquor. Jacynth, lovely and coquet lab, 
and herself the victim of the drink 
habit, performs her task with calam
itous results. She stays up with 
Kieman, whose drink-fuddled brain 
and animal nature are fired by her 
beauty, through the night, while In 
the adjoining chamber lies the half- 
murdered wife, all bleeding and 
bruised by te blows her husband has 
Inflicted on her.

The result of Jacynth’s ‘vigil” may 
be conceived. In attempting to stifle 
one evil, the unfortunate vicar has un
wittingly helped In the accomplishment 
of another, and a fresh scandal Is 
provided for the village gossips. When 
the matter comes to the knowledge 
of Jennie Kieman, the poor wife, th^ 
blow Is too severe for her, and she 
dies, while Jecynth Miller runs away 
from Shadbrook with a travelling act
or, Her child is subsequently bom In 
Paris.

Miss Corelli furnishes a striking 
scene between the Rev. Richard Ev 
erton and Dan Kieman, upon the lat
ter discovering that Jacynth has gone.
This troubles him more than the deafii 
of his wife. He blames the vicar and 
Mrs. Everton, and vows vengeance on 
the latter, whom he holds responsible 
for the separation. His vengeance Is 
more terrible than even he contem
plated. One afternoon, In a drunken 
fit, he takes a gun and goes out to 
shoot rabbits. He sees Azalea, the 
vicar's doll wife, gathering flowers:—

With a smothered exclamation he 
stopped short, and pushed his hat up 
from his brows, showing a soiled, red 
bloated face. "By G—d” he muttered 
thickly, “It’s that damned parson’s 
wife!” He laughed stupidly—staring 
fixedly at the little white figure be
low him. Just then a small sweet
voice floated up to his ears, singing. ‘Many a brewer end spirit-distiller 
With a mocking movement of his head is nothing but a commercial Caesar ! the fact that it was suffering from
Dan kept bne to the floating echo of Borgia, whose poisoning tricks are саг- і rabies in an advanced form. Dr. Rior-
the tune . . . "you lost me Jacynth, rled on, not for vengeance, but for і dan was accompanied by Dr. J. M.
you little devil!” he said In a hoarse gain—and who Is, therefore, more sor- Cotton of this city and Mrs. Riordan.

FUR JACKETS, COATS, STOLES, BOAS AND MUEESIn ' Not much! Nor likely to!”

in fashionable fnrs.
We make special garments to order./ self stealthily along the ground under 

cover of the brambles, stil clenching 
his gun. "Sing away, sing away," he 
snarled, his coarse face growing dark
ly purple with suppressed fury. "But 
you're not going to get off your reck
oning with me, my fine lady! A bit 
of a fright won't hurt ye—a bit of a 
fright—" And he slowly raised his 
gun to his shoulder . . •

D. Magee's Sons,
A BOY POLICE FORCE. 63 KING STREET. 

Manufacturing Furriers.
N. B. Write for our new Catalogue.

KILLED BY A MOTOR-CAUL

The crime brings the drunkard to 
his senses somewhat. Flinging his gun 
across the prostrate body he flees from 
the spot and makes for London; but 
retribution swiftly overtakes him. He 
Is struck down on the high road by a ! 
rapidly-driven motor-car, which pulls | 
up, and from It descends an exquisite
ly-garbed lady, who returns along the 
road to the huddledHip and motionless 
figure. The bruised and battered face 
was upturned to hers, and the wlde- 
qpen eyes protruded1 hideously. Thus 
Dan Kiernan and Jacynth, now the 
wife of old Israel Nordstein, the notor
ious money-lender, look their last upon 
each other In this world.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, has discovered 
a new and simple way of dealing with 
unruly and mischievous boys, without 
the services of a modern juvenile court. 
One of the most novel law-and-order

to give up. The Indian then sets out 
I alope, overtakes hlfn and Is about to 

kill him when he remembers the I 
teachings of Bessie, “Thou «halt not 

A GREAT BIG SHOW AT HAPPY True to his teachings he return*
the knife to his belt and allows him to 
depart. Later the cowboys And the 
halt-breed and execute him. Two othes? 
new pictures, Mr. Ken Finley, whel

AMUSEMENTS.
іforces In the country has recently been 

tried out In this Iowa city. The ln- 
I stltution Is known locally as the "kid 
I police force,” and so popular has the 
movement become that practically 
every boy In town has put in his ap
plication for membership. Juvenile 
crime has almost entirely disappeared, 
and the “young man" criminal class 
finds no recruits to the depleted ranks. 

The captain and originator of the
_____ _ . . і force is George H. Richmond, chief- ofRichard Everton. the bereaved coup-! the clt pollce force. He is said to 

try vicar, meets Jacynth once again In 
London, when he has widened his 
campaign as the denunciator of the 
prink evil into the pulpit—enemy of 
the "Smart Set." “I want you to un
derstand me better than you do," she 
says to him, "because It will help you 
to understand other people like me."
"Other people like you!" asked Ever
ton incredulously. "Are there any?”
"Indeed there are! Hundreds! Espe
cially society people, who have given 
up trying (to be good. I daresay it 
seems odd to you to think of me as a 
society person—but I am, you know! I 
always meant to be, and I knew from 
what the newspapers taught me that 
the stage was the shortest cut to my 
ambition. Especially the variety stage.
To dance about with as few clothes on 
as possible doesn’t want much talent— 
and It’s the surest way to get the no
tice of Royalty.”

Jacynth’s verdict Is that heart Is a 
mistake—hope is a mistake. If you 
have heart you are despised for a fool;
If you hope for anything people take 
pleasure In disappointing you. The 
only comfortable way of living Is to 
get all you can for yourself out of 
everyone, and enjoy what you get.

-ll-

HALF HOUR.

The biggest show ever given in Am
erica at the price is promised patrons made 3UCh a tremendous hit last night,! 
of the Happy Half Hour today. Holmes will be heard tonight in that old Scotch I 
and Buchanan will sing “Experience," s,ong- ..Annie Laurle." Miss OutoW

wil sing, “I Couldn't Make a Hit witMl 
Mollie."

a comedy conversational duet from the 
musical comedy The Little Cherub, in 
character costume. This selection Is
promised to be the beet yet and is one PRINCESS THEATRE NEW PRO- 
long, loud laugh. Don't miss It. Prof.
Wood will prisent a new line of differ
ent feats In magic, of course retaining 
the catching of real live gold fish with sented to the public at the Princes* 
rod and Une out of the air. He will also Theatre today. During the past week
present the famous aerial illusion act. 'is,tcrs were more than pleased With
In which Miss Wood is hypnotized and scellent entertainment glvoil, and! 
floated in air. It’s the sensation of the the Programme offered today is strong- 
city. The new pictures are: Redham or than ever. Four motion pictures that 
Military Academy, Boys’ Fancy Drill, will arnve in the city his morning will 

^ .... . „ / bè shown for the first time In the east*
The wonderful drill of the boy, is some- (,m Both drBtnatlc an4
thing really worth seeing Métamor- cpm plcture3 that hava been speclal- 
phlsls Is a trick comedy picture^showlng yelecte„ wlll be produced,
the effect a merry widow hat had on a In additlon t0 thla exetu.3nt pro- 
man who tried to see a picture show gramme Seky- the wonderful lady Шал- 
behind It. Our Barnyard Friends show rlclan_ w,„ per(orm. The acts of magic 
some prize fowl and cattle of Old Eng by this charming artiste is a feature
land, also some beautiful scenes. The durjng the exhibition week. Harry
Old Composer ie a pathetic dramatic Newcombe, the favorite baritone, win 
picture. By request Balked at the be heard in a beautiful solo which Is 
Altar will be repeated. This picture Is handsomely illustrated with hand 
1,000 feet of laughs and patrons have palnted slides.
declared it to be the funniest picture The Princess has one of the best 
ever seen here. Prof. Titus has the shows In the city, and it is attracting 
best song he has yet sung, In the Gar- large houses this week, 
den of Dreams. This will make the best 
singing act ever heard here, the best 
magician ever seen here, 3,000 feet of 
pictures, making the biggest and best
show ever given in America at the Martin & Doyle made another big

hit last night. Miss Doyle, this clever 
lady, was heard in a new song hit; 
while Mr. Martin handled the comedy 
and dancing. New pictures and new 
song tonight. Admission the same, 5c.

NEXT WEEK’S OPERA.

have based his working plans on the 
almost universal desire the average 
boy has to be a “copper. " The genesis 
of the boy policeman Is explained as 
follows:—

і "The ‘kid’ police force was organ
ized among street Arabs, newsboys, 
bootblacks, and boys who would na
turally be expected to oppose Just such 
a movement. Four years ago Chief 
Richmond was arranging a schedule of 
his men for the Fourth of July. Al- 

| ready the boys were beginning to shoot 
і toff giant crackers. The chief had or- 
| dered that any boy caught setting off 
fireworks before the hour which usher
ed In the Fourth should be arrested.

"A policeman entered, half draggfftg, 
half leading a dirty-faced little fellow, 
who was wiping his eyes on his sleeve.

“ ‘Caught the kid shooting a giant 
cracker. Here’s the cracker itself as 
evidence,’ said the policeman.

■‘ ‘All right. Put the kid over in 
that chair,’ said the chief.

‘‘Chief Richmond is a friend of boys, 
and understands them.

“ ‘Jimmie,’ he said, ‘what do you say 
to helping me make the "gang'’ behave 
themselves tomorrow? I need a good 
boy, and I believe you kre the very 
one I want.’

" "Not ma’ answered Jimmie. T ain’t 
The drama reaches a climax when goto’ to tell on none o’ me pals.’ 

Jacynth Journeys down to Hurling- “ 'No, I don’t want you to tell bn
ham, whence she starts on a balloon your pals, my son,’ said the chief, ‘I’ll
trip with Claude Ferrers, despot, vol- make you a regular policeman, and 
uptuary, and the "Soul" of a decadent you can arrest any boy just like a 
society. Ferrers dies In the clouds— regular policeman can.’ 
killed by drink—and the uncontrolled “ "And kin I have a star7*
balloon drifts out to sea. Jacynth, the “ ‘Yes, I’ll give you a badge,’ an-
wayward village maiden, variety ar- swered Richmond.
list, moneylender’s wife, Idol of society “ ‘All right, I’m wld yer,’ and Jlm- 
end friend of Royalty, goes forth Into , mie was there and then made a spe- 
the Unknown with the prayer on her clal, and started out to keep the other 
lips, “ 1 believe In God the Father boys from shooting off crackers.” 
Almighty, Maker of heaven and 
earth!’ ”

Among the striking passages In the 
book are these:—

GRAMME.

A brand new programme will be pre*

SALE OF LADIES’ WEAR and NOVELTIES
At A. B. Wetmore’s 59 Garden St

Waists, Skirts, Golf Coats, Fur Collars, Night
gowns, Underwear, Hosiery, Collars, Frilling, 
Corsets. Hair Goods.

ч
MARTIN & DOYLE AT THE CEDA* 

TONIGHT.

OBITER DICTA.WINTER OVERCOAT
Prices Gut For Two Dags Only.

price.

TREMENDOUS CROWDS AT THE 

NIOXEIL. I

The tremendous volume of business 
the Nickel Is doing this week is proof 
beyond dispute that its fame Is at 
least maritime provincial, that every 
man, woman and child who has come 
to the great exhibition has figured on operas at the Opera House, will include 
taking in this big show. Yesterday the Verdi’s masterpiece, "II Trovatore.” in 
crush at people lasted all day and eight their repertory. Though no one has 
out of every ten
strangers within our gates. And they plot of this opera, for the librettist has 
were all delighted. • Today the bill left much to the Imagination of the 
changes again; here’s the list: "Bobby audior,._the general drift of the narre 
White In Wonderland,” a weird fan- tive Is plain enough, while toe musi 
tasy of a lad who was carried away to „в full of dramatic force as of lyr; 
a strange place by a bunch of toy bal- beauty. First produced In 1868, tv. ■ 
loons, making a particularly pleasing yaars after "Rlgoletto," it achieved c і 
picture for the children. “Weary lmmedlate popularity and todav it 
Wraggles’ Busy Day will be a scream seemg to be more popular than eve

Г/гИ''“n Trovatore” rather harks hack 
The Fate of a Gambler .,ErnanV> tban look8 forWard to Verdi

dramatic, v.th such a novel feature as „ . e „ ■»divers searching on the bottom of the later ^ * Othello. Leon
sea. The talking picture will be the ora may be the typical coloratura so- 
immense hit of last night: “Wanted; A prano, yet Azucena is a finely imagine i 
Maid,", a steady gasp of merriment, dramatic characteristic, ana her lm- 

blithesomc songs and orchestra, passioned scenes in the third act an

The Boson Opera Slngere’ Company 
which will present a cycle of eight

faces were new— been able to exactly make out the

І

We Are Making a Deep Reduction in the 
Prices of our New Winter Overcoats.

TORONTO DOCTOR WAS
BITTEN BY NMD 006

"Every man la Just the same wher
ever a woman’s concerned!—strong or 
weak, plain or handsome, married or 
single—they're all the same fool qual
ity!”

“It Is all very well to blame the peo
ple for drinking poison, but the worst 
of the evil is with the national gov
ernment, which not only allows poison 
to be made and sold freely, but which 
actually legalizes the sale, and not un- 
tfrequently rewards some of the chief 
poisoners with peerages and other 
titles of honor.”

TORONTO, Sept. IT.—Dr. Bruce L. 
Riorden, of Slmcoe street, official sur
geon of the G. T. R. of this district, 
left last night for New Vork. He will 
be treated at the Pasteur Institute 
here for bites from a mad dog, a pet of 
the family, which died last night. An
alysis of the body of the dog revealed

We are making this redaction so that YOU and 
others may be impelled te come and look at our clothing, 
of which we believe we are rightfully proud.

20 Per Cent Reduction for Friday 
and Saturday Only

Two
To miss the Nickel is certainly to spoil in the prison with Manrico have neve 

visit to this bustling city of good been surpassed even by Verdi hlmsel;
Certainly no other grand opera Is sr 
replete with haunting melodies.

a
things.

і
" Л

In the prices of ALL our New Winter Overcoats.
— Nothing reserved. Everything included. And in 

the line you will undoubtedly find one that suits you ex
actly in every detail

Black Cheviots from $10.00 to $25.00
Blaok Meltons from 10.00 to 26.00

Grey Cheviots ; new Brown effects. Wide shoulders, 
straight loose cut, close fitting collara ; 45 and 60 inches 
long—very cleverly tailored garments.

ggr Bear in mind, after our store closes Saturday 
night former prices will prevail on all these Overcoats.

Friday and Saturday Is Your Time.

CARIBOU HUNTING IN NEW

FOUNDLAND AT THE BIJOU 

TODAY. ;■ I

Another good bill at the Bijou today, 
pictures very Interesting, Instructive 
and some brim fu 1 of fun are the kind 
offered. You couldn't do better than 
drop Into the Bijou and see the "Cari
bou Hunt in Newfoundland," which la 
Intensely Interesting and highly in- і 
structlve. First you see the start of
the hunting party from Portland Me ! the vieltor„ to the clty yes_
then their arrival by Newfoundland t were the local managers of the
Railway, loading of dunnage on boats variou3" exchanees of the New Bruns- 
and canoes, crossing the lake arrival at Telephone Company throughout
camp, first meal, roundup of big game, , J"
flrat one shot, back to camp, congratu- j QnP ^ mvltatlon of the head office 
latlons, etc. etc. A Picture sure o twenty of the branch managers
please old and young. Unintentionally ln the morning. The
an Aeronaut" pictures a map who takes cblef obJect /the gathering was to
a trip in an unheard of flying mchine ^ J . .., _ _ . , . . have a good time and enable the vart-in France and so successful was hie 1 „ ...„„„„д ous managers to get better acqualntee 
flight that he was awarded the grand They were enter
prize for successful aerial navigtlon. . . , .. . .
Two others, and very funny at that, are “f**1??** dMr ^ *
"FUn on the Farm” and "A Cumber- Hotel bi the company, 
eomé Baby." In song, Miss Smith will 1 °urln® the mornlng the vlsltors we 
be heard in "The Girl from Our Own taken through the construction and re 
Great West.” a very catchy and beauti- pa f depar went and were shown th. 
-full operations of a big exchange . 
fully illustrated song. In the afternoon the party embarke,’

AN INDIAN’S GRATITUDE AT THE on buckboards for a trip around the 
UNIQUE TODAY. city4o the various points of Interest.

In the evening the party again assem
bled and went ln a body to the exhlbl 

.tlon and took In all the departments ol 
the big hsow.

At the end of the day’s entertainment 
most of the visiting managers left 
again for their respective homes on th* 
late trains.

HERE IN A BODY

'

A. GILMOUR,
68 KING STREET.

Established 1841.

This Is a bit of western realism that 
for scenic grandeur and vivid truthful
ness has never been excelled. The story 
appeals to all through Its absolute fidel
ity to environment. The pretty daugh
ter of a wealthy Colorado ranch man is 
ln love with a dashing cow boy, Frank 
Carson.I He has a Aval, however, ln 
the person of a Mexican halt-breed 
named Fairbanks, who has cast long
ing eyes on poor Bessie. The young 
woman is very much interested in a

St. John, If- B.. Sept. 18, 1808.

Our New Fall Clothing
A Great Success. /

We have this last few days added many new customers 
to our store. People are anxious to save a dollar. Can you 
afford to pay any more than what is necessary for your Fall 
Clothing ? If not come to

À LABOR FIGHT.
poor Indian, whom she is trying to 
convert to the Christian religion. The 
half-breed attempts to shoot Bessie, 
but her life Is saved by the Indian 
grappling with him. 
now turns the situation to advantage 
by accusing the Indian of the crime. 
He then attempts to take the life of 
her lover, but is prevented, 
temple to accuse the Indian of this 
crime, but the cowboy recovers long 
enough to tell the true version uf the 
story. They set out to capture the half-

HALIFAX, Sept. 17.—The grand coun
cil of the P. W. A. today by a vote of 
48 to 27 decided against amalgamation 
with the United Mine Workers of Am
erica. Lodges favoring union with Am
erican order will now cut awuy from 
the P. W. A., and a big split in the 
labor ranks of Nova Scotia miné work
ers la anticipated.

The Cash Clothing Store.
The half-breedQuality, style, fit and workmanship guaranteed. Money 

refunded if our values are not as good, and better, than you 
can get elsewhere. He at-

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE
C. MAGNUSSON & CO,

73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.
Codner Bros, repair clothing prompt- 

breed, but were forced after a time iy. Telephone 428-31.

• t •
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Continues Tonight 1 Saturday!

Stores open tonight till 8 o'clock. Saturday 11. St, John, Sept. 18th, 1808.

The Big Clothing Sale
AT U. N. HARVEY’S STORES

Regal Shoes
For Men and Women

MEN’S - - $5.00 65.25, $6.50
WOMENS 4.50, 5.00

Millions of people in America and Europe are 
constant wearers of “ REGAL" shoes — Once worn 
always worn. No necessity for sending or going t° 
the States to get your favorite shoe, they are ІП 
your midst

Jhe Regal §hoe
Is The Shoe That Proves

RECAL SHOE STORE
Coady & CO., Agt’s 6i Charlotte St

M C 2 0 3 4

$

\
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LOST TOW DURING HEAVY GALE BUSINESS CARDS.BUSINESS HOUSES 
ABE CONSERVATIVE

FARMERS EIGHT FOR LIVES 
AGAINST FOREST FIRES

GREAT CLOSING SALE
Whole Stock To Be Closed 

Out at Once,

58
M. T. KANE

Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 

. Hill Cemetery, 
P''1 West St. John.. 

, I House We Jt 195-11. 
Telephone I Works AV,,i. 177-21-

Tug Edna R. Abandoned Bark In Passage 
Between Annapolis and 

Yarmouth.

I, «[Ml

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 17.—Trade re
turns of the Dominion for August 
again reflect the conservative policy 
of business houses this year in consid
erably restricting imports for the fall
trade. The total imports for the month
amounted to ¥23,660,137, as compared 
with $33,919,620 for August of 
year, a
thirty per cent. The exports of domes
tic products for the month totalled $22,- 
910,611, a decrease of ¥3,269,087, com
pared with the same month last year. 
For the first five months of the present 
fiscal year the total trade cf the Dp- 
minion was ¥211,653,083, a decrease of 
¥64,229,548 as compared with the cor
responding period of 1907.

Imports decreased by $50,179,292; ex
ports of domestic products decreased 
by $9,654,433, and exorts of coin and 
bullion decreased by $3,790,204. For 
the five month period imports totalled 
$115,544,348, and domestic exports to
talled $90,115,621.

on the line of the C. F. R. the engineer 
of a train had his hair and eyebrows 
singed.

PARRY SOUND, Sept. 17,—There is 
no sign of rain in this neighborhood 
as yet, and forest fires are still raging. 
The pall of smoke is so dense as to al
most tie up navigation on Georgian 
Bay and to render life unpleasant ow
ing to smarting eyes resulting from it.

Settlers are fighting for their Uvea

DiqjBY, N. S„ Sept. 17—A strong 
northeast breeze prevails here tonight 
and it is very rough along the water 
front. Everything that was anchored 
off Digby has either been blocked at the 
wharves or towed to a safe anchorage 
in the iee of Bear Island. The dredge 
Canada now lies in a safe position at 
the mouth of Bear River and her mud 
scows have been docked at the wharf.

Captain L. R. Kinney, master of the 
tug Edna R„ which arrived here early 
this morning with salt and empty bar
rels, seeking lobster ablt, reports that 
he had in tow the Norwegian bark, Me- 
dura, about 1,000 tons register, from 
Yarmouth for Annapolis in ballast to 
load lumber at that port for South 
America. Sometime during last night 
the tug was unable to hold the vessel's 
head to the wind and the hawser was 
finally slipped. After standing by for 
a time the Edna R. proceeded to Dig-

Hamm Lee Laundry
rel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St :£ 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8t

Goods called forand delivered

Raging in Every Section
CORNWALL, Sept. 17,—Reports re- 

Cornwall from many of thelast ceived in
villages in the county of Stormont are 
to the effect that bush fires are raging 
In almost every section, north, east 

In many localities and to save their an(j weat 0f here, and people are living 
their homes and' crops. Powass and rn hourly dread,
South River have been threatened, but ! they may be called upon to get to 
have managed to beat back the line of | work and save their properties from 
fire. A rumor that Bying Inlet and its j destruction. Several houses within a 
big mill were destroyed reached here ! few miles of the town have by the 
yesterday, but was fortunately found greatest difficulty been saved, 
to be untrue. The town fire brigade A dense smoke has been hanging over 
has had two calls to fight fires in the the town for the past week or more, 
commons in the vicinity of the town, but it is only within the last day or 
but so far the bush fires are some dis- two that fires have commenced to ap- 
tance from the town. It is said that proach within close range of town.

CONSISTING OF
decrease of $10,263,473, or about

Pictures, Leather Goods,
Solid Silver Plated Ware, 
Рапсу China, Books, Stationery

And a General Stock of Fancy Goods

not knowing when

First- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent 
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20e-, 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all heure.

HONG KONG RESTAURANT.
54 Mill Street.FLOOD CO., Ltd.»

31 King Street, St. John, N. B- by. A. E. HAMILTON,
General Contractor.

Real Estate repairs and erec
tions a specialty.

Shop and office J82 to 188Brus- 
sels S]t. Phone 1628.

JAMES W. WALLACE SPORTSMEN HERE 
EXPIRES SUDDENLY TO FACE CHARGES

windWith the strong northeast 
which prevails here tonight it is feared 
that the t>ark will drift many miles out 
to sea. She is said to have a good crew 
and is well provisioned.ROCHE AND CARNEY 

. AGAIN IN HALIFAXChildren’s Day
— AT THE —

EXHIBITION

PROTESTS THE KING’S
VISIT TO GERMANYI MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 17,—Death Sept. 17,—ArthurFREDERICTON,

suddenly about two o'clock yes- R0btns0n, the New York millionaire 
terda.y afternoon to James W. Wallace, broker and his friend, J. Matt, of the

, c.R...Ш
at the corner of Highfleld and Fleet н д powell_ K c > aj.e ац here on im- 
streets. Deceased, who has been tak- 1)0rtant business with the crown land 
ing the place of Mr. Whelpley, I. C. R. ~ office.
cashier now on his holidays, was at Mr. Robinson has an expensive camp 
taamer, now on u ’ on the Little South West Miramicht,
work in the mort ing as usual and was he apenda much of hls time hunt-
apparently m good health. At dinner bjg game in the open season. Re
time he also seemed in good spirits cgnUy Henry Braithwaite, the noted 
and It was while engaged guide, made a charge to Surveyor Gen-
house that he suddenly fell. V> hen Dr, _era] Qrimmer that the carcasses of 
Burgess, who was summoned quickly, twQ mooge had been found at Jack 
arrived, Mr. Wallace was dead_ Death Lake Шгее miles from Robinson's 
resulted from heart failure. Decea^a and he sieved they had been

Joh " ’ shot by Robinson or some of his guides
during the close season. Robinson is 
here with his counsel to meet the 
charges, and they demanded an investi
gation by the ssurveyor general, who 
has appointed Tuesday, Oct. 6th, at the 
court house, Newcastle, for thé inquiry, 
and notice is being sent to Braith- 

_ . . waite, who is in the woods with a party,
by five sisters and tuo r . of American sportsmen, to appear and
sisters are Miss Josie Wallace of St. make good hia (,harges if he can. Rob- 
George. Mrs. Jordan " inson and his guests are strong in their
Archibald Steeves of Ш ь or , declarations of innocence, and intereat-
(Dr.) Ruddick, St. John, and Mrs. j. • ing developments are expected.
Gross of Vancouyer, The brothers are 
Geo. F. Wallace of Pictou and John 
Wallace of Hillsboro The deceased 
Mr. Wallace was born at Hillsboro in,
December, 1847, and entered the I. C.
R. service in 1869. He was first agent 
at Penobsquis and then at Salisbury.
Afterwards he became assistant audit
or at Moncton in 1874. When a section 
of toe C. P. R. was owned by live Do
minion government in 1879 he was ap
pointed instructor in the clerical de
partment of that road. He returned to 
the Intercolonial Railway service in 
1899 as travelling at alter, which posi
tion he most efficiently held up to the 
time of hls death. Mr. Wallace was a 
man highly esteemed by his fellow em
ployes and was of a genial disposition.
He was a Baptist in religion. His 
death naturally has evcited general ex
pressions of . sympathy with the be
reaved family-

came
HALIFAX, Sept. 17,—At a big con

vention of Liberals of Halifax county, 
held here tonight, William Roche and 
Michael Carney were again unanimous
ly nominated for the "commons. 
Liberals are in fine fettle and every 
district in the county sent delegates to 
the convention.

Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of 
Militia, will again be a candidate in 
Kings county. At an enthusiastic Lib
eral convention held In Kentville, to
day, he was again nominated. Ad
dresses were delivered by Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Marcil, and Mr. McLean. 
Sir Frederick delivered a stirring ad
dress, in which he vigorously assailed 
his critics and defended his policy and 
that of the government.

7
Mr. J. G. Swift MacNeill raises a 

point of national importance when, in 
the London Time», he draws attention 
to what he calls “a new departure in 
constitutional practice — the interviews 
of the Sovereign with the heads of for
eign States when unattended by the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire.

The practice, of which the recent in
terviews in which questions of State 
have been admittedly subject of dis
cussion between the King and foreign 
monarcha are ruptures, is thus enunci
ated by Sir William Anson in The 
Law and Customs of the Constitution.’

565 Mam St.$
8 The
:■

Foreign and Domestic Cigar*,
Different Grades of Cut To

baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos.
Full line of Books and Post Cards

і
Grand Parade before the grandstand of all prize 
wAtming horsee/and cattle. Parade starts immediately

<nAer!
Tour patronage solicited-THE DIVING HORSES was the son of the late 

M. P. of Hillsboro, and is survived by 
a wife and one daughter. The daugh
ter is Mrs. H. R. Lawrence of" St. 
George, Charlotte County, N. B. Mr. 
Wallace was twice married, his first 
wife being a Miss Underhill of St-, 
John. His second wife was Miss Gel- 
dart of Hillsboro. He is also survived

have made their thrilling leap from the high platform 
into the tank of water. QUEEN VICTORIA’S CUSTOM.

•• ‘It is the modern practice uniform
ly observed by George III., and only 
for a short time broken by George IV., 
that the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should be present at every in
terview between the Sovereign, and a 
foreign minister, and so far is I he 
crown from taking independent action 
in foreign affairs that all letters ad
dress to the Queen (Victoria) and the 
late Prince Consort by foreign princes 
or received from them were shown in 
the Foreign Secretary or Prime Minis
ter and the same rule applies in do
mestic affairs.’

“Mr. Todd in his ‘Parliamentary 
Government in England,’ In so less em
phatic in hls statement of this prac
tice. 'At every interview,’ he writes, 
‘between the Sovereign and the Minis
ter of any foreign court it is the duty 
of the Secretary of State for Fore’gn 
Affairs to be present. Private enm-

QU1NBY NOMINATEDMammoth 
Fireworks Display

.Tonight at 8.30

r

t і •
CONCORD, Sept. 17.—The political 

strife which for many months has 
split the Republican party in New 
Hampshire into three factions, came 
to an end late today, when Henry B. 
Quinby of Laconia, was nominated for 
governor by the Republican state con
vention. Two ballots were necessary, 
and on the second and decisive ballot 
Quinby had the margin of only six 
votes. On the first ballot Quinby poll
ed 372 votes, with 395 necessary.

JAMES ROBERTSON.

James Robertson, an employe of the. 
city, died yesterday. afternoon at hie 
home. No. 3 Exmouth street. Mr- Rob-- 
citron was 59 years of age, and lhad. 
been ill for the past three weeks of 
paralysis. He was formerly connected" 
with the fire department, having been" 
a member of No. 1 company for seven- :

He leaves-, a widow, two

Adgie’s Lions 
Jap Acrobats Trained Ponies 

The Liliputians

See the Pike ROUSING WELCOME 
TO ARMY OFFICERS

Щ- І

teen years, 
sons, William and Alexander, both of 
this city, and one daughter, Mrs. F. Av- 
Lilley:1closes! і :іл STJ'SSEPT. 19 Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom your 

business. ’Phone 2090.
At a rousing meeting held in the 

Charlotte street Salvation Army Cita
del the delegatesc to the twenty-sixth 
annual congress for the offices of the 
Maritime Provinces were welcomed to 
St. John.

A union opeh air meeting was held at 
the head of King street and at its ad
journment the meeting in the Citadel 
was
secretary, acted as chairman and be
fore introducing tbe other speakers ad
dressed the meeting in an earnest and 
practical manner.

Adjutant Sparks of No. 3 company, 
St. John, welcomed the visitors on "be- 
lialf of the field officers of this prov
ince.. e

Treasurer Barnes spoke as the repre
sentative of the local staff In extending 
a hearty welcome to those from out
side points.

On behalf of the women members of 
the local coips, Sergeant Letley gave 
a short address of welcome.

Major McGillivray, the St. John di
visional officer, gave an interesting 

, . . . - ,„hn speech, in which he suggested that the
cently harness was stolen fi orn^ John could get along without making
Noonan irishtown. This afternoon the ^ тц<;Ь ^ ag tliey sometimes d0.
police visited the shack of O a remarks were greeted with loud
sen, a Swede working at the new I. applause.

Ensign Jaynes cf New Glasgow spoke 
on behalf of the visitors, thanking 
the local officers for their words of wel
come.

Brigadier and Mrs. Morehen of the 
Halifax division also addressed the

MRS. GEORGE WATSON. -r.i
The death took place yesterday morn

ing, after a brief illness, of Mrs. Eliza 
munication between a King of England \vatson, widow of George Watson, af 
and foreign ' Ministers -is contrary to f„rmer well known resident. " The dfc- 
the spirit and practice of the British ceas0d lady, who had reached the age 
Constitution.’ of 78 years, resided with iter son, W. J-д

„„„ _____ _ Watson, No, 6 Rodney street. She had
A STRONG STATEMENT. enjoyed good health until a few days

“Lord Liverpool, in a letter to Lord ago." Mra Wats°n kav« another 
Castle,eagh, dated Oct. «. Ш8. inab- , £££ &Ц also
solutely rejecting the idea broacned by , ^ Mrg Joseph Nevil in Wor- ..
Lord Castlereagh of alI°^in® j coster, Mass., and Mrs. Thomas Merritt
Prince Regent to sign the 1 rea у ^ Fredericton. The deceased lady was 
known as that of the Holy Alliance , bom ,n Ireland but came toy St. John 
‘without the intervention of his Minis- j whgn y0,Jng and married here. She had . 
tens,’ thus expounds the constitutional j a wlde drcle of friends, who will regret, 
postition of the King in relation to for- to bear 0j> ber death. The funeral will

take place on Sunday afternoon,"

r I FIRE WORKS її
opened. Major Phillips, provincial

&*■ Havoc on and in your Buildings of all description

A. E. Hamilton HIDES HIS LOUT 
IN A DEEP GAVEGeneral Contractor, can send men to repair all damage or erect a 

building. No contract too large and none to small.

Shop and Office

Phone Main 16J28

new
eign policy:—

“ 'A treaty is an act of State, and 
this treaty, if it is of any use, is ob
viously meant to be so. Now, nothing CREW OF SCHR. GRENADA, >. 
is more clear than that the King or FROM CAMPBELLTON TO 
Regent of Great Britain can be a party NEW YORK, RESCUED AT SËA.
to no Act of State personally—he can ----- *-----
only be a party to it through the ni- 
strumentality of others who are re-

:
182-188 Brussel Street■ MONCTON, N. B„ Sept: 17,—The 

police this afternoon made what is be
lieved to be an important arrest. Re-/ ST. JQHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 17. — Captain . 

William Watt received a telegram this 
evening from New York stating that 
his son, who is commander of the schr. 
Granada, and the remainder of the

sponsible for it.
•• 'The Sovereign, therefore, never 

signs any treaty in the first instance.
He negotiates, concludes and signs by crew, had been rescued at sea by the

Manchester Spinner, Captain 
from Port" Tampa via

C. R. shops, and found the stolen har
ness and considerable garden stuff, be
sides parts of new harness. The" goods 
were found in a cave which «vas reach
ed through a tunnel. Although • the 
cave was stocked with vegetables, Lar
sen has no garden and the police think 
this was obtained in the same manner ,
as the harness. They will make a fur- і , . „ , _
ther search of the premises tomorrow ' dered oy Captain Newell, and other 
for stolen goods. Larsen will be ar- musical selections were given, 
raigned tomorrow in the police court. There was a large attendance of local

and visiting officers, but a large num
ber of the delegates will hot arrive

S EE OU R EXHIBIT
plenipotentiaries whom he empower© steamer 
to do these acts. He afterwards ratifies Logie, bound
whatever they have done if he approves Norfolk for Rottendam.

but this ratification must have ! The Granada had a cargo of lathe and
was on a voyage from Campbeilton for 

The last heard of the

of it,
the Great Seal affixed to it. If the 
Sovereign cannot sign a treaty person
ally. neither can he accede to t *or- 
sonnlly.' .

“ Mr. Canning, writing on April 4,
1825, from the Foreign Office to Lord
Granville, says: T should be very sorry : BORDEN ESTABLISHES SCHOOL 
to do anything at all unpleasant fo the 
King, but it is my duty to be present j
a every inerview between His Majesty | HALIFAX, Shirt. 17.—Sir Frederick 
and a foreign Minister.’ Borden was nominated at a" Liberal

The going abroad of a Sovereign convention in Kehtville today. He "made 
unattended by a responsible Minister 
to hold interviews with foreign r,ion- 
arche on affairs of state is calculated

meeting.
During the evening a solo was ren-ACADIA APPOINTS 

A NEW PRESSOR
MARINA ASHORE IN 

THE ST. LAWRENCE
New, York, 
schooner was on August 17, cvhen she 
"called at Port Hawkesbury.

\ -

COLONEL LESLIE WHAT EYES TELL.

Blue.eyes are said to be the strongest. 
Wide-open eyes are 

rashness.
Small eyes are supposed to indicate

■ until this morning. PRIZE FROM LIBEL DAMAGES.

RETURNING OFFICERSindicative of
: TORONTO, Sept. 17.—After delivering

Judgment in which he followed ea;h meeting of the Board of Governors of 
development of the case. Magistrate I- Acadia University was held today to 
Denison in the police court this morn- , elect л prof x sor of English language 
ing committed Colonel J. Knox Leslie and literature to succeed Prof. R. P. 
for trial on a charge of stealing over j Gray, who has accepted a position in 
$18,000 from the funds of the Canadian , the' State Universiiy of Indiana. The 

Exhibition Association, of choice of the board was Roy Elliott 
which the colonel was treasurer.

The magistrate criticised severcly 
what he termed “an improper, illegal 
and discreditable use of police force 
to squeeze” $25,000 out of the wife of 
tecused on the understanding that her 
husband would not be prosecuted.
Nothing, he declared, could be more 
dangerous than for the idea to get 
abroad among city officials that the 

, funds of the city may be appropriated 
and that if theft is dis-

MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—The first
serious accident of the shipping season 
between Montreal and Quebec occur- cunning.
red this morning when the steamship Side-glancing eyes are always to be lining elections have been .appointed 
Marina, of the Donaldson line, out- . distrusted, 
ward bound for Glasgow, with a full 
general cargo and a large number of 
cattle, went ashore off Varenncs. At 

I Bates, M. A., of Oxford, England. Mr- the time the accident occurred the Mar- 
Bates is ivcll known in the provinces, ina lost her bear.ngs owing to the 
hls father, Rev. AY. G. Bates, now of dense pall of smoke hanging over the 
Mystic, Conn., having been pastor of river. The vessel is lying on a mud 
the Tabernacle church. Amherst. Mr. bank and is now being lightered in the 
Bates graduated front Acadia in 1904 hope that she can be pulled off. The 
with the rl.-g-ee of B. A., taking honors Marina is one of the best known cargo 
in English and n inning the governor boats coming to port and is command- 
general's medal. The following year ed by Captain Taylor. She carried no ♦ 
he spent at Harvard, and in the fall of passengers.
1900 he proceeded to Oxford as Acadia’s 
first Rhodes’ scholty. He has had a 
distinguished career at Oxford, special
izing in English as a preparation for 
teaching this subject, 
degree >f M. A. Ibis spring, ranking 
second in the examination for this de-

WOLFVIItLE, Sept. 16,—A special
!" OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 17.—Returning 

officers in New Brunswick for the a long speech complaining of the cam
paign : of slander waged asnmst him.
He told of his actions for libel against

to render the Sovereign his own ?lin- the Nineteenth Century and Hamilton ■ 
Stream; Charlotte, Sheriff R. Stewart, lster and to weaken the force of the Fife> wbictr had! resulted ïn; àpolokf'és

leading maxim of the British Comditu-. and v payment by them of £300 dam-, 
tion, that ‘the King can do no wrong,' ages and costs. This money "hehffd ip- " 
which is itself based on the fun«lamen- . Vggtea' jn a trust, the proceed©; to. be 

IS Gogain, Cocâigne; Northumberland, j tal doctrine now impugned that the lfl апгшацу jn a prize to." the boy 
People of melancholy temperament John E. O'Brien, sheriff, Nelson: Rest і - King can. perform no act of state, blit jrom Kings county making, .the highest

gouohe, Timothy Robinson, Dalhousie , that ац the acts of the JJt'own must Tllflrks jn matriculation examination to 
Junction: Queens-Sunbury, James Hoi- bg eupposea to have been done by somq, 
den, sheriff, Oromoctq; St. John, Sheriff , . ter responsible to Parliament."

Ф I'. R. Ritchie: Vietoria-Madawaska,
-r Sheriff Gagnon; Westmorland, Sheriff 
♦ McQueen; York, Sheriff Sterling.

It- ’
as follows.

Brown eyes are said by oculists to Carleton, William A. Haywood, Cold 
be the weakest.

The downcast eye has in all az’s st. Andrews; Gloucester, Alex. Veniot,

:

Natipnal
Bathurst; Kings-Albert, Ernest At 

The proper distance between the eyes Lynds, Hopewell Gape; Kent, George 
is toe width of one eye.

been typical of modesty.

rarely have clear blue eyes.
. or. toany Nova Scotia University.

Mount Allison.. Messrs. Fielding, Alar- 
eil and McLean also spoke. ... •

MONTREAL NEWSPAPER ARTIST 
DROPS DEAD.

MONTREAL, Sept. 17-Henri Julian, 1 HALIFAX SWEPT "BY TROPICAL
a Montreal newspaper artist, dropped ; - STORM. ...............
dead on St. James street near the post :office this afternoon. He was a mem-.j HALIFAX, Sept. 1,—Hahtax was In 
ber of the Star staff for twenty-two the grip of a tropical storm today, a, 
years and was regarded as one of the heavy southeast gale accompanied by 
best portrait artists in the country. He driving rain, continuing throughout the 
was at work as usual during the day day and evening. The storm was-felt 
and was assigned to make drawings of with particular severity along the 

Manufacturers banquet coast, and reports of marine disasters 
are fully expected.

GIF TON OFF FORWeST

: ♦ OTTAWA, Sept. 17,—Hon. Ciif- ♦
-» ford Sifton left for the west to- |
♦ night, where he will at once ♦ j
♦ plunge into the campaign in the ♦
♦ prairie provinces. His itinerary of rbXTON, Sept. 17—At a Conserva-
♦ public meetings will be arranged ♦ tive convention held here today' F. J.
♦ upon his arrival in Winnipeg. Mr. ♦ Robidoux was chosen as candidate to
♦ Sifton will be nominated by the oppose O. J. Leblanc at the coming Do- 

Liberals of Brandon on the 22nd ♦ minion election. A meeting was held
-* inst to again contest the seat. in the public hall this evening at which

♦ F. J. Robidoux, Crocket, Sheridan and

and stolen, 
covered It can be changed from a crim
inal offense into a civil liability by rela
tives coming forward and making 
restitution.

KILL NOT TAKE PLACE ROBIDOUX NOEATEO
He took his

CHICAGO, Sept. 17.—The contem
plated meeting of Mr. Taft and Mr. 

gree. Mr. Bates has spent the summer ; Bryan here Oct. 7 has fallen through, 
travelling and studying on the contin- according to Chairman Dixon of the 
cnt. He has signified his willingness to Republican speaker's bureau today, 
accept the position at Acadia and will Mr. Dixon said that Mr. Taft’s itiner- ♦ 
be ready to begin work at the opening ; ary would not allow of hls speaking in ♦

! Chicago Oct. 7.

A special meeting of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians Is called for eight 
o’clock this evening in their new hall 
In Sutherland's building, Union street. 
Business of special importance will be 
transacted. ,

the Canadian 
tonight.Landry spoke.

of the college year.

SWEETENS
THE HOME.АДЕРТО SOAP POWDER

Price 5 Cents Large Package.It, Sterilizes, Use Instead of Soap for dl Hciyebold Work.
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іdeavortd to free the injured men.

As soon as they were extricated 
their clothes were loosened and their 

Attendants from
LAYMEN CONSIDER 

PLANS FOR WORK
BIG PARADE OF LIVESTOCK 

AT THE EXHIBITION TODAY
wounds bandaged, 
the hospital hastened across the field 
to the place where the machine lay, 
and as soon as possible Mr. Wrighfl 
and Lieutenant Selfridge were laid on 
stretchers and carried to the hospital.

The gasoline tank had been pierced 
when the machine crashed to the 
ground, and there was fear that some 
person might come too near with a 
lighted cigar or cigarette and add an 
explosion to the disaster. The soldiers, 
however, kept the crowd at a safe dis
tance.

After a surgical examination it was 
announced at the hospital that Lieuten
ant Selfridge was in a critical condi
tion. having suffered a fracture at the 
baie of the skull.

Major Crosby, Major McCaw, Major 
Ireland and Captain Bailey, the army 
surgeons attending the injured men, 
gave out the following: statement:

"Mr. Wright has fractures of the left 
thigh and several ribs on the right 
side. He was much shocked, but has 
reacted well. Lieutenant Selfridge re
ceived a fracture at the base of the 
skull."

Training Held This
Morning.parade in front of the grand stand this 

^ftemoon, today’s programme'promises 
to be by long odds the most interesting 
and attractive of the entire show. 
Those who are at all interested in see
ing eome of the finest live stock to be 
found in the Domhiion of Canada 
should not miss this parade of prize 
winning cattle and horses which be
gins immediately after the performance 
of the diving horses, which ends at 3 
p. m. The day is perfect and a record 
attendance is looked for this afternoon 
and evening. Further awards in the 
women's department will be announced 
tonight. The'flreworks tonight will be 
on a scale more grand and elaborate 
th*an anything hitherto attempted in 
the Maritime Provinces. No fireworks 
were shown last night and the day off 
was utilized in getting everything in 
perfect order and preparation for to-

♦ night’s demonstration. It ie sincerely 
to be hoped that the townspeople will 
make every effort to be present and 
see that their families attend. There

♦ 4.30 p. m.—Mrs. Tom Thumb and ♦ is no reason why today’s attendance
♦ should not be larger than yesterday’s.
♦ Hundreds of school children took ad-
♦ vantage of the holiday granted to them
♦ by the Board of School Trustees, and

♦ 7.30 p. m.—Shows In both amtfse- ♦ «yisited the ^grounds this morning, in
tent on remaining all day to see the 
fireworks tonight. A large number arr

y the City Cornet also expected this afternoon. They are 
being admitted for 10 cents, while only 
15 cents is charged them to see Mrs.

♦ Tom Thumb and her company of Lili- 
putiajis.

The City Cornet Band will be pres-
♦ 9.15 p. m.—Shows Ini both amuse- ♦ ent this afternoon and evening, and

will render special programmes under 
the direction of Bandmaster, Williams-

Last year’s attendance on .Friday 
Writh the judging completed a nd was 9*012, but it looks as though fully 

everything in readiness for the big j. 12,0*10 would be present today.

Children’s Day at the Expo.i.

Oenom n ationai Conferences This Afternoon 
and Big Public Meeting in SI, And

rew's Church This Evening

MORNING.

♦ 8.00 a. m.—Gates open. ♦
♦ 9.30 a m.—Conclusion of judging -*■
♦ in all unfinished classes. ♦
♦ 11.00 a. m.—Machinery in motion. ♦

The meeting of the layMen in Stone 
Church this morning took the form oi 
an institute for the training of work
ers for the missionary movement.

J. Hunter White acted as chairman 
and J. Campbell White, of New Yorlq 
led the discussions. Mr. White stated 
that the object of the movement was 
to interest laymen in missions and to 
train then\ to take active part in the 
movement to assist in the immediate 
evangelization of the world. The meet
ing thenrwas thrown open for a dis*, 
cussion of practical means of forward- 
ing these aims.

It was suggested that those present 
might help in carrying on the wiorle 
not only by organizing in their own 
churches but by going to outside points 
and getting the movement started 
there.

The part that the ministers should 
take was discussed. In some quarter» 
the idea prevailed that the movement 
was started because of lack of faith in 
th/ ministers. This was not the case 
and the co-operation of the pastors 
should always be sought.

It was stated that the ministers 
themselves were not always qualified 
to lead in the movement, and Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring spoke of the work done in 
the colleges by the students volunteer 
movement in interesting theological 
and other students in missions.

Rev. W. "W. McMaster said that fre
quently an address by a layman la 
more impressive to the public than ons 
by the pastor, who, they eay, is paid 
for doing that work while the layman 
is disinterested.

J. Campbell White said that 
Point was well taken, but that the j*aa- 
tors should lead in the movement and 
set a standard for the members of 
the congregation, 
any committee formed should not be 
termed a laymen’s committee, but 
simply a missionary committee and 
should co-opprate with all existing 
committees and organizations.

He thought that some clear cut plan 
of work should be adopted and immedi
ately put into force. If this was done 
they would know by the end of Oc
tober how they stood and what 
possible of accomplishment.

Mr. Rowell told of a system adopted 
in a Toronto church. The co-operation 
of all the church societies was secured 
and an active campaign for subscrip
tions was commenced. On the pledge 
card the subscriber indicated through 
w-hieh of the existing missionary so
cieties he wished to contribute.

The discussion was participated in by 
most of those present and much use
ful information and 
suggestions were placed before the 
meeting. ,

This afternoon the various denomina
tions w-ill hold conferences of their

AFTERNOON.

♦ 2.30 p. m.—Free kindergarten de- ♦
♦ monstration and work of pupils ♦
♦ at women’s exhibit. ♦
♦ 3.00 p. m.—Band concert in Main ♦
♦ Building by City Cornet band. ♦
♦ 3.00 p. m.—Gorman's diving ♦
♦ horses in front of grand stand. ♦
♦ S IS p. m.—Varade of all prize ♦
♦ winning horses and cattle be- ♦
♦ fore the grand stand.
♦ 3 30 p. m.—Adgie's lions, ponies ♦
♦ and Japs in la-ge Amusement ♦
♦ Hall. ♦

Some of the surgeons expressed the 
opinion • that • Lieutenant Selfridge 
would probably die. They took him to 
the operating rooto and removed the 
part df the broken skull over the left 
'ey*, which was causing convulsions.

At ten minutes after tight Lieuten
ant Selfridge died. He had not regain
ed consciousness. He was expecting 
his mother, who lives in San Francisco, 
to active in Washington this month. 
He is a nephew of Admiral ‘Selfridge, 
and has a brother who is an officer 
in thee navy. Glenn H. Curtis, of the 
Aerial Experiment Association, notified 
LSsutenant Selfridge's family in ban 
Francisco.

♦ company in small hall.

.EVENING,
>

♦ ment halls. ♦
♦ 8.00 p. m.—Band concert in Main -*
♦ Building hi
♦ band.FRACTURE OF SKULL,
♦ 8 30 p. m.—Grand display of fire- ♦
♦ works on the green.
♦ 9.00 p. m.—Diving horses in front ♦
♦ of grand stand. ♦

Dr. Howard W. Bailey, who attended 
Lieutenant Selfridge, made the first 
announcement of that officer's death. 
Just after hé lieutenant had passed 
away the doctor came out of the room 
and to those waiting in the hall said: 
"Hè is dead." "His death," said the 
doctor, “was due to a compound frac
ture at the base of the skull. He never 
regained consciousness from the mo
ment he struck the ground, despite the 
heroic remedies which' were administer-' 
ed. There was absolutely no response 
to the treatment given him. 
passed away peacefully.

'■Major Squire advised tho family of 
the lieutenant's death, and some word 
is expected hourly as to whether they 
will come here or have the body sent 
to the Pacific coast for interment. We 
have to abide by the army regulations, 
which prescribe that the war depart
ment shall be first advised. The ad
jutant general has been notified and 
the body will not be removed from the 
hospital until word is reteived from 
that officer."

ment halls.

LATE SHIP NEWS between 5,000 and 6,000 tons, and will 
cost, when ready for sea, about $180,- 
000. Capt. Ott Clarke, formerly of St. 
Andrews .will have charge of her. She 
will be launched about Dec. 1.

He

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Sept 17—Ard, str 4A W 

Perry, from Boston; schs Harmony, 
from Gloucester, Mass; H R Silver,from 
St Kitts.

this

He suggested thatFIREMAN DEAD,
British Ports.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Sept 16—Passed, 
str Hibernian, from Montreal and Que
bec for Havre and London.

LIVERP.IOL, Sept 17—Ard,-str Mont
calm, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Bristol.

GLASGOW, Sept 17—Sid, str Cartha- 
genian, from Philadelphia via St Johns, 
NF, and Halifax

-SOUTHAMPTON, Sept 17—Ard, str 
Adriatic, from New York,

LONDON, Sept 17—Ard, str Hurona, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

SHIELDS, Sept 17—Sid, str Mount 
St Stephen, for Quebec.

INISHTR AHULL, ept 17—Passed, str 
Romania, from Montreal for Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, Sept 17—Ard, str 
Manchester Importer, *rom Montreal.

The death of James Robinson, a 
member of No. 1 Hose Company; took 
place last evening. The deceased will 
be buried tomorrow afternoon, mem
bers of the fire department and Sal
vage Corps to attend the funeral. A! 
two o’cloèk the firemen are to as
semble at .No. 3. Engine House.

The late Mr. Robinson is survived by 
a widow and t-y two sons and a daugh
ter. The children are all married, and 
reside in St. John. The deceased was 
ajiitive of Ireland, and came to this 
country forty ypars ago. He was a 
member of No. 1 Hose Company foi 
nineteen years.

REPLACED PROPELLERS.

Mr. Wright yesterday replaced the 
propellers which he bad been using 
with another pair, the blades of which 
ye' six inches longer. They were used 
tor the first time in today's disastrous 
flight, and many who have witnessed 
Mr. Wright’s flights at Fort Myer be
lieve the change of propellers caused 
the accident. An examination of the 
broken blade showed that it had been 
snapped off at a point one-fourth of 
the distance from the hub. A deep in
dentation of the broken piece 
indicated that it had struck some 
other part of the aeroplane. Oetav 
Ohanute, the father of aeronautics in 
America, who came to Washington sev
eral days :igo for the purpose of seeing 
Orville

was

THE IVORY HUNTER.

Troubles Begin When He Has to Get 
Ivory Out of. the Jungle.

many valuable
Foreign Ports.

ANTWERP, Sept 17—Sid, str Mont
real, for Montreal.

LAS PALMAS, Sept 5—Ard, sch 
Annie M Parker, from St John.

HONG KONG, Sept 17—Ard, str Em
press of China, from Vancouver via 
Yokohama.

t

First catctf your ivory, then get it own. *
home—if you can. A man's troubles In the evening a large public meeting 
have barely begun when the tusks of I will be held in St. Andrew's church and

addresses will be given by the visiting 
speakers and others.

the fallen monsters are chopped out, 
wrapped in sacking and taken back to 
camp. Each weighs 50 or even 100 
pounds. I have seen specimens that 
are ori-record' as lipping the scales at 
250 pounds. Suppose I have go5 to
gether $100,000 worth of fine ivory. I 
am oerhaps a thousand miles from 
anywhere with this load of 50,000 or 
60,009 pounds. There are no railroads, 
no wheeled vehicles, even no draft ani
mals. The stuff must be carried across 
the wilds of Africa on the backs of na
tive porters, who think nothing o'f 
dropping their leads and deserting if 
the fancy hapens to seize them. The 
worst of the hunting is nothing to 
what such a homeward march may 
mean. I have had my men shot down 
by hostile tribes from ambush with 
poisoned arrows. I have seen them die 
in agony from the bites of noxious in
sects. I have been attacked by bands 
of Dinkas, who knew the value of 
ivory as well as I did and who tried to 
help themselves to mine.—Everybody's 
Magazine.

INDIAN NAMES. PORTLAND, Me, Sept 17—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, Thompson, from St 
John for Boston (and proceeded).

ROCKLAND, Me, Sept 11—Agfl, schs 
Géorgie E, from St Mary's Bay, NS; 
Margaret M Ford, from Port Clyde; 
Wm Bisbee, frotn Port Clyde.

BATH, Me, Sept 17—Ard, tug Pjep- 
scot, from Great Salmon River, NB, 
towing barges No. f and 2.

BOOTH RAY HARBOR, Sept 17—Ard, 
schs Stella Maud, from St John; Beu
lah, from St John; Marie, from Sack- 
ville. 0

VINEYARD HAVEIN, Sept 17—Ard, 
schr Ralph M Hayward, from Cheverie, 
NS, for PhiUdelphia.

BOSTON, Sept 17—Ayl, stmrs Prince 
George, from Yarmouth, NS; qchrs 
Beaver, from Bridgewater, NS; D W, 
from Nova Scotia port.

Sid, stmrs Catalone, for Louisburg; 
Tabasco, for Halifax; Prince George, 
for Yarmouth.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 17—Bound 
south, stmr Rosalind, from St John’s, 
Nfld, via Halifax; schrs St Olaf, from 
Eatonville, NS; Unity, from Chatham, 
NB; Ronald, from Ingram Docks, NS; 
Isaiah K Stetson, from Campbellton, 
NB; John L Treat, from Bridgewater; 
G M Porter, from Calais; tug Gypsum 
King, from Hantsport, 
barges Bristol and Wildwood, from 
Windsor, N S; J В King & Co No 21, 
from Wentworth. NS, and New Light, 
from Hillsboro.

BEFORE THE RAIN.

Clbuds are dusky gray and still, 
Nature’s waiting for the rain;

Birds have ceased their song 
They can feel the sun again.

Trees are waiting, patient too,
Hustled and silent as they stand. 

Till the breeze comes sailing through 
Freslt’nlng all the weary land.

What Some of the Common Western 
Apcllations Mean.

So many places in the west bear the 
historical Indian names, both elo
quently descriptive of sotpe marked 
natural condition which impressed it
self upon the notice of the red men, 
and at the same time euphonical, that 
the interpretation of some of the more 
prominent may be interesting;

Winnipeg—The muddy water.
Minnesota—Slightly whitish water.
Minnetonka—Big water.
Minneota—To be drowned, 

drown.
. Mendota—The mouth, or the mouth 

of a river.
Manitoua—Spirit, ghost or anything 

unnatural.
Omaha—Up stream.
Chicago—The wild onion or leek.
Idaho—The light on the mountains.
Manitou—The spirit bow.
Minnehaha—Laughing water.

until

Water's rippling like a song 
Where-thé willows bend âbove, 

Gently coaxing it along 
With a tender mother-love.

The long grasses lilt and sway 
To the music's mystic flow 

In a dance of elfish play 
Mirrored «in the stream below.

or to

i

Sentinel poplars, straight and .taH, 
Upward turn their shining leaves 

And the tree-toads scrape and call 
In a tune that oddly grieves. 

There's a blooding tenderness 
That's so sweet it starts a pain 

Yearning through and through your 
breast,

Then—here comes the driving rain.
—Graic G. Bostwick. in the Septem

ber Everybody's.

LITTLE GIP-L OBEYED.

One of the ladies in waiting to the 
late Queen-Victoria had a very bright 
little daughter about four years old. 
and of whom the Queen was very fond. 
The Queen invited the child to have 
lunch with her. Of course, the mother 
was highly pleased-, and charged the 
litlle girl to be very careful about her 
table manners, and to be very polite 
to the Queen.

The little girl came home in tiigh 
g'.ee, and the mother asked her ail 
about the' luncheon. "Were you a very 
polite little girl? And did you remem
ber to do all I told you at the table?" 
asked the proud mamma.

SCHOOLING RAILROAD MEN.

A school oar fitted with signaling ap
paratus has been in use for a short 
time on, the Union and Southern Paci
fic lines for the instruction of em
ployes, and in order to ascertain just 
what amount of benefit had been de
rived by the men they were subiected 
to a series of surprise tests. Eighteen 
kinds of regular signals were employed, 
besides some specials, including tor
pedoes, fuses, stop flags, reversed 
lights, extinguished lights, semaphore 
arms at danger and lantern and hand 
signals. Twelve hundred and fifty- 
eight tests ‘were made, and the engine 
men showed an efficiency of nearly 99 
per cent. Of the small number of vio
lations none was of a character to have 
caused any serious accident.

NS, towing ♦-
MALACCA WILD CATS.

I In the forests of Malacca апЖ egher 

islands in the Indian Ocean, may still 
; be found the animal known as a will 
cat. The upper parts of it are gener- 

I al'y of a clear yellow color, with black 
spots, the vovver parts are white with 
black spots also. On the back the spots 
lengthen, almost into lines, or rings, 
black on yellow. The average length of 
this animal, excluding the tail, is al
most two feet; the tail averages nine 
inches. Its height, when standing 
erect, is about twelve inches at the 
shoulders, and fifteen inches at the 
hindquarters. Its temper is mild and 
gentle; it plays almost like a domestic 
cat. ,or rather kitten, chasing its tail, 
and amusing itself with anything that 
it can roll with its paw.

Bound east, stmr Edda, for Hills
boro,' neS

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17-Ard, 
schrs Emily Anderson, from Parrsboro; 
John Ross, from Cheverie.

Shipping Notes.
The -lew Canadian steel schooner has

arrived at New York with a cargo of 1 . yes' 1 "as 'sa ' the litt.c
2,90-1.000 laths from a Nova Scotian : gir1’ Wut the Quaen wasn’t." 
port. She made a good passage, and . '?he Queen wasn't!" said the mother. ! 
proved easy to handle. The Williams 'Why. what did she do?" 
is 440 tons register and she carries 
about tv.enty-oiie per cent, more chrgo 
than a wooden vessel of similar limen- 
sions.

The American schooner Harold B.
Cousins has reached New York .’rom 
Chatham with lumber. She made the
trip from St. John to Chatham, where Three-year-old May had a penchant
she ioaded. thence to New York in Ior cutting everything in sight when A count of the members shows that 
tnirty bays. _ T . . 3he co,lld set a 1>air of !iCissors- One in the Canadian Parliament, the Scn-

The schooner syphen G. Loud has day, being lea alone with her curly ate and the House of Commons, there
beer, sold o Capt Thomas Hart of j headed baby brother, she promptly are 27 men who were born in the Brit-
Tem ant s Harbor, Me. She will con- ; cut every curl from the back of his ish Isles, including Sir Maclynzlo
tlnue in the coasting trade under his , head. I Bowel.' an ex-premier. Sir George
ommana. , when. the nurse discovered the dam- Drummond, president of the country’s

I age she: said: *
“Oh, May' How dare*you cut baby*k 

; curls off?” . ., . .. 
i" “He cut thorn Tifsself.”

“She took her cicken bone up in her 
I fingers, and I just shook my finger at 

at me, and 'said,her, like you did 
‘Piggy, piggy.' ”

% BOOK NAME BLUNDERS.

A London publishing house for a long 
lime kept a book in whic were noted 
the curious blunders made by those 
who asked for books. ”Worcester Dis
eases of the Colander” was aslted for. 
“The Worcester Diocesan. Calendar” 

what was required. “River Frozen.

ACROBATIC BABY.
“FOREIGNERS” IN CANADA.

was
Silent Gold and Unstepped Lands” was 
demanded. The book wanted was Rev. 
Frazer’s “Silent Gods and Sun Steeped 
Lande.” * Play Actress,”, by Crockett, 
Pseudonym Library, was turned into 
“Play Actress and Cricket In the Pan
demonium Library." “The Boy Hero,'* 
by Waiaham How. was wanted, but the 
collector asked for "The Boy Hero of 
Walthamstow,” and . the same genius 

Agrestes” . into

The steamer Dahome, Capt. Murphy, 
which arrived at Fernandina Sept. 14, 
had a fire in her lamp room on the 
13th, which -did considerable damage. 
A protest has been not?d.

Good progress is being made towards 
floating the Turret Bell at Cape Head, j 
P. E. I. Under the supervision of Capt. 
Reid of Sarnia, who has the contract, 
for floating, she has moved 153 feet in 
the past three weeks and it is expected 
she will be floated In a very short 
time.

Percy & Small, shipbuilders. Bath.,

greatest bank, and a number otAotl\er 
men prominent in other than political 

: circles. Two other members, now 
I dead, held in their day the position of 

“How,did he reach the back' of his 1 prime minister, and they had man?
j colleagues who first saw the light Over 
I the» water. Such, a situation is at Once

------------------- --------------£------ j an answer to the charge, that “foreign-
Thë police report a hole in th^Jffle- ers” sre debarred from public life in 

walk on Marsh Bridge and the cover j Canada and a warning to these wtiio 
off the catch basin on the corner of !
Main street and Long Wharf.

/
I
head?”

“H6 stooded on a stool."
m

tyrned ‘Frondes 
“Bolmders and Heretics.”

think they should be debarred.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

Mrs. G. A. Vye of Digby -md Mrs. A. 
J. Lutz of Moncton are visiting Mrs. 
Miles D. Morrell, Adelaide street.

A purse found on Moin street can be 
had at Central Station.

- THE STAR, ST. JOHN, N.

шш nm TALK 
TO MANUFACTURERS AEROPLANE FILL 

Ї0 THE GROUND
f

' >W#t-Baise Waekfl forties in Interest of a Class 
Agaiast Ше Masses

Lieut. Selfridge Kill
ed, Wright Injured

/ sBçt Agrees to Appoint Another Commission 
.to Study the Question Abroad—Favors 

Permanent Tariff Commission.
?

PROPELLER SNAPS
$

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. IT.—Af
ter having drawn world-wide attention 
to his flights by establishing a new 
world's record for heavier-than-air fly
ing machines, Crville Wright met with 
a tragical mishap wihiie making a two- 
шш flfght at Fort Myer this after
noon- The aeroplaniat was accompani
ed by Lieutenant Thomas E Selfridge 
of the signal corps of the army. Lieu
tenant Selfridge was fatally injured 
and died at 8.30 o'clock tonight. Mr. 
Wright was seriously hurt, but is ex
pected to recover.

White the machine was encircling- 
the drill grounds a propeller blade 
snapped off and, hitting Some other 
art of the intricate mechanism, caused 
it tp overturn in Hie air and fhll to the 
ground. Soldiers and spectators ran 
acre* the fitid and assisted in lifting 
Mr- Wright and Lieutenant Selfridge 
from under the tangled mass of ma
chinery. Mr, Wright was conscious 
end said: ,

MONTREAL, -Q-, Sept. 17,—Sir Wil- 
.-ffW tiaurier. .who was the principal 
^Speaker at the annual banquet of the 
"Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
-vniqh was held at the Windsor Hotel 
tonight, confined his remarks, which 
vers comparatively brief, to the tar
iff question especially 

"v.ooueh industry. I 
agree .to rai|e woollen duties now, but 
otfered. it desired, tc aifpoint a com
mission to study the question- 

The premier, who met with a cordial 
reception, referred to the association 
es toy* qt the institutions of the land, 
'and^coneratulated the new president, 
ilr. Hobson of Hamilton, who presid
ed, upon being elected to such a high 
office. Thq pfemipr sajy that he in
tended to' have a heart to heart talk 
V ltb tiy> manufacturers, but owing to 
the?lateness of the hour his remarks 
would hav# to be necessarily trief, as 
he heul an appointment with a friend 
At thp train. He wished to refer to 
some subjects on wd ich they might 
pot gee eye to eye. This was a free 
pou|itry and they were all entitled t 
their views. The tariff was one of 
those subjects on which they could not 
hil agree He had read the address of 
the laje president, Mr. Holland, w-iti 
» SO$d deal oi interest, and while/ there 
were іРаіХУ things in which he agreed 
with Mn there were some on which e 
prait differ.

alterations made-in the tariff in 1906 
pave not reljfved the situation, be it 
resolved that his association, to an- 
Bual convention, views with alarm the 
attitude of the government towards the 
industry established in so man;- of 
the parts of the iDominioP and which 
gives employment to so many Canadian 
people, and proteste against the govern
ment discriminating in favor of" the 
outside manufacturer as against the 
Canadian.

The following officers were elected:
President, Mr. Hobson. Hamilton; 

vice-president. Mr. G. H eh dry, Van
couver; provincial vice-president, On
tario. Mr. W. M. Cathsore, London; 
Quebec, Mr. W. H. Rowley, Hull; 
Nova Scotia, Mr. W. .Levis, Halifax ; 
New Brunswick, Mr,_C. McDonald; 
Manitoba. Mr. A. Mackenzie, Winni
peg; "Alberta and Saskatchewan, Mr P. 
Burns, Calgary; British Columbia. Ml* 
J. C. Wqods. Vancouver; P. Б. Island, 
Mr. F. L. Huzza.rcls, Charlottetown'.—

This concluded, the busineee session*.

as regards the 
He declined to

; "Oh. hurry and lift the motor."
Lieutenant S|»lfridge was unconsci

ous and had apparently struck the 
ground with great foras. His head 
w as covered* with hlood and he was 
ehdjtitig,.w"fien .'the soldiers extricated

Ur. Wiatters of New York was one 
of toe first to reach the spot and ren
der first aid to the injured men- When 
their wounds had been bandaged they 
were taken to the Fort Myer Hospital 
at the other end q< the field. It was 
feared that Mç. Wright was suffering 
from Internal injuries. He had lapsed 
into a state of semi-consciousness when, 
he reached the hospital, wbiile Lieu
tenant Selfridge did not regain con
sciousness at all. Suffering from a 
fracture at the base of the skull he 
was in a critical condition.

After a hurried examination it was 
announced that Mr. Wright w-as sui- 
fering from a fracture of his left 
thigh and several ribs on his right 
Side.

І
v

SI. ANBflEWS HAS 
A NEW COLLECTOR

laiiffB.v Stands foi* All Classes

Be thought tfcaJ as a whole the pres
ent t/gjrift tyould" be accepted aq • fairly 

" Tbere waf ?ne feature, 
however, w'hloh was h ade the subject 
Of союшіаі." He referred to the wool- 
leh IrKIustry. (Hear, hear). He wish
ed to discuss this question frankly. It 
was his lot at present to be prime 
MüiiçtAT Bje did not know how long 
he vyoifld remain such. (Laughter)" 
His friend, Mr- Borden, thoùght that 
ht» time was short, but he did no; 
agree" -"with, him on that question. 
(Laughter). The premier then refer
red to the work of the tariff commis
sion in 1907. which he claimed in its 
work <Sh the tariff had reached the hap
py medium- Subsequent!* the repre
sentatives of the woollen industry, 
w^ich it must be admitted had nor- 
been in a flourishing condition for 
some years, had approached the gov
ernment for further concessions. The 
premier remarked that the manufac
turers naturally regarded the matter 
from their own point of view, but і 
Was his duty to consider the interests 
o# all classes. He had listened to the 
represent itione of the woollen men 

I aj^dije was bound to say frankly that 
S«aeemed to him that in the case they 
presented to the government there w-as 
something lacking.

He did not pretend to be a. business 
expert in luch 

but he claimed to have 
sense.

The woollen men. as he understood 
jhem. claimed that under the preferen
tial tariff the Cahadlan woollen manu
facturer could not compete with Brit
ish woollen goods. It was contended 
lhat the British manufacturer sent over 
inferior goods, which,- although shiny 
end attractive in appearance, were 
what is known as “shoddy" and which 
fhc people were seduced into buying. 
Now what he could not understand was 
svhy, if the people preferred such goods, 
the Canadian manufacturer did not 
produce them for the people. The first 
rule of the business man was to give 
the customer what he wants to buy.

Will Appoint a Commission

William Whitlock 
Retires

42 YEARS IN SERVICE

Both men received deep cuts 
about the head. Mr. XVright regained 
ccr.sciousneâb at the hospital and-dic
tated a telegram to his brotfier at Le- 
mans, France, and requested that the 
tanre message be rent to his sister and 

l father at Dayton, Ohio, assuring them 
that he was all right.

Fully two thousand had gathered to 
witness the ascension by 4.30 this af
ternoon.

Sketch of His Career—Wil
liam Snodgrass His 

Successor

ST. ANDREWS. Sept. 1T.*4-Wmiam 
Snodgrass, ex-mayor of thé town of St.
Andrews, was sworn in on Saturday 
last befores Inspector McLaren as sub
collector of customs at this port, and 
entered upon his duties on Monday 
morning in ^uccesMon to William Whit
lock, who has retired from^okicè on ac
count of ill health. Mr. Snodgrass’ ap
pointment meets with universal ap
proval among the business people of 
tihe town.
' Mr. Whitlock has been in failing 
health for about live years, but in spite 
of many discomforts consequent upon 
an insidious disease he has been most 
punctual and unfailing it; the discharge 
of his duties as sub’collector at this 
port. I Lis .retiremen t , in-itself is a mat
ter, of keen regret to every business 
man and citizen whose business 
broughjt him into contact with Mr.
Whiilock officially for his gentlemanly 
instincts, his unfailing courtesy and his 
fair" treatment to all classes during his 
long term of office won toy, him the 
confidence,„the love and the esteem of. 

і a very wide circle of friends; .the cause 
cf his retirement is unspeakably path
etic and carries a feeling of sympa
thetic sadness into the hearts of a 
countless multitude whom Mr. Whitlock 
numbers among his friends in many 
parts of the world, as few men are 
more widely known or more personal
ly popular.

Mr. Whitlock’s great uncle, John 
Dunn, was the first comptroller of cus
toms at St. Andrews, his term of office 
dating from 1804, and the first custom 
house in which Mr. Dunn did business 

portion of the h
ed and occupied by the subject of this 
sketch.

Thu late. .J. Henry Whitlock. . father 
of William Wihitlock, was afterwards 
the collector of customs here from 1850 
to 1870, and-William Whitlock became 
a mc-m.ber of the customs staff under 
his father on May 1st, 1SG6 On. the 
death of his father-in 1870 Mr. Whit>'. 
lock was appointed, landing waiter, 
clerk, gauger and surveyor oj shipping.
During the late Ç. M. Gove’s tenure.of 
office as collector at this port, which 
terminated June 10th, 1897, Mr. Whit
lock discharged the duties of. his sev
eral offices and very, largely assisted in 
the work of the collector. In 1897 the 
port of St. Andrews was reduced to an 
out-port to the port of St. Stephen ,and 
Mr. Gove was superannuated, since 
which time Mr. Whitlock performed the 
duties of sub-collector and registrar of 
shipping until his retirement during the 
present month.

Mr. Whitlock was Lloyd’s agent at 
this port since 1877; was afeo one of 

. ^ ^ . і the veterans of the memorable Fenian ! ner
2Ta2 ne^ya£ *ea*on why su=£a i r*”' ** officer of the com-? n£veral offleer. who were standing«motionThould not ^ appointed. | around the starting apparatus ordered
kAnohmse) - ■■ ї Г ”Г. *Г that e-xc!t- ' the mounted soldier* over to ще wreck.
^IhScSadian Manufacturers" Aeeo- j but eeectator., eoidiere, officers
elation this morning resumed consider- , medal." He was also treasurer of the ne"'V6PaPer ™en TfwJ'toutVmtouto
Ation of the question of protection for ; municipality of Charlotte after the in acr0S6 th field' У„л
the woollen Industry in Canada, and corporation of tho county in 1877 until belore-anyone rcadW the wrMk_
by a vote of. forty-nine for and dve ; 14SS. - - . ■ The mounted solders formed a cor
•gainst the following proposition was ' —-------------------- ' . " a°n wh»e others frensiedly endeawre

-.1 .-fed to hft the machinery and wood that 
., pinioned. Wright and Selfridge to th; 

ground. The lieutenant’s face -vas 
covered with blood and he was groan
ing and choking from- internal hemorr- 

Orville Wright lay by his side, 
of white

The aeroplane was still in 
its shed, but Mr. Wright arrived a 
few minutes ia'ter and ordered it taken 
to the northern end of the field to be 
in readiness for a flight. Everybody 
was ordered back from the machin» 
and Mr. Wright turned to Lieutenant 
Selfridge and said: "You might as well 
get in. We’ll start in a.couple of min
utes ”

Mr. Wright announced several days 
ago that he nould take Lieutenant Self
ridge,who is secretary of the Aerial Ex
periment Association, in his flight. The 
young offleer. was delighted to have an 
opportunity to fly in the aeroplane. He 
was to leave Saturday for St. Joseph, 
Mo., where he was to assist Lieutenant 
Foulers in operating the Baldwin air
ship at the coming army" manieuvres.

Lieutenant Selfridge took off his coat 
and hat and took his place in the extra 
seat next to that occupied by Mr. 
Wright. The latter started, he motor 
by means of a storage battery, his as- 
sjsèants; Taylor and Furnass, turning 
thé (u-op'ellers to get them going. At 

: 5.14 th.e .icronlar.e was released and it 
was noticed that it did not rise as 
quickly from the ground as on previous 
two-man flights. Lieutenant Selfridge 
weighed about 175 pounds, making the 
weight greater than the machine .Tiad 
ever carried" before.

After, gliding over the glpund on its 
runners for thirty ‘feet the machine 
rose gradually and had gained a height 
of 40 feet, when it passed over the 
starting apparatus for the first time. 
There was a. six-miie wind and the ma- 

-chine did not run smoothly as on its 
former flights, most of which were 
made in calm weather. .The aoroplan- 
ists. however, apparently had control of 
the aerial flyer, which rose to a height 
of 75 feet ,as it completed the second 
round -of the fledd 
maintained on the third round.

While the" machine was turning at 
the southern end of the field, several 
thousand feet from the spectators, 
some one shouted:

man or an 
matters,
• fair amount of common

He noticed that one of the members 
bad proposed at the convention that 
Ihe .remedy was to send a commission 
to England and Germany to study the 
jeueHtion. He subscribed to that sug
gestion with both his .hands. He fully 
•greed that it was a subject for care
ful investigation. He might say in fact 
that this very idea nad already been 
Adopted by the government 
matter was brought before the govern
ment last In the month of July Mr. 
Paterson, then Minister of Customs, 
suggested that am expert commissioner 
«houid be sent abroad, and he had rea
eon to believe that ttiis expert was now 
In England doing the work. When he 
returned and reported, the government, 
the Premier said, would be very glad 
to communicate his findings to the as
sociation, and if the association then 
desired to have another commission in. 
tvhich it would-be represented the gov
ernment would be very glad to meet its 
wishes—(applause)—as he agreed that 
)he complaints were such as to be en
titled to the fullest consideration of

was in a ouse now ov.-n-

ZWhen the

This height was

ALL EYES ON AEROPLANE."

"What is that? Something fell.'' Im
mediately all eyes were on the aero
plane and it was scon to turn over on 
its left side, and pausing' a moment 
made a complete turn and them came 
swooping to -the earth in a cloud, of 
dust.
aviator could possibly have averted the 
accident. Planes and, rudders were ab
solutely incapable of righting' the ma
chine when- it had; turned in- that man-

the government.
The Premier, then referred to a sug- 

testion made by the chairman that a 
permanent tariff commission should be 
Appointed. He did not know what was 
gpcjictly meant by a permanent tariff 
commission, but if what vas meant

No effort on the part of the

and

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.

(Private Wire Telegram.)

Morning Sales, Sept. IS, Montreal. 
Scotia Pfd—lôatllô.
Illinois Pfd—4at884.
Dom Coal Pfd—20atl0Q,
Lake of Woods—ІО.гіРЗ.
Son—29atl#i&.
Monti Power—45йЦ62'4: 50atl»24. 
Tor mto Railway—latlOiH. 
itc;: L and P Bonds—l,000at$3‘.i. 
(Incomplete acxiunt wire trouble.)

carried :
"WlitJceas. before .the tnduetrial cen

sus of 1905 abundantly provee the grad- 
nial extinction of this’ important indus
try; Whereas the woollen section has 
lepeatldly given the government every 
rossibljî -information, and were aseured 
that sijch information .was sufficient; 
•Whereas, the woollen section suggested 
to th*. government a tariff that would 
restore this industry and which would 
reduce rather than increase the cost 
to the consumer: Whereas th* =iish^

hages
his face pale as the mass 
muslin overhead. '•He was conscious 
and asked that the machine be lifted
off his leg.

“Oh, but it.will hurt when they touch 
that leg," said Mr. Wright. Piece after 
piece of the wooden framework was 
broken off as a half dozen men en-
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HERE IS OUR
Price List
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Ground Floor—Dry Goods 
Department»

Shoe and Hat DepartmentIn Men’s Clothing Department
'Л - The $3.00 King Hath.......................................Sale price $198

Regular $2.50 Hard Hats................................. 8ale price 1.48
Regular $1.60 Hard Hate................................. s»le price 98
Men’s $4.00 Box Calf Leather Lined Shoes.. Sale price 2.98 
Men’s 3.00 Blucher Cut Dongola Shoes .. .Sale price 1.98 
Men's- 2.00 Blucher Cut Buff Shoes 
Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Oxfords......
Ladies’ 4.00 Patent Bals..................
Ladies’ 3.00 Dongola Bals........
Ladies’ 2.25 Dongola Bals........

Men’s Stanfield regular $1.00 Shirts and Drawers,
Sale price 69c Sale price>$14.98 

Sale price 9.98 
Sale price 7.98

5-Piece Silver Tea Set worth $20.00,
5-Piece Silver Tea Set worth $14.00,
4-Piece Silver Tea Set worth $10.00.
Sugar spoons & Batter knives worth $1.50,Sale price 
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth $1.00 sale price 
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth 65c, sale price 
Sugar spoons & Butter knives worth 45c, sale price

Га\
Men’s regular 76c Shirts and Drawers, natural wool,

Sale price 42c !

tv Men’s regular 50c Shirts and Drawers, fleece lined,
Sale price 38c 98c.Sale price 1.48 

.Sale price 2.98 

. Sale price 2-98 

.Sale price 1.98 

.Sale price 1.48

78o
Men’s regular 50c Shirts and Drawers. Balbriggan, 48cSale price 35c 25cMen’s regular 76c Shirts and Drawers, cashmere, іSale ргісе‘54с

Sale price 48c 
Sale price 69c

Rogers, Simpson & Hall 'and Standard Silver Co s best _ 
make of Silverware in all kinds and styles. Goods all markep 
in plain figures, less 20 per cent, discount during «ale. All 
goods guaranteed. All Cat Glass goods subject t© above/ 
discounts at sale. I

Men’s regular Soft Front Shirts,.........
Men’s regular $1.00 Soft Front Shirts 
Men’s regular 75c Soit Front Working Shirts, Sale price 48c 
Men’s regular 75c Night Shirts, ..........,.Sale price 48c
Men’s regular 45c White Shirts,.........................Sale price 42c
Men’s regular $L25 White Shirts, ••••#•••• .Sale price 69c
500 Dozen Aden's regular 5c Handkerchiefs,.. .Sale price 3c 
Men’s regular 35c Black Cashmere Hose 
Men's regular 35c. Police Braces, .
Men’s regular 20c Braces, .......
Men’s regular 35c Neckties,......
Men’s regular 50c Neckties,......
Men s regular 15c Linen Collars, .
Men’s regular $1.25 Umbrellas, ..
Men's regular $2.00 Dark Grey Oxford Pants,

Ground Floor—Dry Goods 
Deportment»

sale price $4'.§Q 
sale price '3.48 
sale price, 248 
sale price 2.25

Ladies* white silk waists worth $6.00,
Ladies’ white silk waists worth $4.50,
Ladies’ white silk waists worth $3.75,
Ladies’ white silk waists worth $3.00
Ladies’ white net silk lined waists worth $7, sale price 5Æ0 
Ladies’ white net silk lined waists worth $6, sale price 4.20 

* Ladies’ white net silk lined waists 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $8.50 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $700 
Ladies’ black silk waists worth $5.50 

" Ladies’ black silk waists worth $4,50 sale price 3.25 /
D & A and P C Corsets, regular price $1.35, sale price 1,.18
D & A and P C Corsets, regular price 1.25, sale price 98c
D & A and P C Corsets, regular price 1.00, sale price 75c
D & A and P C Corsets, regular price 50c, sale price 39c /
Our Tape Girdle Corset, sold everywhere for 35c,

sale price 250

I
300 Soiled Shaker Blankets, worth $1.25.. .Sale price 88c 
200 Soiled 10-4 Shak. Blankets, worth $1.50..Sale price 98c

Sale price 2.98Sale price 19c 
Sale price 19c

......... Sale price 12c

..... Sale price 19c

......... Sale price 38c
Sale price 3 for 25c 
. Sale price 88c

100 All Wool Blankets, worth $4.00
50 All Wool Blankets, worth 5.00..............Sale price 3.48
75 All Wool Blankets, worth 6.00,

150 All Wool Shawls, worth 3.50 
200 All Wool Shawls, worth 2.76 

75 All Wool Shawls, worth 2.00,
59 All Wool Shawls, worth 1.25,
89 All Wool Shawls, worth 75c..

300 All Wool Golf Vests, worth $2.76 
200 All Wool Golf Vests, worth 1.98 

'200 Ladies’ Summer Vests, worth 20o,
300 pairs Cashmere Hose, worth 25c .
150 pairs Ladies’ Hose Supporters, worth 30o

H Sale price 3.98 
.Sale price 2.75 
Sale price 1.98 
Sale pries 1.48 
Sale price 
Sale price 58 
Sate price 1.98 
Sale price 1.48 
Two for 25c 
.Sale price 19c

“ $4.25 sale price ' 2.98
sale price 6.00 
sale price 4.98 
sale price 3.9888

Sale price $1.24 
Sale price 1.24Men’s regular $2.00 Canadian Pants,

Men’s regular $2.75 English Hairline Pants, Sale price 1.9$ 
Men’s regular $3.00 Hewsen Tweed Pants, Sale price 1.98 
Men’s regular $5.00 English Worsted Pants, Sale price 3.4$ 
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suita,
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, ..
Men’s $14.00 Hewson Tweed Suits,
Men's $16.00 English Worsted Tweed Suits, Sale price f $.48 
Men’s $14.00 Fall Overcoats, long fashionable, cut,

Sale price 9-98 
Men’s $12.00 Fall Overcoats, long fashionable out,

Progress Brand, .. .. .. Sale price, 7.48
Men’s $8.50 Showerproof Overcoats, dk. grey, Sale price 4.98

.. Sale price 1.24 
.. Sale price 1.4$ 

» .. Sale price 1.79
Sale price 44$

$1.75 to $1249

...

Sale price* 4.91 
Sale price $.48 
Sale price 8.48

Sale price 19c
100-pairs Ladies’ Hose Supporters, worth 50c -

Sale price
200 pairs Ladies’ Cotton Hose, worth 25c. .Two pair for 25c 
300 Children’s Little Darling and Little Pet Hose,

sold everywhere for 25c. Our sale price 2 Ра^ 25c
200 Boxes Wilcox Bros’ Special Fancy Soaps,

Worth 8c per cake, Sale price $ for 26c
Fancy Toilet Soaps, Powders and Perfumes, all marked 

in plain figures, less 20 per cent during sale prices.
300 Glebe Alarm Oleoks, sold everywhere for $1.00,

Sale price $8c

Cloak Department3ic
300 Ladies’ tweed skirts, regular price $8.76, sale price $1.98
100 Black Ven. skirts, regular price $6.50, sale.price 4.51
150 Blue and black vicuna skirts, regular price $4.50,.

sale price 3.25

Progress Brand,

200 Blue and black vicuna skirts, regular price $3.50,
sale price 1.88/ /Regular $1,75 Suit Cases,

Regular $2.00 Suit Gaeoa,
Regular $2.25 Suit Cases,
Regular $5.50 Solid Leather Suit Cases. 
Trunks from

From 82.98 to $.50
fere.98 V

Short Box Coats,
Long tight-fitting Raincoats worth $10.60,

200 Babir Alarm Clocks, sold everywhere for $1.25,
Sale price 78c

я / 'і
gw

AIE Fall Coats, Suits and Furs
Marked in Plain Figures, Less 20 per cent. During Sale.
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Stock Pattern Dinner WareLAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT.responsibility of so many lives weighed 
on him. He was desperate to save 
those for whom he had risked hie own 
life, and whom the Are monster strove 
to snatch away. At times the flames 
swept under the coaches and enveloped 
them. The thick glass cracked. All out
side metal work became so hot that it 
could not be touched. Over biasing ties 
ran the train, and Jolted along steel 
rails beginning to warp with the heat. 
Afterward the heavy rails were found 
twisted into fantalstlc shapes.

It was Impossible to drive the en
gine further, when a small clearing 
near a swamp was reached. Everybody 
was told to leave the train and make 
for safety. Two Chinamen chose to 
stay in the cars, and they were burned 
to a crisp when the vengeful flames 
finally overtook the train.

A memorable battle with a prairie 
fire took place at Pottawatomie, t£an. 
It was Just after harvest, the crops 
were stacked up,
with stubble and the prairie covered 
with inflammable grass. Without 
warning a battalion of flames a mile 
long was seen advancing on the town. 
The alarm was given and five hundred 
men, women and children hastened to 
combat the foe. A dozen ploughs, each 
drawn by four horses, were put in ac
tion making furrows live feet apart In 
ten parallel rows. Other workers began 
to dig up piles of dirt at regular In
tervals to be used for smothering the 
flames. The women and children were 
armed with branches to beat down the 
fire on the leeward side and to prevent 
Its flanks from extending. The battle 
lasted from morning until mldninght, 
and all fought desperately, knowing 
that If the flames once leaped across 

Some women the furrowed breastworks their homes 
and all possessions would be lost. De- 

But flery spite all efforts the Are actually did 
tongues licked down Into the deepest pass the first two furrow», but It was 
wells, destroyed all life and made the і checked at the further barrier» by

shovelfuls of dirt and lively attacks by 
branches In old or childish hands. 
Many of the lighters dropped exhaust
ed, but they returned to the work as 
socn as they were able. When victory

MANY LIVES LOST IN
TERRIBLE FOREST FIRES

We carry 15 different patterns to select 
from, in complete sets or single pieces as re
quired.

missionary for every 26,000 unconverted 
To accomplish that there

A most succoseful meeting of the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement con
ference was held yesterday. The ses
sion I» the afternoon was devoted to 
informal discussion on the state of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement In the 
various Protestant dénominations. 
Judge Forbes presided.
It was pointed out that three meet

ings had been held in Nova Scotia and 
none on Prince Edward Island, and It 
was stated that meetings will be held 
on the Island commencing neixt mouth. 
There was also a discussion on the me
thods of organization. At 6 o'clock 
there was a luncheon at St. David's 
church school room. At 7.30 o'clock N. 
W. Rowell, of Toronto, addressed the 
gathering. He said It was the Inten
tion to hold a series of provincial 
meetings at various places throughout 
the provinces.

Canada’s share of the non-Christian 
world was 40,000,000 of people. At the 
present time Canada had 300 mission
aries in the field. There should be one

persons.
should be raised each year $4,500,000 in 
addition to that now raised. There 
were In Canada 900,000 dhoroh mem
bers. Five dollars from each one would 
produce the amount. Canadians gave 
only $600,000 to foreign missions. It was 
not enough.

The speaker also dwelt at some length 
on the home mission field of Canada,

t

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.British Columbia's recent great loss 
forest fires makes It interesting t1 

recall one of the most calamitous for
est fires in the history of the Ameri 
can continent, 
town of Peshtigo, Wis., in 1871. The 
burned area covered two thousand 
square miles, timber worth millions of 
dollars went up In flames and about 
twelve hundred people were burned oi 
smothered to death. A surface fire had 
•mouldered for weeks on the outskirts 
of the town, and no one dreamed oi 
danger until the red death suddenly 
leaped forward with volcanic fury. Lite 
event is thus described In & “History 
of the Great Fires in Chicago and the 
West," by the Rev. E. J. Goodspeed:

"It was Sunday. The sharp air of 
early October had sent the people In 
from the evening church services more 
promptly than usual, although num
bers delayed to speculate on the greet 
noise which set in ominously from the 
west. The housewives looked tremb
lingly at the glare. The noise grew 
in volume and came nearer with terri
fic crackling, and detonations. The 
forest rocked and tossed tumultously 
A dire alarm fell upon the imprisoned 
village, for the swirling blasts came 
now from every side. In one awful 
Instant a great flame shot up In the 
western heavens, and countless flery 
tongues struck downward into the vil
lage. A deafening roar mingled with 
blasts of electric flame. There was no 
beginning to the work of ruin; the 
flaming whirlwind swirled In an in
stant through tho town. Moved by a 
common Instinct, for all knew that the 
woods that encircled the town were 
Imp «titrable, the people ran to the 
Peshtigo River. On the west they saw 
the bridge In flames In a dozen places, 
and, turning sharply to the left, they 
plunged Into the water. Three hun- 
rded persons wedged themselves In 
between the rolling booms of timber, 
swayed too and fro by 1he current, 
where they roasted In the hot breath 
of flames that hovered above them 
and singed the hair on each head ex
posed above water Despairing men 
and women held their children until 
the benumbing cold forced them to 
let go or to sink downward In a last 
embrace. Above was Intolerable heat 
and below an unendurable icy flood.

"Meantime the eastern bank was 
crowded ’>y the dying and dead. The 
victims who rushed to the river In this 
direction were mowed down In swaths 
by swirling blasts of flame. To breathe 

I the flery air was death. Scores fell 
before the first blast. A few were able 
to crawl to the pebbly flats, burned 
naked and hairless, dreadfully disfig
ured.' They fell prone on the grateful 
damp flats, suffering excruciating 
agony. The fierce blaze played In tre
mendous counter currents above them, 
and the wind bombarded them with 
red-hot sand that blistered the flesh. 
All the* could break through the stifling 
simoon had come to the river. They 
could see in the red glare the sloping 
bank covered with bodies of those Who 
fell by the way. A new danger befell. 
Tho cows, terrified by smoke and 
firme, rushed In a great lowing herd 
to the river brink. Women and chil
dren were trampled by the frighten"-' 
brutes and many, losing their hold on 
friendly logs, were swept 
-Waters.

scarred, t he mother burnt almost to 
A stout woodman carried 

on his shoulders a comrade sick of 
fever. He burrowed a refuge for his 
friend, and then struggled to save 
himself. He stayed too long, and his 
scarred body was found near the re
fuge of the man his heroism had pre
served.

“Daylight broke before the survivors 
in the river dared to drag their cramp
ed limbs fom the icy waters. They had 
been in the river since 10 o’clock of 
the night before. Long after the flames 
had died out the hot sands rendered 
moving about an exquisite torure, and 
long Into the dismal midday the suvlv- 

conflned to the narrow cir
cuit near the river. As the day wore 
on help came in slowly from the north- 

A railroad gang came to the

cinders. 78 TO 82 KING ST.which has an area almost as large as 
Europe.

J. Campbell White followed with an 
able address dealing mainly with the 
tremendous advance made by the Lay
men's Missionary Movement through
out the world during the past six 
months.

At the close of the addresses discus
sion ensued until eleven o'clock. 'Rev. 
W. T. Stackhouse and Rev. Mr. McKay 
took part In this, as did also many lay
men, Including R. T. Hayes, T. S. 
Simms, J. N. Harvey, J. Hunter White 
Wm. Downle, J. N. Rogers and others.

which destroyed the

EADthe fields littered

3or8 were

THE FIRE RECORD.ward.
rescue through miles of burning prai
rie and blockaded roads. The rescuers 
found less than seven hundred mania
cal survivors of a population of 2,000. 
A search of the town disclosed unutter
ably gruesome sights, 
the throats of their children to spare 

Then they

Who Doesn't Like Toast 7
Men had cut Bread of our baking toasted properly 

Is a treat to almost every one, sick or 
well, whether it's dry, or buttered, cov
ered with boiling water or boiling milk 
there’s not a man, woman or child not 
fond of good toast. See that Hleatt’e 
Hygienic Bread is the foundation.

Bakery—134 to 133«MIU street. "Phone, 
day. and night, 11*7.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor-

cated and the family are sitting In 
teams, their household goods al load
ed, ready to quit the vicinity. A slight 
shift In the wind came toward night, 
however, and it Is believed the house 
will be spared.

The Are has crossed tihe Pine Wood 
Road and the way Is now Impassable, 
so that the fate of several homes which 
are beyond, to the west, Is unknown.

LEWISTON, Me., Sept: 17—Forest 
flree, which have been raging all 
around there this week were not check
ed today owing to high winds. Fires
are now burning near No Name Pond, TvRlTTN«WTriK N т g-,* 17
south Lewiston, Lisbon, Mechanic Fall. Г,-V.,
and Danville Junction. It Is now b^ Г5?® того ho^rlhl. Zt
1$ a ____ celve a death, more horrible than thatlieved that there is a game of men set- euff-red here „ Abraham Gultck.
ting freeh flp»s In the vicinity of the over some obstruction, GuUck
2» Na,™e Pond' 1 plunged headforemost into the mechan-
Stoddard, who lives near Thorne s ! Qf a threahlng machlne, and was
Comer, about two miles outside the yued
city was shot at by two men who QuUck a proaparous farmer, re- 
.tood on one elde of the road. They on <he RaitUm rlver road, wTth
are thought to be members of the gang hlg wlfe ^ 6ne child He had volun_
Wi<î-'ÎESîr5t»l?e o A I tee red to aid his neighbor, John Mc-

BANGOR, Ma, Sept 17-Another mrl- tXmalA, to thresh a crop of wheat, U8- 
oua fire was narrowly averted tonight , a powerful threshing machine, 
by the timely discovery In a building Late ln the afternoon Mr. Gulick 
of three tenements, filled with lodgers. wag feeding the grain Into the ma
lt was of incendiary origin, and Got- chine and calling for more sheaves of 
don White, his brother, William A. the wkeat
White, amd their housekeeper, whose "Hurry up, boys! Let's get this job 
name Is withheld, have been arrested. dPne. j am beating you to it!" he 
Inspector Knaide, of the police depart- laughingly shouted as Mr. McDonald 
ment, estimated that five gallons of and two helpers renewed efforts to 
kerosene had been poured in an up- overwhelm him with the bound grain, 
stairs room and on tooth front and hack Gulick turned to look at McDonald, 
stairs. The building itself is a big took a step forward and tripped. Some 
frame structure of four stories, situ- Bay a r0pe caught his foot. At all 
ated at the corner of Centre and: Pros- events, he plunged headforemost into 
pect streets. Although Gordon White, the machine. He screamed as he fell 
held as principal, denies all knowledge and the horror-stricken men working 
of the Are, the police assert they have ! with him stood helplessly by. Gulick 
a complete case against him, and his ! threw out one arm as he descended,

and this was first caught by the grind
ing burrs. Slowly he was drawn Into 
the machinery, screaming.

Each succeeding revolution of the 
wheels brought him closer and closer 
to his death, and with each inch of ap
proach to the awful opening his 
hcreame grew more frantic. His arm 
wee crushed to the wrist, the elbows, 
the shoulder and then the head was 
drawn in and his face and scalp torn 
end mutilated beyond recognition. 

Overcoming the paralysis of terror

LISBON, Me., Sept- 17—A forest Are, 
which already has burned over an area 
six miles long and three miles wide, 
is tonight raging through the timber 
land to the west of this place, between 
Lisbon- and Lewiston, and 300 men are

them a lingering agony, 
had killed themselves, 
and children were put ln wells, covered 
with bedding, for safety. MET AN AWFUL DEATH

IN A THRESHERfighting the flames ln an endeavor to 
save fifteen to twenty homes, which 
are ln their path.

The fire started at noon, being set 
,, . . .. , , . .. ,. I toy sparks from a locomotive on thewas achieved at midnight the «mould- ; ^ne Central RaUroad. During the 

ering and treacherous enemy was not 
trusted, but squads of men were left 
on guard for any further outbreak.

Wherewaters boll like a cauldron, 
houses stood the ground was whipped
clean as a carpet.

"The next night the long prayed for 
rain came and averted danger from the 
bay cities and towns. A clean swath 
of blackened stumps and roots showed 
the course of a fiery tempest through 

The roads were sumbered

Jersey Farmer Falls Into Maehlae and Is 
Ckopped to Pieces

afternoon two sets of farm buildings, 
600,000 feet of sawed lumber and 1,400 
cords of wood had been destroyed. 
Other houses were several times afire. 
Tonight al the houses ln the threat
ened zone are surrounded by trenches 
of sand.

The Are started at mid-day and sec- 
tlonmen on the railroad soon found 
themselves unable to cope with it In 
the high wind wliicih was blowing. Help 
was asked from Lisbon and оте hun
dred men- responded.

Early In the afternoon the flro seized 
upon 506,000 feet of lumber, owned by 
John West, of Brunswick, and destroy
ed It. Help was then, asked from 
Brunswick and eighty men responded. 
The Lisbon Are lighters attacked the 
flames on the west while the Bruns
wick men occupied the area between 
the Lisbon and Brunswick.

The Are was confined lor the most 
part to a swamp area covered by thick 
underbrush and the refuse left from 
the cuttings of the pest two years.

The house of a farmer named Mich
aud was five times afire, but was saved. 
A email house belonging to Joseph Ban- 
caster was destroyed with all the con
tents, ae was the home of Frank Fields. 
Directly ln the path of the flames the 
house of Alfred Mertler has been var-

the forest, 
with roasted cattle and the carcasses 
of bear and deer. The ditches and 
cleared fields were strewn with smaller 

and wild birds. Here and there

ANNUAL FIRE LOSSES.
The United States Bureau of For

estry states that the annual lose from 
forest fires in that country lz at least 
$50,000,000. Besides the Immediate loss 
to timber and property, the forest 
growth is almost irremediably damag
ed and the water conservation of vast 
areas ruined. All this low and dam
age is preventable. Europe has few 
forest fires. In Germany there I3J3- 
surance against them at low rates. In
dia’s 30,000 square miles of forest are 
protected at an annual «et of $10 a 
mile. Legislation to protect American 
forests Is mostly Inadequate. It Is es
timated that ln the state of Washing
ton 30,000,000,000 feet of timber have 
been cut in half a century, while 42,- 
000,000,000 feet have been destroyed by 
fire. Many fires are caused by loco
motive sparks as was the case with 
the Adirondack conflagration of 1903. 
An engineer removed his spark ar
rester while going through the woods. 
The careless burning of ties and rub
bish by railroad hands Is another com
mon cause. Settlers who destroy brush 
recklessly started the Oregon and 
Washington Area of 1902. A cigar butt 
thrown away by a tourist often is re
sponsible tor a costly blaze. Berry 
pickers who wish to Improve the crop 
and sheep herders desiring to benefit 
the pasture are among the guilty, while 
mischievous hoys are sometimes ac
countable. The malice of natives 
against large estate owners and the de
sire of paid Are fighters to prolong1 their 
Jobs figured in the Adirondack conflag
ration five y>ars ego. The alleged 
cause of one fire that burned over 12,- 
000 acres was a curved bit of broken 
glass lying ln the woods that served 
as a burning glass to focus the rays 
of the sun on inflammable material. 
Different tactics are used to combat 
the three kinds of flree—crown, surface 
and underground—which travel mould- 
eringly beneath the earth, more swift
ly among the underbrush or leap 
fiercely through the tree tope—but no
thing human can stop a full swinging 
forest fire, while it Is easier to smoth
er any blaze at the start.

f
t V

game
a few pieces of twisted Iron and some 
human bones told of a settler and his 
family fleeing ln a waggon when over
taken by the relentless flames."

k'il

TERRIBLE MINNESOTA FIRE.

The great fire that overwhelmed 
Hinckly and six other Minnesota towns 
In September, 1894, destroying nearly 
500 lives and property worth $25,000,- 
000, will be remembered for one thrill
ing and heroic episode. It had been a 
very dry season, not a drop of rain 
having fallen in four months. A loco
motive spark tell ln a heap of dry 
leaves and started a little blaze which 
a track laborer Ignored, thinking it 
would seen die out. Two days later a 
breeze fanned the partly extinguished 
embers until the underbrush caught 
Are, and then the trees. A semicircle 
of conflagration soon raged through the 
forest and drove down on the town of 
Hinckly, which was In the centre of 
the arc. On It came, a moving fire 
trap, greedy for human prey, and the 
wings of the half circle were a mile 
beyond the town before the centre had 
reached It. The people heard the roar 
of the flames three miles away and 
saw clouds of fire shoot a hundred 
feet above the trees, while a gigantic 
pall of smoke shrouded the sky. Some 
panic stricken and smoke blinded per
sons dashed to their doom in the face 
of the advancing fury; others fled from 
the flames, but were soon overtaken.
The waggon roads led into a furnace 
that took toll of one hundred lives.

There was a shallow pond of stag
nant water half a mile from the town 
on the side away from the fire. A 
number of persons made their way to 
the pond through the choking smoke 
and dashed Into the water up to their 
mouths, or tried to bury themselves ln 
the wet sand on the banks, digging 
frantically with bare hands.

A railroad line passed -through the 
town, but It seemed Idle to expect any 
aid from this source. What train could 
come to the rescue through the forest 
sweeping furnace? Men, women and 
children, huddled ln the cellars of their 
homes, heard the dreadful roaring of 
the flames, knew that they were hem
med ln on all sides, and awaited a 
death that seemed Inescapable. Sud
denly a shrill blast echoed above the turkey. ___ „
fiery din. The people rushed into the °*l’„yas’ slr; 118 a tam tukey ol 
streets, hardly believing their ears. It right. _
was indeed, the whistle of a locomotive. "Now. Ephraim, are you sure it's a
the sweetest sound that ever rang in ta,™® tu , y7, . , „ , , . .

human beings. I "Oh, yals, sir; dere's no so't o' doubt 
I "bout dat. It’s a time tu'key ol right."
I He consequently bought the turkey,
; and a day or two later when eating It 
he came across several shot. Later on.

Another moment and a passenger when he met old Ephraim on the street, 
train dashed through the cut marking he satd:
the railroad track. The car roofs ..Well> Ephraim, you told roe that 
smoked from the Intense heat. Every wafl a tame turkey, but I found some 
window was shut to keep the flames ahot ,n ,t whm r wae eating it."
from licking clean the interior of the dat war a tame tu’key ol right,"
coaches. A blackened figure stood was uncle Ephraim’s reiterated rejoin- 
grimly at the throttle of the engine, der, de tac- js_ boss, j*e gwtne to
while a man behind drenched him with tell r ln confidence dat dem dere shot
palls of water taken from the tender. wag ,ntended for me."
The people leaped aboard the train, 
filled every car and crowded the plat
forms and steps. The engineer blew a 
final blast, a summons to the living 
and a requiem for the dead, then re
versed his engine and oaeaed the train 
into the narrow canal of the track ' bread."
banked by riotous flames Great trees ! -But,” replied the new girl, "didn’t min» «■hile*”
blazed heavenward alongside the track, the master say yesterday ho wouldn’t п^.-мИ—"Ah'sVnln- do' f Dlav
and crashed downward in every dlrec- having nothing but fresh bread on hie . , , ,,
tlon. A s.ngle one might fall and block tab,* mum?" | yo' dlrty hands fo'
the way to safety at any moment. ----- ------------ -------------------- | d(^
six ЬтIks^hbfofterMgnRed clothes he- Folly Is never long pleased with It- Daughter—“Ah ain’t goln’ V play on 

j ing doused with buckets of water. The self.—German Proverb. nuthln cept de black keys.

Our many patrons will remember that 
during exhibition seasons we have al
ways given special prices on our goods, 
and this year will be no exception. 
The New Wiliams Sewing Machine Is 
always a leader, but we would invite 
you to call and eee our recently adopt
ed belt throw olf and replacer and au
tomatic brake, which prevents the ma
chine running the wrong way, and 
when you call we will give you our 
special prices for 
WEEK ONLY. The Williams Mfg. 
Co., 28 Dock street. ______________

EXHIBITION

McDonald and his helpers shut off the 
engine and stopped the thresher and 
set to work to release Gulick, now un
conscious. So tightly was he wedged in 
between the discs that it required half 
an hour's work to dislodge hie mangled
body. . ,

He was still breathing when taken 
out and was hurried at once to Welle 
Memorial hospital. But all hope of sav
ing his life was abandoned by the sur
geons as soon as they saw his condi
tion. He died eoon after reaching the 
hospital.

object was to get insurance that he 
carried on his furniture.

BATTLESHIP FLEET A HALF MILLION CRUSH
HAS FATAL RESULTSSTARTS FOR MANILA

Т^т^пТашГь^ДГипаеІ аеГз vhlt a“

the command of Admiral Sperry, left ??"“ *“ tLZZr ! ZZZ Znhere at 5 p. m. today tor Manila, 3,600 filled and in the other a woman_peln-
, v ' / , , ’ 1 fully injured occurred at Coney Islandmiles away, where it Is due to arrive , . ___ __

Oct. 2 or 3. The flagship Connecticut і... . _ . I who saw the accidente. Ae the feeti-
î . Пн„ . Г *' va. proceesion wa, passing the Culver
hut will depart at midnight and over- j Llne termlnal> 8lghtseere, impatient to

u tomorrow. She 1 gee ■ ,pectacle< raed a CTU8h on 
was delayed by coaling operations. She platform, and Mre_ XHce Debbs, of

,?а8\ T IT* « s' ”ear Z Brooklyn, was pushed under the wheels 
mantle, at 11 o’clock Sunday morning. an out , tHdn ^ Mlled almoet
The fleet Is making nine knots an hour. jngtant, Mrs. Anna Keefan- aleo ^
The delay of one day her* the veesels Brookl fell and broke her leg ,n
were scheduled to leave Sept l? has from end.
been occasioned by the unreliability of The crQW<, t„. teetlTSl ,£t nlrbt 
the chartered colliers, a circumstance . . еЛАЛМ
which ln war time might be attended 
with most serious results, j

under lb

ONLY 700 LEFT OUT OF 2,000.

"Below the bridge the burning tim
bers of a mill floated down on the 
multitude assembled on the flats and 
inflicted lamentable sufferings, 
men fought this new death bitterly. 
Thoee who had coats flung them over 
the heads of wives and children, and 
dipped water from their hats on! the 
improvlshed shelter. Scores had every 
shred of hair burned off. Many lost 
their lives protecting others. The fire
men had made an effort to save some 
of the buildings, but the hose, swollen 
with water, burned through ln a hun- 

Many lumber company

Tho

HIT THE WRONG TARGET.

A Richmond mao bought a turkey 
from old Uncle Ephraim and asked him 
ln making the purchase If It was a

dred places, 
workmen shut themselves up in a 
great brick building with their wives 
end children, and were roasted ln the 
raging heat of the next half hour. The 
situation on the river banka, crowded 
with animals and men, was full of 

The flats were covered with 
figures with backs ablaze and

ANOTHER BOY SHOT IN
MISTAKE FOR A DEER

} ANOTHER FLY YOUNG MAN 
WHO GOT HIS BLM S

OGDENSBURG, N. Y., Sept. 18— 
Carl Colt, son of Rev. О. B. Colt, a 
Methodist clergyman, of New York 
city, was shot in mistake for a deer 
while he, with his brother and their 
father, were hunting near Joe Indian 
Pond, In te Adlrondacks. The boy was 
carried twenty-nine miles on an im
provised stretcher and arrived at a ; 
hospital -lere jbate last night. He was 
struck in the "hip by a bullet and was 
painfuly Injured, but may recover.

despair.
the ears of doomed 
Tears gushed from smoke swollen eyes.prone

faces pressed rigidly Into the cool, 
moist earth. A maelstrom of sparks, 
cinders and hot sand did as much ln 
killing the people as the first terrible 

The wretched throng neck

ANGIERS, Fiance, Sept. 18—Rene* 
Gaenler, the aeroplanlst, met with a 
nasty accident while making tests with 
his machine yesterday. The connecting 
rod of the planes broke and the ma
chine crashed down from a height of 
26 feet. Gasnier was severely cut about 
the head and the aeroplane was wreck-

SAVBD BY THE ENGINEER.

sirocco.
deep in the water, and the still more 
helpless beings stretched on the heat
ed sands, were pinned and blistered by 
the burniing particles.

“When the hapless dwellers in the 
remote streets saw themselves cut off 

the river, groups broke in all

ed.

"You can always tell an actor whose 
season has not been prosperous," said 
Mr. Stormtrgton Barnes.

"How?"
"He won't talk with you five mbrutes 

without saying that the public doesn't 
appreciate art."

from
directions in a wild panic of terror. A 
few took refuge in a cleared field re- 

Here, flat upon THE CHOLERA SITUAFIONdering on the town, 
the ground, with faces pressed in the 
sand, the helpless suffers lay and 

Few survived. The next

TO THE STRICT LETTER.

“Mary,” sold the lady of the house, 
"you didn’t put any salt ln this AMOY, China, Sept. 12.—The native 

cholera hospitals reported a total of 
‘thirteen death» from cholera for the ten 
days ending Thursday. Eight of the 
leading native physicians of Amoy re
port having treated only two cholera 

In the same period of time. The 
total of deaths from all causes in Amoy 
Thursday was seventeen'.

roasted.
day revealed a picture exceeding ln 
horror any battlefield. Mothers with 
children hugged closely lay in rigid 

the clothes burned off and the 
One mother

w

groups,
flesh seared to a crisp, 
had scraped a hollow In. the sand, put 
her child ln it and lay above It as a 
ehleld. When daylight came both 
were dead,

cases

the baby with face un-

Your Last Chance to Procure 
a FREE Admission Ticket

a John’s Grand Exhibition !
♦o*o*o*o*o*o«

Not alone the 25c. or 15c. you save on yonr 
purchase, but the high quality of merchandise has 
been making this special free offer so valuably im
portant.

Bright, fresh stocks at remarkably bow prices, 
and with every $3.00 worth of goods you buy a 
free ticket for adults admission to St. John’s Exhi
bition, or with every $2.00 purchase a children’s 
admission.

• No postponement. The last day of *he Exhi
bition is the last chance for free tickets at

C. B. PIDGEON’S,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, N.E.

4
Ov-

'1'

¥The Gigantic Sale of Boots and Shoes
at W ATERBURY ®. RISING’S Union St. Store

is the TalK of the Town.
A
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THE REAL DIFFICULTY IN 
HANDLING THE GRAIN

THETEN

}If your Dress or Suit 
of Clothes look a lit
tle soiled get a bottle

THE WEATHERI
I A Costumer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pie asura

Maritime—Winds shifting to north
west, fine in western portion and clear
ing in easfflfn. Saturday fair.

of

CLEANSING CREAMDykeman’s TO THE VISITING PUBLIC WILL BE FOUND ATMr. Dojvnie Makes Clear the Problem 
Which the City Is Called 

Upon to Solve.
LOCAL NEWS and give it a good 

sponging-it will then 
look nearly as good 
as new and will only 
cost you 25c.

WILCOX BROTHERS,s

St. John Exhibition, September 12th 
to 19th.

The 62nd Rifle Club will hold 
spoon
afternoon, commencing at 1.30.Some Great Big Bargains THF GRAND FALL OPENING 0

Millinery end Mantles
and Head to Footwear

for every member of the family will be 
offered at unheard of prices 

during the Exhibition.

a In conversation with the Star this 
morning Gen. Supt. Downie, of the C. 
P. R., pointed out that some uncer
tainty as to the true position of af
fairs on the West Side may be created 
in the minds of citizens by the rather 
incomplete paragraphs published con
cerning the handling of grain. Some 
time ago Mr. Castle, chief grain in
spector, while on a visit to St. John, 
expressed the opinion that fourteen 
million bushels will pass through this 
port during the coming winter. This, as 
Mr. Downie points out, is only an esti
mate and may be influenced very con
siderably by the state of the mar
kets.

Mr. Downie has erroneously been 
quoted as saying that all the grain 
coming this year can be handled by the 
present facilities. What he did say 
was that the capacity of the West 
Side elevator is sufficient for all that 
is likely to come, but the handling of 
this grain is another matter. If all the 
grain carrying steamers were to dock 
at the Sand Point berths there would 
be no difficulty in delivering their car
goes from the elevator without con
fusion or delay. But the trouble now 
is that a considerable number of these 
steamers will necessarily have to dock 
at berths five and six. The problem of 
giving them their grain requires solu
tion. Three courses are open. The 
steamers may be moved across the slip 
to Sand Point where they could be 
supplied from the elevator. This has 
many objections. Shipping men are 
not desirous about moving steamers in 
such confined space, incurring ex
pense and running the risk, and at the 
same time experiencing much delay. 
The next method available is by ex
tending the conveyors from the Sand 
Point elevator to the new wharf. This 
would cost about $140,000, and would 
necessitate an increase of power in the 
elevator which Is not now capable of 
operating such an extent of cables. 
The third plan is to furnish the grain 
by a floating elevator which, with the 
necessary barges, would cost about 
$40.000.

Mr. Downie does not express his per
sonal views on the practicability of the 
two latter plans. He merely wishes to 
point out that although the present ele
vator has a capacity sufficient for all 
the grain likely to arrive here this 
year, the problem is in getting that 
grain to the new wharf.

It is probable that the floating ele
vator idea will be abandoned1 and that 
another desperate effort will be made 
to construct conveyors to the new 
wharf, if the city should decide on this 
plan.

ROYAL PHARMACYmatch on the range tomorrow

King Street.The police station book commenced 
business this morning when a drunk 

taken into the station at ter

t

For Saturday Shoppers,
HFOR RENTwas 

o’clock.I
Our office 54 Prince Win. 

St. under Bank of Montreal.
Great Bargains before re

moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

Avoid the rush at the box office when 
to the exhibition. Come to l’id-1,000 yards of AUover Lace for Waists at lets 

than one-half price.
you go
g eon’s, Corner Main and Bridge Sts., 
make a purchase of $3, and you 
avoid the rush and save the price of 
entrance. For $2 you can also admit 
one of your children free.

can
Dace Waists will be more in vogue this fall than ever and now that 
you can buy materials to make these stylish waists from at less than 
half their regular price you w ill certainly indulge in a lace waist. 
Prices run FROM 15 CENTS A YARD TO 45 CENTS. Those that 
are now 45 cents were 90 cents, and those that are 15 cents were 30 
cents, and so on through the whole lot/

HANDSOME LEATHER BELTS greatly reduced in price, with 
pearl, gilt, oxidized and silver buckles. Prices, 15, 29 and 49 cents, 

little more than one-half the regular prices.
SQUARES,

The information regarding South Af
rica contained in a paragraph in the 
Star a few days ago was furnished by 
a correspondent in Africa, and not by 
anyone formerly resident of that coun
try and now in St. John.

Wm. Fitzpatrick, a street car conduc
tor, fell off a car ori Main street about 
10.30 o’clock last night and received a 
bad cut on his head. He was taken in
to Mr. McMillan’s drug store, where his 
injuries were dressed and then he was 
conveyed to his home.

DAVIS BROS.,"Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St. John, N.B.

Г

Dock Street and Market Square.represent a
A GREAT SALE OF BATT ENBURG 

PIECES ANlt SIDEBOARD COVERS. Over 500 pieces of these 
beautiful Battenburg goods th at have been made by hand by the 
Japanese girls are on sale at about one-half the usual price.

9 inch DOILIES, 10 cents each.
12 inch CENTRE PIECES, at 15 cents each.
18 inch CENTRE PIECES, at 25 cents each.
24 inch CENTRE PI ECES, at 45 cents each.

' 24 by 36 inch CENT RE PIECES at 58 cents.
20 by 54 inch SIDEB OARD SCARFS, at 85 cents each.

CENTRE Verb Sap..»

Visit our Booth at the ExhibitionTHE ONLY RELIABLE DENTAL 
PARLORS M CANADA.

To those desirous of an educated and 
up-to-date knowledge of good dental 
work—

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
"hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St. Near Union

The Beet Dentistry 
Meet Reliable Dentistry 
Boston Dental Dentistry

CHIEF OF POUCE HIS
Bargains for Saturday and Monday at

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
I00 Princes,. Ill Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West

Golden Crabapples, :5c. peck.
Squash, 1c. pound.
Bartlett Pears E0c- peck.21 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.66 

Purchasers of cne pound or more ot 
Peerless Blend Tea. at 29c* lb.

BEEN SUMMONEDA. DYKEMAN (8b Co.,F. ARE SYNONYMS.
All linen carefully looked after by a 

lady In charge.
Instruments sterilized after each op

eration, reducing to a minimum the ■ potatoes, 14c. peck, 
danger of infection—a most important . . 12e and 15c. peck.
factor too frequently made light of. „

Bologna, KXc. lb.
Shoulder, 12c. lb.
Grapes from 25c. basket up.
Choice Apples from $1 25 per bbl up. 
Alredi Plum Pudding, 15c- pkg., 2 foi 

25c.
Canned Com, 8c. can.
Green Tomatoes, 15o. peck.

Writ Served on Him in the Action Brought 
by Thomas Dobson.

59 CHARLOTTE ST.

We have the finest sterilizer ir
Canada.

OUR WOMEN’S WINDOW IS 
AN EXHIBITION IN ITSELF

The mayor has received a communi
cation from Chief Of Police Clark, stat
ing thart he has been served with a 

in the Dobson case for iUe-

I our
receive 22 lbs for $1.00.

3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
And many other Bargains too numer

ous to mention.

: BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER,summons
gal imprisonment, and asking that 
counsel be retained for his defence.

At the last meeting of the safety 
board when the matter was brought up 
the chief’s request was not then grant
ed and action was then deferred in

PROPRIETOR.
527 Main Street. Tel. 683.

I

* There is an excellent display of women’s 
medium price Walking Boots.

Prices $2.50, З.00, 3.50, Leathers Don- 
gola Kid, Calf and Patent.

Then there are the Fall styles of Wom
ens Gaiters.

Black at 35c. бос. 65c. 75c. 90 cents
$1.00

Women’s Legging; [extra high Jersey 
Tops, Price $1.50

Children’s Legging in Blue, Brown and 
Red, Price 75c.

I LADIES UNDERWEARthe matter.
The subject may be brought up at 

the council meeting this afternoon.
if

We have just opened a new and extensive line of LADIES UNDERWEAR

їй rrMvr
competitars.

Women*. Corset Govern, Wbi.o or Grey (bo=| Slo-o.) J-J

Outsize Vest, and Drawor. .................................... ........  40c' “a$™°5 eacU
Combination Suite ..................................................................... x 00 each
Equestrain Tights ..............

MARKED ADVANCE IN
ABILITY OF OFFICERS

■ Colors

SPECIAL MEETING OF WATER 
AND SEWERAGE BOARD

Commissioner Coombs, Here, Discusses 
Work of Army in Canada—His 

New Secretary.
I•<

K; 94mit
STREETroar ф No Action Taken Yet Regarding the Pulp 

Mill—$800 Required to Complete 
Sewers—D.A.R. Wants Water

1TTE1Q # Commissioner Coombs, head of thé 
Salvation Army in Canada, arrived in 
the city this morning to participate 7n 
the annual congress of the army offic
ers of the maritime provinces.

The commissioner was met at the 
Union Station by a delegation and es
corted to the residence of Lieut—Col. 
Turner, where he is now staying* 

Speaking with a Star reporter Com 
missioner Coombs said that the work 
of the Salvation Army In Carada was 
progressing splendidly He had every 
reason to be grateful for the advances 
being made. There was a steady in
crease in the number of soldiers 
throughout the country.

"One of the most pleasing features 
concerning the work generally.” said 
the Commissioner, "is the ad
vance being made in the ability of our 
soldiers.”

Colonel Mapp, 
reached the city at noon from, Toronto. 
Colonel Mapp has Just arrived in this 
country to .assume the duties of sec
retary to the Commissioner. He was 
born in India, of English parents.

fS. W. McMaokin, 335 Main St.,N.E.5ЙІ*.
\

o’clock.
Members of Alexander, No. 6, апЛ 

sections, are requested to meet in thetf 
rooms at 2.15 sharp on Sunday after
noon.

CHURCH PARADE OF THE
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

A special meeting of the Water and 
Sewerage Board was held in the Cita 
Hall this morning to deal with a num
ber of matters which required atten
tion.

Considerable time was devoted to the 
Mispec Pulp mill, and the action which 
the city should take regarding its 
lease. After a thorough discussion of 
the matter it was referred to a spec 
ial meeting of fne committee to be held 
later.

A request for $800 additional to com
plete the work on the Cedar street and 
Sheriff street sewers was received and 
its adoption recommended.

A communication from the D. A. R. 
asking that their office at Reid’s 
Point be connected with the water 
main was received and referred to the 
meeting of the council this afternoon.

The annual clurch parade of the 
Temple of iHor or will be held on Sun
day, Sept. 20th, the 
preached by Rev. A. В Cohoe. All the 

- temples and sections in. the city will 
be in line. The parade will form up 
at the headquarters of Alexander 
Temple, No. *6 Main street, headed by 
the St. Mary’s Band. The route of 
march will be Main, Mill, Union, Brus
sels. to Brussels street Baptist church.

sermon to be RENAL COMPOUND, if you’re bothered withONE DAY, about FULTON’S
„ «• » B.M.V, M—..«« =-.»««*

Isn’t that so?
I’m not asking you to buy or try, only see the proofs.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte

HELENA, Mont.. .Sept. 18—After a 
protracted fight on the floor of the Tte- 
publlc State Convention, Edward Don- 
lan, of Missula, was nominated for 
Governor late last night. Charles N. 
Gray was nominated as Congressman 
at large.

REMEMBER WHAT 
I TOLD YOU?

-

Just Received : Png Kid. GlOVeS.The POST
Self-Filling Fountain Pen

Something Absolutely New*Anglo-Indian,7 і an

57 King St.T. H. HALL,
Positively the best self- 

illing pen made.
FULL ASSORTMENT JUST IN stor E MINISTER OFFERS AID IN 

PURCHASIN6 ELEVATOR SEASONABLE HOUSEFURNISHINOS GOODSCOUPLE WERE INJURED
DURING RUNAWAYE. G. NELSON & CO., Stores Open Evenings JUST OPENEDOor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Suggests That Part of Harbor Appropriation 
be Reserved for This Purpose—Urges 

Necessity of Securing Plant.
Visitors to the Exhibition *A middle aged couple who were en

joying a drive through the many pret
ty drives afforded in Rockwood Park, 
had a most thrilling experience yester
day afternoon. The couple were Mr. 
Samuel Brentnell and a lady who is 1. is 
guest during exhibition week. Just be
fore coming to the top of a steeo hill 
the animal became energetic and ran 
away owing, it is said, to a break in 
the harness. After running at a good 
clip down the hill, the driver was able 
to make a turn and the runaway horse 
narrowly escaped colliding with 
occupied by a gentleman and family.

It Was
Satisfied
Customers

will find Arnold’s Department Store 
the best place to buy Dry Goods, Hos
iery,
Laces, Cut Glass, China, Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Stationary, Post Cards, 
Jewelry, Tinware, Enameledware, Etc.

Everything in smallwares at best 
prices in Canada.

REAL BAGDAD PORTIERS in deep rich MERCERIZED TAPESTRY PORTIERS
with fancy edging in plain and two-toned 
shades. Prices from 810.00 to $14.00 pair.

“ARTLOOM SILK PORTIERS with fancy, 
edging. Beautiful for drawing room doors 
Prices $15.50 to $25.00 pair.

shades, for halls and den doors. OnlyGloves, Underwear, Ribbons,

$3.85 each.A communication from Hon* Wm. 
Pugsley dealing with the matter of. 
the flouting elevator will be submitted 
to the special rr eeting of the common 
council this afternoon.

The minister states that he has been 
pressed by the Allan Line to arrange 
for some means to supply grain at the 

berths without having to shift tc>

TAPESTRY PORTIERS—Allover patterns 
trimmed with fringe. From $2.60 to 
$10.75 pair.

83 and 85 Charlotte St a team
1

Tapestry Borderings for trimming above goods.

new
The runaway carriage then overturned (|le union wharf.
and the occupants were thrown out. He informs the council that the Mon- 
The gentleman received a very bad treat estimate of the amount of grain 
cut on his forehead and his face was to be handled here this winter will be 
covered with blood. The lady, who was 
a person of considerable weight, was 
thrown from the team into the trees 
and received severe injury to one of 
her limbs. The horse was uninjured but 
the carriage had a pair of broken shafts.
The injured couple were conveyed 
quickly to the city where their injuries 

attended to by Dr. Emery. It is

That built this business from 
a small floor space to one of 
the largest on Charlotte St.FT

twelve to fifteen million bushels-, In
stead of ten millions as previously*VS Ladies’ and Children’sі
stated.

He considers that it is imperative 
that the floating elevator be secured 
to help to handle the grain and urges 
that one be brought, here and made

UNDERWEAR
SILK FURNITURE COVERINGS in a 

large variety of designs, in stripe and 
morie effects. .These are beautiful goods 

Prices $2.25 to

COUCH COVERS in rich Oriental designs. 
All styles and qualities. Priées $1.10 to 
to $7.00 each.

NAGAHAMA SILKS—Decidedly new, in 
plain colors of blue, garnet, old gold, nil? 
and brown. Very beautiful for frontdoor 
curtains, mantel drapes, screens and office 
windows.

A full line now in.

White Vests, long sleeves, 25 
and 50 cents.

Grey Vests, long sleeves, 25, 35 
and 50 cents.

Children’s Vests, from 15 to 35 
cents.

Drawers, 25 cents a pair. 
Ladies ’Corset Covers, 25 cents 
each.

Ladies' Knit Drawers, 25. 35, 
45, 50 cents pair.

ready before the season opens.
Regarding aswstance from the De

partment of Public Works, he 
that he regrets tl at the terms of the 
appropriation for the St. John harbor 
do not allew him to use jjart of it for 
the purchase of the needed apparatus. 
He suggests, however, that if the city 
purchase the elevator it will be taken 

by the government whpn the

were
feared that the lady visitor is injured 
internally as she had a severe fall, but 
it is hoped that her injuries are not 
of a serious nature.

Mr. Brentnell will not suffer any ser
ious results from the injuries to his 
head, although a person who witnessed 
the accident said that it is a wonderful 
escape from death.

says% !
for parlor furniture. 
$3.25 yard.V

“If Yeu Want a Watch’’ ART SILKS in very pretty patterns for sofa 
cushions, mantle drapes and screen fillings. 
Prices from 75c. to $1.25 yard.

For your own needs, or one to pres
ent to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of timepieces. We have used the 
utmost care, aided by Judgment gained 
through years of experience in the 
jewelry business, in selecting evA-y 
watch or article of Jewelry in our 
establishment, and we claim that for 
style, quality and price, articles pur
chased here cannot be duplicated at 
such low prices as we sell.

over
Is placed in commission. As an alterna
tive to this he suggests that a part or 
this year's appropriation be not ox- 
ended at present, and at 
meeting of the government ho would 
endeavor to secure authority to use 
this amount for the repayment of the 
city for I he purchase of the plant.

HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.the next
LATE FOR CLA86IFICATIi)N.jTOO

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd JWANTED.—Young girl to take care 
of baby. Apply MRS. MCDONALD, 
Room 6, Clifton House. 18-9-tf

Want ED—A girl for general house
work.
D1UCK, 41 Paddcck street.

Members of Canton LaTour are ask
ed to meet at S p. m. Saturday in Odd
fellows’ Hall, for business of import,
ance.

Ctr. Duka and Chariotti St

A. POYAS.
References. MRS. D. McKEN- 

18-9-6.WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 
TeL 1807. IS Mill St.

>
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